
Praise FromWallace

The Farm Act makes it possible to move on the problem from
three directions, supplemented by a fourth. The fourth, Secre
tary Wallace indicates, is our leadership in the World Wheat
Agreement in which 'he sees hope of bringing the world wheat
price up at least part way toward meeting the American price.

,

Indications are that this year will see considerably larger bene.
fit paymerits to wheat signers, with possible use of 4 or 5 cents
of this amount to keep wheat exports moving within our 90'mil·
lion bushel export quota under the World Wheat Agreement:
The action of non-signing farmers who increased their wheat

acreage, will not embarrass the wheat plan nor the 550,000 pro·
ducers who are co-operating in. it, Secretary Wallace declares.
In his opinion the wheat plan is 'destined to work surprisingly
well. One of the most impressive achievements in the United
States has been the administration by the farmers themselves, of
these adjustment programs within the counties. Recently the first
stage ,in the corn-hog adjustment program has been' completed
and the county production control associations are getting a taste
of what the wheat folks were up against last fall. The impressive
thing however, is that well over a million corn-hog producers
have signed for a co-operative effort to adjust their production
to world demand.
With farmers working together in this way, the possibilities

of an organized agriculture are brighter today than they ever

have been in many a long year, says the farmers' secretary.

Cartoon Comments �n Current Events by Parsons

-"IN
HENRY WALLACE, farmers have a remarkably sincere,

frank and able man representing them in the President's
cabinet, a Westerner like themselves genu inely concerned
with the welfare of agriculture. '.

In his recent man-to-man speech to Nebraska wheat grow-
I
ers, Secretary Wallace asked for discussions of the administra
tion's programs and policies. Such a discussion of the farm
program by Kansas farmers appears on page 3 of this issue. In
it several striking and interesting suggestions are made.
Secretary Wallace himself leans to the international solution

:"-the opening up of world trade and markets as the final ob
jective. He pointed out in his Nebraska City speech that we have
made but a beginning in solving the wheat-surplus .problem. Dur
ing the present year, largely because the 1933 wheat/crop was

only 527 million -bushele, the smallest in 40 years, and 300 mil
lion bushels below average, the price of wheat at Chicago has
heen 15 to 20 cents above Liverpool. The present indications of a
larger crop than: that of 1933, coming just a year later, have been
accompanied by � d��lipe in domestic wheat prices in relation to

Liverpool prices. O(co'Q��6;·if the exceedingly dry weather con
tinues in the Dakotas, only small exports may be necessary to
avoid increasing the carryover of July 1, 1935, much beyond the
expected carryover of July 1 of this year, of about 265 million
bushels. Otherwise it will be necessary for us during the ensuing
year to export about. 100 million bushels. That is his opinion.
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A BIG solar tornado, or sun spot,
16,000 miles across, is whirling

.

across the sun,' with II. series of
smaller spore or tornadoes, followiDg
it. So reports California observatories.
This is likely to be reflected shortly
by storms and electrical dlsturbanees
on the earth and perhaps a break-up
of the drouth condition. Anyhow
radio reception Is not going to be so

good while these disturbances last,
as you may already have noticed ...
A sun-spot cycle usually lasts a year
or two and the cycles come about 11

years apart.

Two Carloads 0/ Wool

l\1ITCHELL county ranks highest
1n its section for amount of wool

m a r k e ted co-operatively and the
number of lambs gradcd and mar

keted. There are 130 farm flocks in
the county, a large part of which
are included in the lamb g rading and
wool marketing program. Last year
1,705 lambs were graded during
spring and summer. Two carloads ot
wool were loaded out at Beloit which
netted nearly $7,000 to Mitchell

county growers. The loads also in
cluded wool from other counties.

Plant a Garden W indbreak

ALTHO drouth may come and hot
winds blow, scores ot Kansas

gardeners will grow luscious vege
tables all season. The secret is U8e of
windbreaks. Irrigation may be necee

sary, but It will do little good if IlUm
mer winds have full sweep across the
garden. A board or picket fence will
make a temporary wtndbreak, To
grow a windbreak plant 2 rows of
'field corn, Atlas sorgo, Sudan grass,
or other similar crops on the south
and west sides of the garden, The
tall growing varieties of canna al80
make attractive and satisfactory
windbreaks. Some crops need protec
tion more than others, tomatoes for
instance.-A. M.
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AS we suspected, Clayton, Mo., got
rid of its rats by using red squill,

recommended by the' U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture in leaflet No. 65.
More than 20,000 baits were placed
in yards, basements, garages and lots
in an area of about 1,350 acres. The
base of the bait was oven-dried red

squill whiCh can be bought at any
drug store. Red squill will not kill
dogs, stock, fowls or humans, altho It

may cause vomiting. But rats die
within 6 to 10 hours.

M�_ Schoenthaler, Clayton's street
eommlssloner, writes that the squill
was thoroly mixed according to the
formulas given below, then made into
small lots about % spoonful in size,
and. after drying,' distributed where
needed. The two kinds of bait were

used, one made with meat or fish, the'
other with' cereals. To the meat or

fish bait, about 2/10 of an ounce of
benzoate of soda was added as a pre-'
servative. Instead of milk in the
cereal formula, gum arabic was used
as .a sticker or glue, with a little
ground fennel seed for lure. Here are

the two formulas:

Ba' Bait, 11...C Fiala or Heat - UM
;fresh fish. or canned salmon, or ground
meat, 1 pound. Add red squill. 1 ounce.
.and mix. Use 1/10 to 2/10 or an ounce or
benzoate ot soda to preserve the meat or

fish.
Bat Bait, 11sl.:; Cereals-Take cornmeal.

or oatmeal, or graham rtour, 1 pound. Add
red squill. 1 ounce. and mix. Then add 1
pint ot milk.

Wben the bait Is prepared, sprinkle
a .little ground fennel seed over it for
lure. The Government's leaflet No. 65
on killing rats, may be had .tor the

asking by writing to· the U. S. De

partment of Agriculture, Washington,
D .. C.

CROP rotation controls many plant
diseasea.. Continuous growtli of

most crops on the same soil is sure
to 'infect the soil with diseases com

mon to that crop and will increase
·losses .. Crop rotation.Is one of the best

ways of h'oldi�S'. !1py?n ,s�ch t\�P9��!s;,

Across Kansas
At a Brown eollRt.y Ale, Waldo Keilll

pe.id $252 for a pair of OOr_.
A loae ...taaee allot by KeaDet�

DUD&way, of Edna, brought down a

coyote '\4 mile away.
P..tUI'e rentalswill be slightlyh�ber

in Butler county this year aDd ma.ny
rea8es have been clc_d.

Water fnm tile ....... WIU! used to
baptize three chiklreu at Marysville.
They'll never forget �t.
Stumbllnc in cllarcla at Augusta,

Mrs. C. H. De Moss broke both ankles,
tho s�e fell but a short distance.
A team of 8-year-old geldings sold

by A. E. Panter of Jewell county,
brought �2oo, and was worth it.

At a farm sale In Osage couaty, 50
good shoats sold for 60 cents apiece.
Ought to prove a good investment.
l\lcPher80n County's sign-up takes

6,000 acres of corn land out of produc
tion and there will be that much less
.com.

Early shipments of ca.ttle to the
Bluestem and Osage pastures, are

running 25 per cent heavier than last
year.

Lincoln county Is 17 Inches behind
its moisture quota since January 1,
1932, when the shortage began, ac
cumulating.

.

The Morris county cattleman, O. E.
Alexander, has shipped in 2,000 head

.

from Texas and Oklahoma for tbe
grazing season.

Tile Ir.t fly of the season registered
.t the oalce of Kansas Farmer, Sat
urday, April 21, at 11:.3% a. m. and
got his feet warm.
A. 8-acre lake Is being made by

Leonard Patman on his farm in Smith
county. He Intends to have some
water on the place.
Great Bend'. dab of men 80 years

of age or older, now. numbers 20. and
is believed to be the only one of its
kind in the country.
Kansas had paid up 23 per cent of

its delinquent taxes April 1, and has
increased the percentage since. Any
other state beat that?

One of the largest breeden of An
gus cattle In Argentine. Thomas Hogg.
was speaker at the Angus picnic in
Geary county, April 19.
A Jackson county hardware �,

Wesley Sorg, sold more fencing wire
this spring than in any season in 5
years. Roofing came next.

When the gates for the Kansas Free
Fair at Topeka swing open on Sep
tember 10, visitors will hardly know
the place, thanks to CWA.

\Ve ha.ve 670 mUes of trucks in Kan
sas. If the 117,613 that are registered
were placed bumper to bumper, they
would reach from Kansas City to Pen
vel'.

Eleven Kansae coUnties had no fatal
automobile accidents during 1933 and
only one fatality was reported in 23
others. Which 'ought to Interest wetter
states.

Seventy-five per cent of all Topeka
school children under 10, have been
immunized against diphtheria. Topeka
hasn't had a death from diphtheria
since 1932.

.

In MarshaU county, Alvin Hammett
turned over 20 of his allotment acres
for use as a subsistence garden for the
county, giving freely of his soil fer
tility while .paying the taxes.

Eighteen thousaud pine seedlings
from the Federal Forestry Depart
ment•.are being set out in Cherokee
.and Crawford counties to replace
some of the trees Kansas has lost In
recent years.

Found an Old Rifle Ball

WAY back in' the time when' iron .

. slugs sometimes were used in rUles
instead of lead, sonie pioneer 'now un

known, fired one .lnto a tree in Chase ..

county. The other day ..Jiile Fred Col
lett and George BOwen were sa�.
wood, sparks' flew' from a log they
were cutting. �hey split It. There was

the iron slug. What a story it might
tell.

.
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"1 hear truck price
have gone up� Edl'

"Mosl of 'em

have, Ge,or'ge, bUI not the

FORD V·8 TRUCK'S'"
"HOW'S' that happen, Ed?"

"Well, Ford's way is to .make
good wages and high quality.go
along with low prices. Always
has..Raised his wages a little
while ago, but pya that'. no

reason to raise peices,"
.

"How so?"·

v- 8 engine- and look at th
Itize of her-she's a BIG truck,

"Yeh, but how're these V-8'
on gas?"

.

"I've got two
use no· more gas th.an a 'four'

,
. just divide it more ways and g
more use out of it.· They su

cut hauling costs. And let
teU you they are built to sla

on the job and Qiit'of the repai
shop."

�'They sure niust be good
get a; close buyer l i ke yo
excited. And that low pric
sounds good to �e. Guess I c

,

afford a new truck 'after all thi

year. CQm� on �'.; let's go 100

at �he.New Ford V-,8 True

right now."

"Sells more than enough to

make up the difference, I
guess."

. "Well, it always was a good
truck."

"Except that it's better' 'now.'

"How so?"

"Why, look at her! All truck

parts, - a special truck�type

FEATURES OF THE NEW FORD V·S TRUCK.
New full-ftoating rear axle. Full
weight of truck and load carried
on housings. Axle shaft left free
to drive the wheels.

Sp�cial 80-horsepower V-8
truck 'engine, New heaVy�duty
copper-lead connecting-rod
bearings. New dual carburetion.
'New truck-type cylinder heads
and newly designed combustion
chamber. Exhaust valve seat in-

serts. Full-length water-jacket
Semi-elliptic rear spring

shackled at both ends. Torqu
tube driv¢. Saf.e, 'powed ,

brakes. Trouble-�'tee c1tltch an

. four-speed transmission.
.

.: Body types for practicall
every hauling and delivery nee

Three wheelbases - l1Z·inc
'(Co�ercial Ca�), 13l�-inc
157-inch .

a

a

..;

We have,sev�al new boOkl
OIl the New Ford V·8 Tru

including description of
.

Ford Engine Exchange SerV

(whereby you can trade Y

present Ford engine for,� �

tory_recondl(lO �
engine at srn

k'
cost). These�,
lets are free on ,

..quest. Use .co�e,,Jor conventen •.
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Th� Stake Truck on-131,U-inch Chaltsis

CHEAPER

t '.Rr.! 'HAULING
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FORD MOTO'R COMPANY, 8695 Schaeliet Road; Detroit;' Michigall . )
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.Ford V-I Tnck; incladiq Fo�d Engine .E:Ubange S'ervice.
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If I Were the President
SUGGESTIONS OUR READERS BELIEVE WOULD HELP

EVERAL months' experience with the allot
ments prove they are too slow. I would supplement them with loans on all commodities simi

ar to the existing com loans, with reduction riders
them where necessary. I would make these loans
ttractive even with their reduction riders attached,
y making them for the full pre-war parity priceat agriculture has been promised.
To prevent too much government money beinged up for any length of time in this plan, I would
quire borrowers to repay part of their loans at
gular intervals as soon as the market price equaled
e loan price, which it soon WOuld, as proved by exerience with the corn loan.
It is probable that loan-supported prlees on seven
taples, wheat, corn, cattle, hogs, butter, eggs and
iotton would be enough and that most all other
rices would follow. The Government would have
ome surplus on' its hands at the end of the year.ven the allotments contemplate that, and theyake no provision for it nor for the well-proved factat a small surplus on the open market will tend to
the prlce on ail export basis just the same as a

arge one will. I would store, destroy or export thisrplus at the market price as seemed best. What
ver loss was sustained on surpluses would be paidut of processing taxes.

.Against the cost of this plan, I would credit a bigving in all kinds of government agricultural loansd relief work now existent, with the added advan
ge that the farmers would be more solvent at thend of the year instead ·of deeper in debt.I would abandon the processing taxes for the
resent and stop expecting agriculture, the hardestt of all industries, to finance its recovery on a cash,asis, when virtually ali other phases of national re
overy are being financed 01;1 a long-time basis.When prices reached parity or above, I would putn a small tax-fr8.!!kly assessed against the'armer, so there would be no buck-passing. This taxould be graduated according to price, but ordinarilyould not exceed ¥.a-cent a pound on meat animalsr.5 cents a bushel on grain. When and if exportrices on any commodity reached a parity baSis, thean support could be withdrawn on that commodity.llodgeman Co. Bert Brumfield.

Would Bar Short-Selling
F I HAD the power, I would stop short-selling ofall farm products on the board of trade, allowinga limited hedging privilege to millers. Under
retsent conditions, the speculator or cash buyer,u s. himself on the spot for the profit-taking bearkick the props out from under him any time ,theear takes a notion to go on a rampage. Lotteriesretun.der the ban, but there ·is one thing to be saidhell' favor, they do not run down the price of
melone's products in order to skin their victims. Iou d stop all Short-selling in stocks and bonds.I Would eliminate the plunger and not ask the lite fellow to reduce, to make room for him, and Iauld not pay the plunger for getting out. I would
�stigate the cost of making and selling farm ma.ery and reduce the price thereof 'to a live and: hve price. I would not let the salaries of the high;rered salesmen be added in as overhead. I would
o ucte the cost of farm machinery repairs. I wouldP h� loan broker anI! mortgagee from charging'Nreglstration fee of amortgage to the landowner.eosho Co. s. M. Rettig.

Boost Family-�ize Farms
�o �OT know what I would do if I actually werereSident of the U. S., if I had to take the word�� some white-collar job seeker, as to what agrt-

ro
re needs. I would endeavor to get the farmer a'\IV�t�le price for his products. To accomplish this,f bar imports of commodities we produce, if I

e
a mobilize the army, DaVY, CWA workers· and

o�nemploYed to do it. We'have no moral right to
e tr P�oducts of cheap foreign labor to come into
UCh' .; in competition with our labor. This is as

fore!iU invasion of our constitutional rights as if
es

Ign army landed on our shores, with the ex-ork purpose of desMUing our homes. Next, I would
o

out a code eliminating the. sideline farmers,
If �r: in and out just when it·seems profitable.
t if

ad been elected President on the promiseiUl)'thlnc I attempttd l>rov� & faUu�t I

tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!,!

'=!,_-------= !�t����1��t�;�r�f;: 1=1_-------=Do everything possible to open factories. This would
mean more demand {or {arm product•. Any clcar-thlnking
person would rather enjoy the most meager meal if he

I f�1����!!��!�! I� farmers raise what they would. It would be cheaper than �= to psy us to reduce production of wheat, hogs and corn. =� Also inHate money, cut the farmer's interest rate and �

I ;;i�$.j£r.r����£.�r.i��Jf��:; . ;!_===_farm commodities at the {armer's expense.-C. I.
I would set a price �or farm products so the farmer

�=======
would know what h. was going to get.-M. M. M.
I would tax all suhstltutee of farm products. Then watcb

cream go to 30 cents instead of 13 cents.-W. B. L.

�IIII11I1I1I1I1I1II1I11I11I1I1I1I1I11I11I11I1I1I1I1I1I11II11I11I1I11III1I11III11I1Ufllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi
would discontinue that policy, I would immediatelydrop the processing tax, and the voluntary allot
ment program. I would substitute an allotment pro
gram that would perpetuate the farm home and not
despoU the family-size farm to the advantage of thefellow who wants to farm the whole country no
matter what it does to the other fellow. I would givethe average-sized farmer the advantage of the mar
ket, and say to the land hog. "Whatever you raise in
excess of a certain amount, you dispose of thru a
subsidized export commission, and when you do
that, you may sell the rest on the domestic market."
.I would accomplish this by what may be termed an
export allotment.
Instead of employing an army of men to dictate

what and how much an individual may plant, Iwould let his pocket-book be his guide. I would com
pel him by law to register the number of bushels he
had produced with the county clerk in the county in
which it was produced, and'pay a registration fee
sumcient to defray the expense of getting these fig
ures to the Secretary of Agriculture.With these fig
ures the Secretary could figure what each producer'ssurplus is, and order him to dispose of it before he
could sell any on the domestic market.
Washington Co. J. A. Clayton.

. Farmer-Controlled Markets
THE country's greatest need at present is to re

store profitable employment to all. many as possible. The chief cause of unemployment is the
low price of farm products. The low price of farm
products is due, not to surplus, but to unrestrained
farm competition the world over, the products beingdumped upon the market with the farmer havingli�tle or nothing to say about what he gets for them.A rational control of production is necessary and
d�sirable, yet rational and effective control of production cannot be had unless the farmer is giventhe power to put a price on his product when he
brings it to market. Believing all this, I would, if I
wete Prestdent, ask Congress to authorize a farmer
controlled marketing agency, with the power to
make all allotments when necessary, based on yield,instead of acreage, 'and to put a fair price on the
produce each season, such price recognizing the
farmer's knowledge and skill and labor as well as
his investment and giving his products an exchangevalue that would enable the farm groups to obtain
the' products and services of all other groups. Iwould have such a plan put in operation for 1984
crops as soon as possible, believing that the cer
tainty of good prices for 1984 farm products wouldat once bring re-employment and atlmulate bust-
nesa, Thia would at onCe begin to lift the coun_try,

out of the depression in a natural, normal and permanent way, without increasing the national debt,without adding to our tax burden and without re-
quiring a money inflation. C. I. Denny.Harper Co.

Cut Distribution Costs
I WOULD quit chasing the little fellow and get

after .the big guy who wants to eat the whole pie.All farm reliefwill be of small help so long as the
cause of trouble remains, which is not lack of dis
tribution, but excessive toll in that service.
The present long haul and shipping of bulk and

useless mattermust be eliminated. Centralized·home
processing plants must be created, organized co
operative resources must be added by Federal and
state appropriations, each havmg say one-third.
Such plants to be owned and under control of farmer
members, supervision by state. Plants already operating could join this movement. ElI<penses must bereduced to the utmost. Shipping must be regulated.Sale price must be known before shipment is made.
The markets must be supplied with low cost goodsto promote sales. One pledge to all members: Sup-. port your plant regardless of all competition.
Republic Co. Paul R. Anton.

Stop City-Farmer Plunger
I WOULD not allow a city man to farm or own

more than 160 acres, and he would be requiredto have improvements on that suitable for a ten
ant. Farmers are being pelted on every side for over
production and for using machinery. But nothing is
said about the merchant, the lawyer, the real estate
man and banker, each having thousands of acres in
wheat and not a soul living on any of it. They send
out a man with tractor plows and drills and plant itin a jiffy. The business men in one little town of
2,500 population had out more than 20,000 acres in
wheat. What would happen if the farmers put instores on every farm? So'if I were President I would
not let a man farm who made his living any other
way. I would give the laboring class a chance to own
their homes. In the arid regions, a whole section is'
not too much, for one needs more pasture, but whereit is irrigated or there is plenty of rainfall, 160 acres
or less would make a comfortable home. One could
enjoy beautifying his own place instead of living on
a barren waste where the landlord knows nothingbut wheat. Mrs . ./. F. Zeller.
Scott Co.

Better to Tax Crop Acres
ALL the farm programs offered do not promise

any permanent method for disposing of the
surplus. The men who sign will reduce their

acreage, but those who do not sign will increase
theirs, to benefit from anticipated higher prices.The bonus plans pay largest premiums to the men
chiefiy responsible for the surplus-the big producers. The man who farms 100 acres or less, consumes
a large part of what he produces and adds little to
the surplus.
I am in favor of a more drastic remedy, a graduated tax on crop acres, with no limit to number of

acres farmed and no processing taxes for the con
sumer to pay. To illustrate, suppose the first 100
acres to be tax free, and for each acre in excess of
100, the tax increases %-cent an acre, as follows:
Land Tax100 crop acres .......••........................... $00.00150 crop acres 12.50200 crop acres 60.00300 crop acres 200.001,000 crop acres 4,060.00
The immediate effect would be more families on

farms with a greatly increased consumption of
farm products and manufactured goods, and fewer
families on relief lists. The same plan of taxation
could be applied to brood sows, dairy cows and stock
cows. This plan would not be a drain on the U. S.
Treasury, but would be a source of revenue. The in
come tax laws are a good precedent for this form
lof taxation.' C. V. Montford.

Reno Co.
This ls a very Interesting proposal but If we understandthe application of Mr. Montford's acre rate, the tlsuresill the table are erroneous.-Edltor·s Note.
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Life Not Bad as It Seems
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We Take Our Worries Too Seriously
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Passing Comment By T. A. McNeal
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§

T. 0 TIT p'
.
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Mr. Dern says that President Wil·

son was forced into the Wotld War by popular
senttment. That is far from the truth•.The thing
that brought about Wilson�s re-election in 1916 was

the popular impression. that he had .kept us out of
war and if re-elected would'still keep us out of war.
If the' people had believed otherwise he would have
been overwhelmingly defeated. It" was because of
the popular resentment at his course in getting us

into the war that his party was defeated in 192�.
I do not believe. that Wilson wanted' to get thiS

nation into war, but he was surrounded by the

Washington atmosphere and came to imagine it was
the sentiment of the Nation, which it was not,

�
,

Only One Way to Prevent War

THERE is only one way to prevent wars and that
is to quit preparing for war. Public sentiment is
in favor of that but public sentiment does not

count for very much atWashington, because the of·
ficial breathing the Washington air does not knoWI
that there is any other kind if he breathes it long·

enough.

ASUBSCRIBER
writes me, "I am greatly wor

ried over the future of our country."
Well, my dear reader, you certainly have

no monopoly on worry. I have received during the
last 3 or 4 years many thousands of letters and I
think more than 90 per cent of the writers were

worrying about something. Of course the worries
of these writers varied widely. Some of the worries
seemed to me to be trivial but to the writers they
were of sufficient importance to cause them to take
the time and spend at least the cost of postage and

stationary and also, in a majority of cases, the cost
of a self-addressed and stamped envelope for a reply.
The ancient pessimist made that observation

chronicled in the Bible: "Man, born of woman, is of
few days and full of trouble. In the morning he
springeth up like the grass and at noon is cut down
and withered."
And here is another observation of this ancient

kill-joy: "For what hath man of all his labor and
of the vexation of his heart wherein he hath labored
under the sun? For all his days are sorrows and his
travail grief; yea his heart taketh not rest in the
night; this is also vanity."
I have long ceased to hope that the time will ever

come when the human animal will have nothing to
worry about, or a time when there will be either a
government or a state of SOciety that will approach
very near to perfection.

No Monopoly of Life's Joys
THE poet Pope declared that man "never is but

always to be blest."
I do not agree with that statement either. It

may be that there are individuals who never taste
any of the sweets of life; never experience any of

OUR Secretary of War, George
Henry Dern, is quoted as say
ing that all the wars in which

this nation has eng age d were

brought on by the force of public
opinion.
As the general public has never been permitted

to vote on the question of whether it wanted war or
.

not, I do not know how Secretary bern knows that
public opinion favors war. :.: think it is true that after
a war has actually begun that public sentiment gen
erally supports the Government. But that is a very
different statement from the one made by Secretary
Dern that popular sentiment has been for the war

before it commenced. The Secretary has simply
fallen in with his Washington environment which
is quite common with members of the cabinet and
often with members of Congress.
Washington's atmosphere, so far as the Secretary

of War and Secretary of the Navy are concerned, is
the atmosphere created by the regular army and
navy officers who hang around the nation's capital.
These army officers will declare that they are for
peace, but they are not for peace.

�

Army Officers Smart Fellows

A REGULAR army Officer, a friend of mine, told
me that the favorite toast among army officers
was, "Either, a long war or an unhealthy

peace." '.

These officers are promoted by the rule of senority
and the only chance for .the young officer to increase
his rank is by the deaths or resignations of his su-

its joys; never know anything but disappointment
and sorrow; but fortunately such people are at least
comparatively scarce. The average human being's
life is made up of lights and shadows, of joys and
sorrows, of small triumphs and disappointments
which generally are not nearly so disastrous as they
seem to be at the time. In the life of this average
human being there are more bright days than dark
days, but the dark days are remembered longer than
the bright.
The winter which I most vividly remember was

more than .48 years ago--the terrible winter of
1885-86. Since that time there have been more than
40 mild and really delightful winters but I cannot
remember anything in particular about any of them.

ItIs a Pretty Good World

ON THE WHOLE it seems to me to be a pretty
good world, but then I may not be a competent
judge. I think perhaps I am not, forwhile I have

not accomplished any great things, neither have
I suffered any great hardships. I have never been
so situated that I did not know where my next meal
was coming from, or without a reasonable assurance

of comfortable shelter. During a rather long life I
have suffered comparatively little from sickness or
pain. I may have enemies but 'if so I do not know
who they are and consequently they do not worry
me. I have a good maIiy friends whose goodwill I
greatly appreciate and whose association affords
me a vast amount of pleasure.. I am certain that I
am more fortunate than the average human being
and therefore not qualified to judge of conditions
which I have not personally experienced..
However, the longer I live the more sympathetic

I become with the misfortunes of other people. It
(,
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hiseems to me that I have perhaps been more COl'.

tunate than I deserve and that some other people I
know have more than their share of hard luck. If I
had suffered what they have su1fered I hardly b€- I

lieve that I would take the optimistic view of
life I do.
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perior officers. Regular army officers seldom resign
and they live a long time as a rule. There· is no life
more purposeless and monotonous than life at a
regular army post. Of course if the regular officer
can get an assignment at WaShington he can mix
in high society and wear his dress uniform, but out:'
in the "sticks" at the army post, there is just the
daily routine of dull drills and target practice which
have only one legitimate purpose and that is to pre
pare the officer to fight in a real war. If there is no
war then he spends his whole life in preparing to do
something which he never has to do. It is like going
to school all one's active life but never having any
opportunity to make any use of what he is supposed
to learn. But with a war of any considerable magni
tude the case is entirely different; there is the thrill
of excitement, the probability of promotion and

comparatively little danger of being killed.
When the regular army officer who has any ability

or ambition says that he does not want war he is

lying about it.
�

Army Officers Smart Fellows

BUT these regular army officers at Washington
are smart fellOWS. Most of them areWest Point
ers and that means that they must have pretty

fair ability or they never could have got thru the
Academy; it is a thoro course. Furthermore there
is no other institution which so well prepares the
student to play the flatterer to his superior officer.
The Secretary of War fs, next to the President,

the officer of highest rank inmilitary circles. George
Henry Dern was born out on the windswept plains
of Nebraska. Presumably he knows little or nothing
aboutmilitary science. It is the business of the regu
lar army officers who surround him" to make him
believe that he knows a great dealmore than he does.
They have fed him with, the old bunc that war is
necessary and the best way to insure peace is to
prepare forwar. They know that is not true andnever
was, but SecretaryGeorgeHenryDern seems to have
been made to believe it. However, George Henry is
a politician as well as Secretary ofWar. He believes
that he can create the impression that wars are

brought about by popular sentiment.
.

�

War Argument Contradictory

THE argument of. the militarists contradicts it
self. They are continually telling' us .that the
'United States has never been prepared for war.

Why? Because the sentiment of the people has been
so strongly against preparation that the Congresses
of the past have no� beenwilling to make the neces-

An Uncomiortoble Dream

A FEW NIGHTS AGO I had a most uncomron,
able dream. I thought I was in a great city. JUst
why I had gone there was not clear to me in my

dream. Somehow I seemed to have laid aside my hat
and shoes and socks and coat and vest and could not,
1jnd any of them. It seemed in my dream to be a
rather cold night and there I wa� in a strange city,
on the street, barefooted, hatless, m my shirt-sleeves
and with not a cent in my pocket.
It was a most distressing situation and frankly,

I was almost in despair. Then I woke. It was a
blessed relief to find myself. ip a comfortable b€d
with a comfortable suit of. clothes on the chair near
by. I heard the-maid stirring about the kitchen get
ting my breakfast; I knew that, I still had my
regular job; the world was bright with the light of
a new morning and life w.as again serene.
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UIBUT as I pondered over that dream r realized that

.

it might have been true instead of just a dream.
I might have been actually barefooted, half

clothed and penniless, without friends or a job in a

strange city, and if I had been I know that I could
Dot under such conditions, bave said with truth,
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"Life Is good and this Is a be,;.utiful world:" .

I did not in my dream seem to blame anybody in
particular for my unhappy condition. It seemed to
OlC that It must have been my fault, altho I could
not figure how. I was not mad at the world but I
did want sympathy and help.
A reasonable amount of worry Is good for any

individual. The man or woman who has never had
anything to worry about cannot appreciate the
trials and disappointments and sorrows of his, or
her . less fortunate fellow beings.
'fhe most interesting thing to me in th "tory of

the Nazarene, Is His human sympathy. He knew and
understood the sorrows of the lowly; He joined with
them in their simple pleasures and wept with them
as they stood by the bodies of their uncoffined dead.
Of course you have worries, my reader, but most

of them llre not so bad as they seem and If you
have the will to master them you can do so and come

. out stronger for the struggle.
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He "Goes" For the Bakers

I HAVE just been reading a urastic criticism of
the bakers. The writer of the criticism had just
read an appeal to the people to eat more bread

to increase the demand for wheat and by so doing,

help to raise the .price. Then the writer proceeds to
. give the figures showing that the bakers make
enough loaves of bread out of the flour from .11.
bushel of wheat to sell it for about 12 times the
amount the farmer gets for his wheat. He suggests
that if the bakers would reduce the price of their
bread to correspond with the price of wheat that
would greatly increase the demand for bread.
Probably that is true altho I am not entirely cer

tain that it is. There ..are a great many people who
eat very little bread, not because of the price but

. because of the great variety of other eatables.
Bread is no longer the "statr Of life" to the extent
that it used to lie. However, I am not able to work
up a profuse lather of tndlgnatton over the price of
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Jfhy We Are Terracing
IN the brief span of our national history we

have destroyed by man-induced erosion over
35 million acres of formerly cultivated land. Of
a total of 350 million acres now under cultiva
tion more than one-third, or about 125 million.
acres, have lost all or most of the productive sur
face soil by sheet erosien (soil washing.) An
other 100 million acres are now undergoing seri
ous erosion which, if not controlled, ultimately

� will expose the infertile subsoil which is from 2 �� . to 10 times less productive. §
§ In .addition to the appalling toll that erosion �
� is taking from our soil and its fertility, we with- §
� draw annually 7%, million tons of the great §
� plant foods from the national bank of soils and �
� deposit only 1% million tons, a net loss of 400 �
� per cent.-Charles J. Brand, National Fertilizer �
� Association. �
�'. �011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIItlllllillUlillumn

bakers' bread. I am not doubting the correctness of
the critic's figures but then almost any housewife
can bake bread that I like better than baker's bread
and I believe that a majority of people like home
made bread better than baker's bread.

Rebuilding COUntry's Homes
I AM INTERESTED in the new plan of the ad

ministration at WaslilDgton to guarantee loans
made to repair, rebuild and modernize houses in

the poorer districta in the towns and perhaps to ex
tend the operations to country farm homes. Under

the proposal as outlined .. the Government would
.guarantee the loans made by private agencies in
amounta ranging from $200 up to $2,000.
Thill looks like a good plan, but unless pretty

carefully guarded as to time for which the money
is loaned, the interest rate to be charged and also
some practical check on the prices charged for ma
terial and labor, the whole plan is liable to fail.
There is a vast field for investment in this line

and it looks as if it must have government backing
and supervision. The last 3 or 4 years have not been
building years. Ninety per cent of the farm houses
need at least a coat of paint and most of them ought
to be repaired or modernized. No city should have
any slum district. There ought to be no such thing
as unsanitary slums, but private capital will not be
invested in the rebuilding of these slums and mak
ing them healthful and decent places for human
habitation for the reason that regarded as a business
investment purely, it does not look good .

It is altogether probable that if the Government
undertakes to guarantee loans of this kind it will
only be a few years until the Government will be
holding a lot of undesirable real estate. But unless
the Government does back the undertaking, the
slums will not be cleaned out.

May Officiate at Weddings
Can a minister who has never been ordained, performa marriage ceremony?-T. J.

Persons authorized by the Kansas law to perform
marriage ceremonies are "every justice of the peace,
judge, or licensed preacher of the gospel," There
might be a distinction between a licensed preacherand one who has been formally ordained. If he has
been licensed to preach, he is authorized to performthe marriage ceremony.
For an answer to a legal question, enclose a 3·cent stamped

self-addressed en.elope with your question 10 T. A. McNeal, K"".
1111 Farm." Topeka. Que$lion$ an$wued ani] lor subscribers .

Part' of New, Deal to Be Retained
a

X
THIS SESSION of Congress draws toward ail
end, it 'begins to look as if only two or three
more pieces of major legislation are likely to

receive final consideration. Included in these will be
the House measure granting rather broad tariff rate
making power to the President, thru empoweringhim to make reciprocal trade agreements with for
eign nations, without first submitting these agree- ,

menta to the Senate for ratification.
,

The other measure which should by 11.11 means re
ceive final constderatton, is the bill providing for
regulation of the New York and other stock ex

I changes.
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As for myself,' I had hoped also that there would
be similar legislation for further regulation of the
commodity exehanges, particularly the wheat and

. cotton exchanges. These are in need of regulation inthe public interest. But by the time the other two
highly controversial measures are disposed of, itlooks doubtful' whether the commodity exchanges, can be reached at this session.
There probably will be some silver .legislation, butIndications are that this will not go anywhere near

t�e lengths desired by the advocates of the remonebzation of silver. It seems to me highly desirable to
enact legislation which will increase our ability to
export to silver countries, .and to increase the priceof silver as a commodity.

.

�

NewDeal is Now on Trial
A great many people over: the' country have be-

come alarmed-in the·last-few weeks over where wemay be headed in' the experimental program of thl),lIIew Deal, SOJne 'of them, of' course; are undulyalarmed. On·the other hand, it is a good thing thatthe question has ·been :raised, and that' it is beingargued pro and con.
.' .

.

The people of this country are going to sit in judgment on the New Deal in. the natural course of

�ents. That judgment will be rendered after the
, ew Deal has gone thru what we might call thepragmatic test=-in other words, after we have seenWhether or not it works, and how it works.

�
Anyone who contends' that the program of thelIIew Deal does not call. for striking 'changes in our

economic ,and social order, and in the Government's
re�a.tion to business and industry, of course is Ilhni
!Ulzlng the importance of what has been going onU\ t�is country. But on the, other hand, those whoS�e III the New Deal, so far as it has gone, a: subver-'BIVe �ttempt to overthrow the' Governme�t, are, inIlly. JUdgment,' exaggerating greatly the situationas It actually has developed to date.I have a great respect for the forefathers, who�rote our .constttutton. They also wrote the Declara-Ion of Independence. .

. .

,
Each Succeeding generation has ha�. it iJ;l itsf·ower to determine if the articles of the constttuion, and the amendments Urereto, .. harmonize andgIVe life to the. purposes expressed In-the preamble.

fl·

Question .of ,Pilopa� ,Rights. . .
.
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of our government and its institutions, but mightchange some ortbe means to attain those purposesand .keep life in our government and institutions,
'might make great changes in our laws and customs
without being in any way subversive of government.
Briefly, the foregoing are the main considerations

which it seems to me that you and I are going to,
have to take into account when-we decide what parts
of the so-called New Deal to retain and what parta
to reject. For we are going to retain some of its pro
grams, and reject some of its programs.
One of the subjects frequently discussed-and

frequen):1y mtsunderatood=-ta the question of prop
erty rights.
The right of the individual to own property which

he has obtained lawfully and without violating the
rights of his neighbors and the welfare of the com
munity, to my mind should be held inviolate.
-But that is the right of the individual to hold
property; not the right of property to deprive the
individual of his right to life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness.

�

Abusing Individual Rights
Monopolies tend to crush the right of the individ

ual to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
Centralization of wealth and power in too few

hands, tend to crush the right of the individual to
life, Itberty and the pursuit of happiness.
Abuses of power by gigantic flnancial interests,

abuses of power by certain stock exchange prac
tices, abuses .of power by holding companies-these
are a few examples of what I regard as perversions
of property rights..

Of course, there were many factors which con
tributed to the debacle of 1929, which resulted in the
wholesale collapse of bualness, industry, agriculture,
finance; which gave ua 14 million unemployed to
whom it was a travesty a year ago to say "You
still have your individual, liberty."
In my opinion one of the largest factors was

the unregulated gambling in securities on the stock
exchanges and by bankers who had become
brokers.

.

.If the New ,York stock exchange, and the bank
ing system of the United States, had been prop
erly controlled and regulated in the 'public inter
est, I do not believe it would have been possible
to pyramid security values to the pinnacle of 1929-
and have 70,000 million: dollars in security values
vanish almost overnight. .

�

FolloWing the Trail of Ruin
Sometunes I doubt if even yet we' have realized

what that-meant, to have 70,000 million dollars of
security values simply disappear. For one thing,
'it meant this: That 70,000 million dollars shrinkage
in security. values meant that the people of this
country, in etrect; had to attempt the impossible
feat of repaying'in gold the 70,000 ,million dollars
borrowed=tc purchase seeurlttea at those inflated
values. '.
Of course,' there was not that much gold in the'

world. Hardly one':tenth that.much, to be exact: So

when the 70,000 million dollars of fictitious se
curity values vanIshed into the thin blue sky from
whIch it came-pulled out of the ether by the com
bined legerdemain of banking brokers and brokingbankers-It dragged down the values of all com-

.

modities, ruined land values, all tangible property
values, paralyzed industry and business, and sent
millions upon millions of industrious workers into
the breadlines.

Faulty. as the banking and monetary legislation we have written in the last two sessions of
Congress may have been in spots, I believe it has
been in the right direction. Control of the mone
tary system is being returned to the people of the
United States, taken away from the financial in
terests which have abused it. There still are other
steps to be taken-the monetary authority pro
posed by Frank Vanderlip and the Committee of
the Nation may be the solution;' I don't know for
sure-but I do say that a step has been taken in
the right d\rection.
These measures to regulate and control the stock

exchanges. and after them the commodity ex
changes, drastic as the banking brokers and the
broking bankers say they are, are right. ThIs government has a job to protect the individual against
organized greed, and it was organized greed that
came near wrecking the entire structure in the
last few years.

Stock Exchange Control Vital
'There are two bills to regulate the stock ex

change· which this Congress .wtll consider. The
House' bill Is more' drastic than the Senate meas
ure. It may be that the Senate measure, which
would place the control of the stock exchanges in
a separate commission named by the President,
goes far enough at the present time.
Personally, I am inclined to favor the provisionof the House bill which would place control in the

Federal Trade Commission. For this reason: The
stock exchange operations are far more important
as they affect business and industry than as they
atrect only those who deal in securities. The Fed
eral Trade Commission has' the whole picture in
its accumulation of information in regard to bust
ness and industry. The stock exchange commission
proposed in the Senate bill might easily have a
much narrower view, confined to dealing in se
curIties as such.

�
. But whichever measure is passed-or if a com

promise between the two is p'assed-I believe we
will be a step furthe·r toward the protection of the
inalienable right of the individual to life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness.

,WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Chinch Bugs
'Ill Get You

Ef You Don't
Watch Out
HENRY HATCH

Jayhawkcr Farm, Gridley, Kansas

THE farmer always has a problem
to be solved. Sometimes it turns
out to be only an imaginary one,

and he has given the solution of it
a lot of time uud worry that could
have been saved had he adopted the
old, old advice, "never cross a bridge
until you come to it." All of us are
not so constituted that we can wait
for trouble to come before beginning
to worry about it. Sometimes I think
that too many of us, in this hurried,
bustling age in which most things
have become more or less topsy
turvy since the World War, have
rather got into the habit of imagin
ing for ourselves a whole lot of trou
bles which we never have had and
never will have. Nevertheless, the
farmer has his troubles and problems
to be met. With some they are great
and with others they are small. But
with all of us they may not be the
problems we think they are-we may
be enlarging upon some and thinking
little of the real ones.

�

As it all appears to me, this beautiful
spring morning, the problems of the
present are not so much along finan
cial lines as most of us think. Wher
everyou go, and it has been this way
for months and months, the talk has
been of mortgages due and unpaid, of
debts that cannot be met. The Lord
knows there bas been and still is
plenty to be said along this line, but
I believe the Government at last is
getting the right hold on the debt
and financial problems of the nation,
and out of it all is going to come a

system of finance that will bring
business "out of the hole" . . . So do
not think wholly of finance and debt
in counting problems-we are going
to have the most that are of that va
riety solved for us, if we will only
continue to keep our shirt on. The
problems of the present that may
concern us most before this summer
is over, is one of bugs, of which we
now seem to have a healthy collec
tion of a large variety, and so far the
weather has been favoring them and
not us.

�

First in this category of bugs is
the green bug, from which the dam
age already has been aplenty in
wheat, oats and alfalfa. It has been
doing more damage to the south of
us than it has here, and we are hop
ing that warmer weather will stop it

. before it becomes more serious every
where. However, the life of the green
bug is rather short and let us not
worry about the generation to follow,
as real summer weather should take
care of that. If conditions do not
change soon in terma of rainfall, the
chinch bug is the chap who is going
to give us a problem to cause .lis
some real worry before the summer
is over. There probably never has
been a time when the chinch bug has
established a residence over such a

wide area of the good farming coun-

The Country Town

I THINK the, country town is

going thru a period of read
justment but not destruction. As
our economic order becomes re

adjusted I believe more and more
the country town will become
the community center, and even
the place of residence, of a large
percentage of the surrounding
farmers. I think the country
town will build up a new com

= munity life of color and slgnifi- ;:
�

cance around the school and the �
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§ Record bug crop on the way �
;: unless weather con d i t i o n s
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try of the U. S. as today. From the
eastern slopes of the Rockies to the
Great Lakes, chinch bugs now have
moved in and are getting ready for a
"repopulation" such as we may never
have seen before, unless weather un
favorable to their increase helps us
to solve the problem of their control.

�

What can we do about it? It is
hard to map out a campaign against
the chinch bug until the time for ac
tion arrives. Here in Kansas, this is
usually just after the wheat and oats
is harvested. The bugs then are ready
tc move into new pastures. About the
only t.hing to do then is to try to
keep them from moving in where you
do not want them, which is in the
corn, ka1lr and cane. Ditch barriers,
with the sides and bottoms soaked
daily with crude oil, of which this
section of the state .has a nearby sup
ply, is the best "fence" I know of to
build around a field in which you
wish no bugs. I am afraid we may be
building some of these "breastworks"
along about the Fourth of July, un
less weather condtttons change for
the better for us and for the worse
for the bugs . . . And there are like
wise a host of other insect pests with
us now, as a result of the mild, dry
winter, some of them never seen here
before, therefore total strangers to
us, but eat they will; we know not
what on; so in naming the problems
immediately to be met by the farmer,
I would say not finance and mort
gages but bugs and insects.

�
And there is still another problem

that is a cause for worry on many
a farm-the water problem. In mak
ing a check-up on things most vitally
needed on the average farm, I think
the thing most forgotten is the water
supply, both for stock and house use,
and the handiness of it. The "best
spent" money on this farm was used
for a water system for stock. With
water piped into every yard, a supply
of which is pumped by windmills into
an elevated storage tank, it is no

great chore to see that every animal
on the farm has a drink when it
wants 'it. The expense is not-so great
as the average person imagines, espe
cially if you add to it a little at a

time and do most of the work your
self, as was the case on' this farm.
There has been so much pipe used
in the oil business thru this part of
the country that a good enough qual
ity of second hand "2-inch" can often
be bought at a low price, which
makes a water system all the
cheaper. Dry years always bring the
water problem to the front, so this
may be one of the problems to be met
should this develop into what some
now prophecy it to be-a real dry
one.

.e

Our plantings of com have been
"strung out" more this year than
usual, partly because we have wished
them to be that way and partly be
cause of work done on other land in
preparing it for a seeding of Sweet
clover and alfalfa. All of our "con
tracted acres" will be seeded either to
Sweet clover for soil improvement or
to alfalfa to remain for hay crops
after this year. We have held off on
seeding the alfalfa, however, on ac
count of the work of the green bugs,'
as it would seem, from present indi
cations, they might eat the growth of
newly-seeded alfalfa as soon as it
appeared above ground. Anyhow, it
seems a good stunt 'to hold off with
the seeding until well into May, altho
the boys have gone ahead and pre
pared the ground nicely, making it
ready for a seeding at any time ••.
So far green bugs have shown no
fondness for Sweet clover. Neither is
it antrclpated they will develop any
appetite for cockleburs. Our 40 acres
of old seeding of alfalfa is as yet
untouched by the bugs, but new dam
age is oeing done everY. �ay( �d al-

most any mOrning we are expecting
them to show up ready for business.

.e
To stretch out the season of corn

planting is, after all, following the
time worn advice, "put not your eggs
all In. one basket," since one can
never tell beforehand which is to
make the better corn, the earlier or
the later planted. If there is a little
of all, some of it should hit the sea
s'on right. Besides, a lengthened sea
son of planting helps to keep the
need of cultivating from coming all
at once. In a sertea of years, there is
no denying that the earlier planted
com usually makes the better grain,
but here of late the seasons have
been so erratic there is no telling
what to expect or when to expect it.
A neighbor from another county re

ports watching the outcome of a very
late . planted field, last year, which
was not "laid by" until the week
of the beginning of school, but a

yield of 40 bushels of sound, solid
com was husked from it, better than
any early planted field in the neigh
borhood • • • And so it is, with the
world topsy-turvy, and the weather
likewise, it keeps us wondering what
to do and when to do it.

.e

Considering further the question of
•

problems to be met, it seems to� me
the problems we have as individuals
are as :lothing compared with the
problems of the nations. As perplex
ing and' worrying as the problem of
an individual farmer may be, ·think
of the load the chief executive 'of a

nation must bear at this time, when
no nation has yet entirely forgotten
the hatred of war, and many are still
doing more to prepare for another
war than to so conduct themselves
that peace should be the happy conse

quence. The problems that we have
on our Kansas farms certainly are as

nothing compared with all that, but
we as farmers can and should work.
as a unit to see that this nation never

again is entangled with European or

Asiatic warfare. This may be a prob
lem to be met again sooner than
some of us now think. And there is
still another problem to be met, and
we as farmers of Kansas can do
much to solve it to our own everlast
ing credit and to the benefit of' our
posterity-it is to see that the liquor
saloon is forever kept out of Kansas.
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GRASSHOPPERS, chinch bugs, and
Hessian fir, most serious insect

menace to grain, came thru winter in
great numbers. Weather out here in
the Middle West, the U. S. entomolo
gists point out, was warmer and drier
than usual. In the Northwest, grass
hoppers over-wintered in enormous
numbers. A Federal campaign now is
under way there to poison the young
hoppers.
The winter death rate for the

chinch bug was only from 1 to 3 per
cent in Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska,
and Iowa. For Hessian fly it was only
about 7 per cent in Kansas.
In Missouri, the March cold wave

kllied about 30 per cent of the cod
ling moth larvae. From Kansas to
the Pacific Northwest, however, the
mortality has been small. The San
Jose scale appears to have suffered
severe winter mortality in Missouri.

A' Sure Stand of AI/alfa
R. H. o,

CAN you dord to fallow for al�
falfa? Henry Hatch, Gridley, says

he can't dord not to. "We'have been
able to get a much 'better stand this
way," he said. "Getting a stand on

summer-fallow land that is kept in

good condition thru the summer is
almost a sure thing-it takes away
the element of gambling.
"We usually follow alfalfa on corn

ground and manure the field during
the early spring, then plow about
June 1, and keep it worked with tan
dem disk until seeding time. -By fal

lowing, the crops start off much
thriftier and better, so undoubtedly
yields more than otherwise, and it
means the field will be decidedly
freer from weeds.
"We have been letting alfalfa

stand as long as profitable because
the price of seed has been high. But
there is plenty of cheap seed now, so

we will change crops more often. At
5 years here, alfalfa reaches its high
est production, then usually slips un

less seasons are favorable. It is our

most profitable crop." Undoubtedly
Mr. Hatch has put it about right.

Bindweed Is Getting Worse
C. E. B U C HAN A N

FIELD bindweed in Kansas has been

increasing slowly but surely for 25
years. Large fields are being choked

out of crops by it. Farm loan agencies
will not lend money on land infested
with bindweed, especially if little effort
is being made to eradicate it.
A chemical spray, sodium chlorate,

kills the weed, yet does not harm the
land. On small patches this is good.
But summer-fallOW fOllowed by
smother crops is recommended for
large areas.
Presence of bindweed seed in oats

and barley this spring was mdre com

mon in bindweed sections than usual,
likely due in part to a dry season last
year. Bindweed does more damage in
sections that get 25 inches or less of
rB.!n.fall a year. The control division of
the state board of agriculture made an
investigation of oats and barley used
for seed this spring. From Central
Kansas to the Colorado line 100 sam

ples were taken. No bindweed seed
was found, yet everywhere someone

knew of bindweed growing in that lo
cality, either in fields, along the rail
road or highway. Evidently it hasn't
been considered a serious pest.
Something should be done to arouse

public sentiment against the spread
of this weed. Farmers should talk to
their legislators about enacting some

legislation to aid in eradicating this
pest.

Making Sweet Clover Hay
THE first year's growth of Sweet

clover may sometimes be used as a

hay crop. Allow the plants to grow un

til late fall before they are harvested,
then cut the crop close to the ground.
Avoid early harvesting for hay as
there is danger of losing the stand.
Handle the hay much the same as 'al
falfa•. The second year's growth of

. Sweet clover cannot as a rule be used
very well as a hay crop. The hay is

difficult to cure, and there is greater
danger of killing the stand. After har
vesttng a hay crop the new growth
comes only from the branches of the
old stems and if the plants are c�t
below the growing branches they WIll
die. Leave a stubble of about 10 inches,
even then many of the plants may die.
If the second year's crop is used for

hay, mow it when the plants have
made a growth of about 2 feet.

. Hold Off 3 Week$ [or Soys
SOYBEANS need a warm soil and

rather high temperatures, so can
wait to be planted until about 3

weeks after the normal planting tiJ_ne
for corn. Planting soybeans earher
will not make the plants mature
sooner in the fall. They make a good
catch crop.

Go Easy on a New Stand
To USE Sweet clover as pasture do

not graze the first year until the
plants have developed a strong root
system, or until they, have made a top

growth of about 12 inches. Graze light
until fall, then heavier the latter part
of the first year. In the second yeargrazingmay start as soon as the plan dShave enough growth to make fee·
Graze close enough all season to predvent plants becoming coarse an

stemmy. If the field is to be used as a

permanent pasture, graze lighter dur
ing the latter part of the season so the
stand can reseed. In the spring follOW
ing this reseeding, hold off grazing un

�il late in the season.

([ We think Kansas Farmer a pretty
good magazine.-Mrs. Karl Krieg'er,
R. 1, Kersey, Colo. .
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Brakes Burned Out-but THIS Tire

Kept Right on

How "third degree" methods
developed an astonishing new tire

THE Goodyear test carswere "trying out"
a new tire. Start- run to SO-stop. Start

-run to SO-stop. Hard, quick, emergency
like stops, jamming on the brakes.
The strain was terrific! Brakes had .to be
adjusted every 8 hours, completely relined
every 72.

But when that battle was over,we knew we
had a better tire than ever before.Wewanted
a tire to match the new cars, for these high
POwered, faster-sprinting, quicker-stopping
cars were putting new burdens on tires
demanding longer wear, more lriP-and the
"G·3" All-Weather certainly was that tire!

HoU) it Started
Treads were wearing o�t toO fast. Not only
COmpeting tires- but even ours. And be
cause leadership is • tradition at Goodyearthis order came from the executive offices:
"Find out .hat', wrot16 a.d lie" itl P"",., aU
!f 0....�, fWSOflt'CU, atUl slnll I"to build
Iftt a tirw tha, .:a. statUI til' 11161"

Today - that tire is
ready for you. It is
called "G - 3" because
that _was the simple
symbol which identified
it in all of the research
tests. It needs no fancy
name, for in the plain, honest facts are
reasons enough for any sensible man or
woman to buy it.

Rolling

7'IuIt ".,b, .....
•"ill tr••d ,.,.
l!!PW!lIlr, III, lir.
_.11 1/,. rN4

You may ask: "If the tread
is heavier, does that increase
sidewall strain?" The an
swer is yes. But, here is
why Goodyear can ,pile on
that added strain and stand
it - SuP,rtwist1 For only.
Goodyear has the 'right to
build tires with Supertwist,

that marvelous, extra-durable, extra-elastic
cord fabric which enables the carcass of
"G-3" to accept an increase in strain with no
effort at all.

s...16 iit"-" i.Pi,. ,." ,. driP' IJI Intiw
'IIIth. Yo" ,."d .rip •• ,..r liru ..Dr. """
'PIr-IJ"d "G.a" keeps ita grip ..3 % loUCer

,

Put "G-3" All-Weather tires under you and
youwill get greater non-skid mileage than you
ever got before. And that's important, on
today's smooth- highways and boulevards, if
you want to slop.

Here are the facta:

4.Jfh ,._·Mid treGd lIIear
I� _-Mid6/oeM
S�$ IIider Inod; IlION ,.., cMCaet
1I�% IIIi4er riN; ..................
100$ ---'_ tAa, it ,. tA. 6.., All-Weotlt.,.

'Aat�r ...,. hilt. It coeI8 __ fa
hi/d _hc_ ,INre'. IrION ...6...... "..
IrNd-CIII __rGp 012 poIIncIe_Fe per rire.

see "G-3" Goodyear All-Weathers in your
size. See bow the closer-nested pattern
of diamond blocks and ribs makes a more

compact pattern, one that reduces "squirm
ing" of the tread under pressure. And.. squirming," you know, is responsible for
much tread-wear.

If you have tires to buy, buy "G-3" tires
now. They cost more to build, but you can
buy them at no extra cost.

THB GOODYBAIl TlRB &: .RUBBBR COMPANY, INC.
A ..aoN. OHIO

tHI .1I.tlll .u....

,
..
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Bonus Wheat Near Parity Price
Fanners Who Didn't Sign Have Only the Market Price.

A BUSHEL of wheat is worth only
a few cents less than the long
wanted "parity" price to farm

ers who signed wheat reduction con
tracts. They now can buy nearly as

much goods, with their farm allot
ment of wheat, as that same wheat
would have bought during the base
period 1909-14. Farmers who did not

sign contracts have only the market
price. When the 28-cent parity, pay
ment that goes to the allotment
farmer, is added to the farm wheat
price, the total return on the 54 per
cent allotment is close to parity price
and has been ever since the first pay
ments were made last winter, as this
table shows:

Month Farm Price·
1933 (cents)
March............ 34.5
Aprll............. 44.8
May 59.0
June 58.7
July 86.9
August 74.7
September 71.1
October 63.6
November 71.1
December 67.3
1934
January 69.4
February . . . . 72.0
March ... ,........ 70.9

Farm Parity
(cents)

88.4
89.3
90.2
91.1
94.6
99.0
102.5
102.5
102.5
102.5

103.4
105.2
106.1

·The adjustment payment of 28 cents a
bushel should be added to the figures In
"Farm Price" column to give the total re
turn the allotment farmer receives.

The adjustment payments are .made
from the processing tax. This tax
and the rate of payment to wheat
growers has not been set for 1934,
but will be before summer marketing
begins. How much It will be depends
on the difference between the farm
price and farm "parity" price at that
time. The Department of Agriculture
rather expects wheat to go down too,
ward the world level. It has been 20
to 25 cents above world price for
some time. If it does, under the
terms of the Farm Adjustment Act,
it will be the duty of Secretary Wal
lace, to increase the processing tax
on wheat and the amount of benefits
paid to wheat growers.

Farm Leaders Want Action
INFLATION, and further support
for commodity markets thru relief

purchases by the Government, were

urged in resolutions adopted by farm
leaders meeting in Washington. They
were representatives of the National
Grange, American Farm Bureau Fed
eration, Farmers National Grain
Corp., National Co-operative Council,
and American Agricultural Editors'
Association. The President was

urged "to at once raise the price of
gold to the highest point permitted
by law" and "to authorize an agency
charged with the duty of so regulat
ing the value of the dollar that flue
tuation in such value be restricted to
the lowest possible limits." It was

recommended that co-operative lead
ers be consulted in making relief pur
chases of farm commodlttes, and that
grains be used exclusively in the
manufacture of alcoholic beverages,
with farmers being paid parity prices
tor products so used.

May Use Simple Farm Plan

A BLANKET con t r act In which
farmers would sign-up to reduce

their acreage a certain per cent and
plant what they please on the rest of

.

their land, is favored by farm lead
ers. That is, if a farmer agreed to
take 25 per cent of his land out of
production he still could farm 75 per
cent any way he liked. The plan has
been under discussion in Washington.
While Secretary Wallace believes
under present world conditions it is
necessary to have a planned control
and reduced acreage, it is said he is
swinging to this idea. It still would
be on the VOluntary allotment basis.
Wallace and the farm leaders are

trying to cut some of the red tape
now involved in figuring allotment..

acreages and percentages, especially
in the corn-hog program. They. are
heading the demand from' farmers to
simpUfy the farm adjustment pro
gram. Secretary Wallace would like
to clear things up for U. S. farmers
by opening world trade. Regarding

Big Saving in Interest

THE highest interest rate now paid
by ,farmers in, Kansas, Colorado,

New Mexico and Oklahoma on, the
mortgages they have had refinanced
thiu the Federal Land Bank of Wich
ita is '5 per cent. On a large part it

,

is' only 4% per cent. Former interest
charges ran from 5 to 9 per cent. The
savings resulting from reduced and

equalized interest applies not merely
to 1 year, but to the life of the, loan,
the bank tells us. A long-term loan

How long does the corn-hog contract last? thru the' Land Balik 'at Wichita, also
-B. B. R. eliminates costly renewal fees.

THE 1934 contract calls for a reduc-
... FARMERS getting emergency crop

tion by signers of 25 per cent in hog A Wheat Rule Change loans will not have to give a mort-
output, and at least 20' per cent in corn,

THffiTY more Kansas counties have gage on all of their crops as security,
during the one year Decembe� I, 1933, been added by the Fann Admin- but only on the crop or crops financedto December 1, 1934. It also limits to-

istration to the list in which farmers by the Federal loan. That makes
tal acreage of crops planted for har- who signed wheat reduction contracts things. easier. It meaDs a farII_ler, vest, output of basic commodities other will not be bound by the 54 "per cent doesn't' have to get a,waiver of hen
than corn and hogs, and total acreage minimum wheat planting require- on crops planted witl1. money bor-
of feed crops other than corn and hay. ment These include: rowed from the bank, sc.ne can getSome ktnd of program likely will be .

one of these government loans. A
necessary for 1935 and possibly 1936. Barton, Cheyenne, Cloud. Decatur, Ellis, 'first Iien will' be asked on cropsEllsworth, Graham, Harper. Harvey, Jew- __-R. H. G.

'

ell, Kingman, Lincoln, McPherson, Mltch- .' partly or wholly financed by the Gov
ell, Norton, Osborne. Ottawa. Phllll&8, ernment. The minimum' emergencyRawlins, Reno. Republic, Rice, Roo s,

crop loan is' $1'0, the most to an inRussell, Saline, Sedgwick, 'Sherman,
.

Smith, Sumner 'and Trego.
'

dividual is $250. No' loanlt will be

Kansas counties previously allowed made, to any appllcant , who can get
to . waive the planting requirement the money BOm!! other 'plii.c�.
are: While the closing date for ewer-

gency crop loans had been set fodrBarber, Clark, Comanche, Edwards, April 30, by the' Farm Credit A -

��{lrah�nelias1t�Jr: ���e���:' We��:�: ministration, the time, limit will no�
Kiowa LIUle, Logan, Meade. Morton, be' rigidly observed, Senator Cal?pedlNess, Pawnee, Pratt, Rush, Scott, Seward. has been assured. He has receiveSheridan, Stafford, Stanton, Stevens,

it erThomas, .Wallace and Wichita. this telegram from Paul V. SWI Z. '

The wheat adjustment contract president of the Ford County Fallll

calls for a minimum planting, of 54 Bureau:

per ,cent of the farmer's average past Emergency crop loan ends April 30. �,;':
acreage. In Kansas, Colorado, Texas, to continued drouth and delay In sec�'il'cd

'" d loans on account of previously r�q rorSouth Dakota, Montana, Iuaho' n waivers on winter wheat as, security !lIntOregon' many farmers couldn't nve spring crop loans, It, Is Imperative Intil
up to this because of weather condt- the date be e x..t end e d. suggest l

tions a� planting time. So to be fair, June 1.

the Farm Administration made the lI1ention Kansas Farmer when writing 10 ad-

change.
.

vertisers=i: idellti/ies you.

this impossible at this time, he is
trying to work out a course that will
allow the greatest freedom to farm
ers inside a program that calls for
taking at least 50 million acres out
of production for several years.
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DAffiYMEN are not to have an ad

justment program, with bonus.
payments for reductng output. Not
for the present at least. The Farm
Administration at Washington, an

nounced April 23 it had decided to
let the dairy industry work out its
own problems-unless a majority of
dairy producers decided they wanted
government help and a voluntary nat
ional program with benefit payments.
The dairy plan announced a month

ago met too much opposition. If it is
revived, dairymen must ask for it •••
Is this a.victory for those who have
been denouncing "regimentation" and
urged a return of "rugged individ
ualism?" Or is it a way of showing
up the critics of the 'AAA? , • • If
dairymen come out better without a
plan than the wheat and cotton grow,
ers with one, then all farm control
programs will be likely to go into
the discard. But if dairying drowns
its chances for better prtces with
too much milk, the AAA may' be'
called upon to throw out the life line.

Corn-Hog Checks Coming
IT WILL take about 2 weeks for

corn-hog contracts to go thru the
mill at Washington and have checks
made out. So Kansas farmers can

figure they will get their money in
14 days or so after they know their
contracts have been mailed, unless
there are mistakes to be corrected.
Senator Capper has been informed
the bulk of the checks will be sent
out in May and June. An Iowa
farmer received the first corn-hog
check, April 20. About 20 million dol
lars will be distributed to Kansas
farmers for their corn-hog sign-up.
• The senior Kansas senator is urg
ing Secretary Wallace and Farm Ad
ministrator Davis to delay placing a

processing tax on cattle as long as

possible, and that it be made very
low when it does go on. He belteves
the first benefit payments to those
who sign up for cattle production
control should be made from the 200
million dollar Federal fund set aside
for this program. "I found Mr. Davis
very sympathetic to the plea," Sena
tor Capper said.

Contract Lasts One Year,

Pasturing of Bonus Acres
May contracted acreage be pastured?

L. W. G.

'CONTRACTED wheat acreage must
not be pastured during the year

in wliich it is named as contracted
acreage. However, certain' crops
grown on contracted acreage in 1934,
may be pastured in 1935, provided
additional wheat land is taken out of
production in'1935. SpeCified pasture
crops planted on contracted corn

acreage in 1934 may be pastured if
planted without a nurse' crop. ,!\sk
your county agent about this.

(I Wash cloths last much longer and
will not fray, if they are turned back
and stitched on the machine when the
cloth is new,

Can't Use It for Garden
May potatoes or garden' truck for home

use be planted' on contracted acreage?'
E.'N.

N0' TffiS would be in violation of
regulations which prevent crops

for home use being transferred rrom
free to contracted acreage.

May He Buy Feeder Pigs?
Can a fanner buy feeder pigs In excess

of his feeder-pig base to replace a part
of those he Is allowed to farrow and
ralse?-H. F.

YES, if be files a request with the

county allotment committee, giv
ing his reasons. Farmers should see
their allotment committeemen or

county agent for complete regula
tions as to this question.

No �ule for Sorghums
What bearing do grain sorghums have

on the com-hog contract ?-G. H. R.

SINCE the grain sorghum group
has been made as a basic com

modity. the Farm Adjustment Ad
ministration has been asked for rul
ings

.

concemtng the bearing of this
group on the corn-hog contract. The
administration has not yet issued
definite rulings.

May Use Acreage Cut Only
Are there plans for future farm' adjust

ment?-A. K. F.

·N0. THE present emergency 'plans
will be carried thru to the end, of

their specific periods. No definite
plans have been made for the future.
One suggestion being ccnstdered .Is to
iUlk every farmer to take 'a certatn
per cent of his land out of produc
tion and handle his. Cl'OPS anti live-

,

stock as hE! sees fit.'

Slim Chance for Exports
Is there a chance for exports to Europe

being increased?-H. F.

NOT in the near future. Germany
has cut her imports of American

lard from 126 million pounds in 1933,
to 65 million in 1934. The United
Kingdom imports 56 per cent less
pOl'k products from the U.' S. now

than she averaged from 1926 to 1930.
All European countries are sttmutat
ing home production of farm products
and have brought more than 50 mil
lion acres of land back in to crops
since the World War.

KdfiY;z.,.Wlttnf'e'l" !ot'May'"5; 'i_'!i3'r"
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I Plow Under Average Wheat;'
MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlI"'IIIIIIIIIfIlIllIllIlIlIlIIl"I�
THE job of measuring allotment

_
acres for wheat growers is under

way. Farmers who have planted more
than 85 per cent of their average
acreage must plow under average
wheat rather than areas that have
blown out or have' been taken by
insects. The average abandonment in
Kansas is 17 per cent. To make the
reduction on the part of the wheat
field that has failed due to natural

-

causea is not making any reduction
and does not fulfill the terms of the
contract •.. All changes in tenants
or in township should be recorded
with the allotment committee at
once. A statement, signed by both
new and old tenants is required on a
form which is available at the Farm
Bureau office.

J
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'Wheat Cut Hasn't Failed
, THE wheat program has not failed,

says Dean H. Umberger; head of
the program in Kansas. "The Bureau
of Crop Estimates places the 1934
Kansas wheat ,crop at 127 million
bushels," he points out. "This' would

,

be an increase of inore t�an 122 per
cent over the 1938 crop. But the
AAA asked for a reduction from the
5-year average production of 1928-
1932. That average was- 177,909,797
bushels. On this basis the estimated
1934 yield 'Would be a reduction of
about 28 per cent. Acreage reduction
Is 11.4 per cent..below the year aver-

age."
-

Kansas Gets Cotton Bonus

KANSAS ,farmers' got 16% million
dollars on the first wheat bonus,

and strange to say $3,052 lD cotton
bonuses. Rental and bonus payments
of $179,702,687 had been distributed
to 1,862,532 farmers In the wheat,
cotton, and tobacco adjustment pro
grams of the Farm Adjustment Ad

ministration, up to April 1. Of this
amount, $11�,472,670 went eer.osa-
154 cotton growers; $65,632,728 to

798,614 wheat farmers; and $1,597,-
288 to 31,764 tobacco producers.
March payments amounted to $6,-
132,138, distributed to 108,063 farm·
ers.

Farm Program Pays Way
THE Farm AdministratiOn is going

to make a profit, if figures don't
lie. Money coming in to pay .,for all
farm adjustment and surplus removal
programs now

-

in operatton, and to

be completed in 1936, will amount to
about $i,007,722,850-most of it to

come from processing taxes. Total
cost of all programs is estimated at

$1,003,602,714. .
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ONLY TH'E PONTIAC EIGHT
in f/'e Iow-pricedfield

GIVES YDU ALL
THESE FEATURES!
You caD seuch the entire field of low-priced motor cars and
you woo't find anothe,r car that gives you as much as the new
Pontiac Eight-as much that is new-as much thllt is moaern
as much that 10- w""t io_ the ca� you buy this spring!
Read this list of advanced features. It tells you at a glance why
Pontiac is the ntlisplltea q!lalily leader of the low-priced field.
1. Smooth, powerful, economical Eight-Cylinder Engine.
2. Enclosed Knee-Action front springs, with Ride Stabili�er.
3. Beautiful, roomy, safe Fisher Bodies; velour, or cloth trim
without extra charge. 4. 117%:-inch �heelbase. 5. Genuine
Fisher No Draft Ventilation. 6. Perfection Steel Cable Bendix
Brakes. 7. J!asy starting. 8. True-Course steering. 9. Cross
Flow, positiTe-cooling radiator. 10. Full pressure, metered
lubrication. 11. Gusher valve cooling. 12. Electro-plated long
wearing pistons- 13. Extra size and strength in vital parts.14. Lowest depreciation. 15. Product ofGeneral Motors.

-The "-Door 's.d"n, Ii.,
price at Pontiac. Michi
Aan. $Bps.

THE WORLD'S CREATEST VALUE-ONlY

AMAZING ECONOMY
ON OIL ,AND GAS

The new Pontiac's 'gas and oil
economy is literally' amaziug the
motoring world. Motorists every
where are learning' what Pontiac
engineers long have known. Pontiac
operating costs are no greater than
those of many sixes!
Be sure to see the great new Pontiac'
•• , ride in it ,', , drive it , •• before
you buy any car. Arrange with your
nearest Pontiac dealer for a demon
stration. You'll be delighted!

AIEIAIES MOlE THA.
17 MILES PER IALLO.
OF lAS -1000 MILES
PEl FILLI.I OF OIL

"I have owned eeveral cars that cost much
more than my Pontiac Eight, but 1 have
never oWned a car that has the performance
that the Pontiac has. The Knee-Action is the
greatest improvement in the automobile in

dustry. The Bendix Mechanical Brakes are

wonderful and peri'orm perfectly. 1 aVel"age
17 miles and better per gallon of gasoline
and only change oil every 1000 miles••••• "

(Signed) W; C. PATTERSON
Jonesboro, Ark.

EASY-CHAIR COMFORT ON
THE ROUGHEST ROADS

�ontiac's Knee-Action Wheel springing (fully'\IV�losed), Pontiac's Ride StabilIzer, extra-long
Co eb�base and'roomy, luxurious F,isher Bodies
I
m Ine to make the roughest roads seem like
tel pavement'. Your ride becomes a glide. ,Youravel; ; ; etlnywhere ; ; ; in restful ease.

»wu« bumpers,
aJMro ,,'re, met.I tire
cover, tire loo� and
.prin4 covers. $31,00
additiona',

B. H. M/XO
HENDERSON, N. �

"On III '
,

y longest t '

'

OVer eight h
TJp, Which !Vas '

seve t UIldred l11il IlllttIen een l11iles es, r aVerat a sPeed
Per gallon of

aged

Per h WhiCh aVer gaSOlineour. r chilli aged fifty 111'1did not h ged oil on •

I es
aVe to add

e tune butIllI e�cellent IlV
lllIy. t thin1c th' •

high ' erage co' IS II

Th
!!Peed at Which t nSldering thee 1934 POnt' lOmetimes driclaimed b

lac is evCJ) ve,
:Y the IJIIllI r.

1110re thanu acturer."
(Signed) .B

'

• .Fl. l\!rJeOl'l

800 MILES
50 MILES PER HOUR
17 MILES PER GALLON
AboveIs a typical letter from among the many
sent us by enthusiastic owners' of the 1934
Pontiac. Owners from all parts of the couotry
report from 16 to 18 miles to the gallon of
gas. Remarkable economv!
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"L 0 N E S 0MER A NCR," Bye R A R L E SAL DEN S E L T Z E R

(Copyrighted. All Rights Reserved)

ON
THE day Eleanor had talked with Krell

about the ponies, he had led Pete, apparently
lame, to the stable, where he had placed him

in a box stall.
With only two ponies at the ranch, and both he

and Miss Lane depending upon them, it might have
been expected Krell would betray concern over the
loss of one of the animals thru the necessity of shoot
ing him, and the subsequent laming of the other.
But Krell, his lips twitching with suppressed

mirth, led the pony into the stable. There he re

moved a stone from the frog of the pony's hoof,
whereat the animal, after tentatively touching the
fioor with the hoof, rested his weight on it with ap
parent satisfaction and comfort.
"We put that over easy-eh, Pete?" said Krell to

the pony. "She won't do any traveling now, unless
she hoofs it-and that's a sizable job."
Krell had visited the corral long before daylight.

He had caught up both ponies, saddling Pete and
slipping a hackamore over Ben's head.
Riding fast, Ben betraying no signs of a broken

leg, Krell had reached an arroyo about 10 miles
from the ranch-house, south-a direction that Miss
Lane was unlikely to take, even if she should decide
to do any walking.
At the bottom of the arroyo was a small corral.

In other days it had been used to confine cattle that
had been cut off from the main herd. Krell led Ben
into the enclosure, locked the gate securely, and
rode back toward the ranch-house on the other pony.
When he reached a point where he knew he could
not be observed, he dismounted, drove a pointed
stone into Pete's hoof beside the frog, mounted, and
rode on again, the pony limping.

TZRELL did not Intend Eleanor should escape him.

1.'- For hours upon end he sat at a window of the
bunk-house, watching. He had rather expected

that the silence and the loneliness would have their
Influence upon the girl; that she would grow so tired
of the emptiness of the .ranch-houee that she would
be eager to talk with him, eager to have him near

her.
He did not mean to be brutal-at first. Skilled in

the art of making himself magnetic and desirable
to women, he had contemplated winning the girl on
his merits. He was slightly disappointed when he
saw that she continued to keep to the cabin, that she
-so far as was visible, at least-did not seem to be
at all impressed with him.
As the hours went by and Eleanor did not speak

to him, did not even permit him to see her except
upon those occasions when she stood upon the porch
with him at a distance, he began to yield to resent
ment. Still later, when she continued to isolate her
self, the resentment grew to savage vindictiveness.
On the third morning Krell sat at the window of

the bunk-house, 'shielded behind a tattered muslin
curtain he had tacked there for that purpose.
There was no sign of life at the ranch-house. It

was evident that Eleanor had no thought of inviting
him to the house to talk with him. She was deliber
ately avoiding him.
Krell had held his passions in check for a much

longer time than he had thought ttposslble,
The night before he had met a Pig Pen man, and

because he knew the Pig Pen man would talk, Krell
had spoken to him of Eleanor.
"She ain't a bit worried because Gordon ain't

here," he told the man. "Women are all alike, and
Jim Lane's girl is just like the others I've put my
brand on!" He had paused to let the significance of
his words sinle in before he added:
"She's wantin' to marry me now. But she'd want

that, of course; they all do. Mebbe I'll marry her,
and mebbe I won't. It'd be worth while to me, seeing
that Jim Lane has got a pretty good range and wads
of coin in a Chicago bank."
On the occasion of his meeting with 'the Pig Pen

man, Krell had been so certain of victory that he
had half believed his vainglorious words.

YET now, as he sat by the window, he saw failure

confronting him unless he resorted to the bru
tality that he had so far avoided.
If he did what was in his mind at this minute,

there would be time for him to subjugate the girl
before Gordon returned; he felt that she would will
ingly go with him to Loma f�r the purpose of legal
izing a union that would oust Gordon from control
of the ranch and make him-Krell-master of the
Two Bar, the money Lane had deposited in the Chi
cago bank, and the girl. If she was like other girls
he had known, she would be eager to marry him.
During the entire day Krell sat at the window,

not leaving it except to get himself something to
eat. Even while eating he watched lest by some
miracle Eleanor should escape him.
When darkness fell he did not light a lamp, but

stood watchmg the light that appeared in the win
dows of the ranch-house.
The passion that had seized Krell made him yearn

to act quickly, and yet opposed to the passion was
a deterring reluctance to do anything that would
warn the girl, that would give her an opportunity to
use' the gun he knew she possessed. '

He went outside, and the cool breeze that swept
the plains seemed to have a cautioning, calming ef
fect on him, so he took a stroll around the horse cor
ral, turning frequently to 'watCh the lights in the
ranch-house windows. It seemed to him that the
girl intended to stay awake all night.
There came a time, however, when Krell, stand

ing near the bunk-house, saw one light go out. That
light, he knew, was in her bedroom.
For two nights, watching the house, he had ob

served the dimming of one light and the extinguish
ing (jf the other. Always it happened the same way;
first the light in the girl's bedroom went out, and
then the light In the living-room was turned down.
She was methodical, careful. But he didn't know
that at these times she always put the gun where
she could reach it quickly.
Krell waited, expectantly. He saw the light in the

, living-room grow diin, sending a dull glow thru the
window that faced the horse corral.
Krell smiled evilly. For three days the girl had

been carefully lockfug the outside door-the one
that opened into the living-room from the porch.
Many times, standing just outside, he had heard the
bar slipping into place.
She felt secure, he supposed, because of the bar

on the door; but she didn't know that the fastenings
of the kitchen door were not secure, that a steady
pressure of a heavy body-Krell's, for instance
would burst the door open. Krell had arranged for
that.

KRELL stood outside the bunk-house for an hour,
never shifting his gaze from the ranch-house.
At the end of that time, not being able to re

strain himself, he walked slowly toward it.
For a half-hour he prowled around the house,

treading lightly, lest he make some sound that
would betray him. Twice he halted near one of the
windows of the bedroom, to listen. The first time he
heard no sound; but when he again halted' by the
window he could hear the girl's deep, regular breath
ing.
Krell backed away and made his way stealthily

around to the kitchen door. Placing his shoulder

against the door he put a steady pressure upon it.
The fastenings gave slowly, surely. At the end of
five minutes the door swung open and Krell stepped
into the room.

The door leading into the living-room had no lock.
Slowly, noiselessly, he drew it toward him, disclos
ing the living-room, dimly illuminated by the lamp
on the little table.
The door leading to Eleanor'� room was closed.

But Krell grinned when he looked at it, for he knew
a secret about its fastenings, too, as he had known
about the kitchen door. He had put them on himself,
The door opened outward-toward him. He had

placed the bar inside. To be sure, he had had to make
some pretense of security for the girl, or she would
not have used the room. And so he had put a hook
on the door, fastening it to the door with a bolt, so
that the other end could be slipped into a staple that
he had driven into the bar. Thus the door seemed to
be securely locked.ButKrell had cunningly arranged
the bolt so that the nut was on the outside of the
door. He had only to remove the bolt, and the door
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i ,What Has Happened So Fcir ' =1The death 01 CI Illther .'IuJ had never met,' brins. lovely
� Eleanor Lane to take pOllellion 01 hil ranch. The dead �
II nian'. old Irknd Daue Gordon, had .ummoned her. She ;;

I did not know ,hat ODe 01 her lath.r'. ranchmen, 'he hand· I
=5===

some, rOlcally Krell, by ciuJnBinB the date in Gordon's

_5===_letter, 1wul plotted to iuJue her arriue Ilt the ranch when no

one but Krell 100' there, Krell wilhe. to co;"promi.e
;; Eleanor and compel her to III<Irry him tluu he lII<Iy Bet the ;;

i! property. They reach. the ranch [rom. the slation. Ilt nigbt: ;;

5 "Seem. nobody 'luJre." said Krell. "WIiII, 'hey'ue lelt u. �
� lot. 01 room to Bet acquainted in." Eleanor .pend. 'he �

i=_ night alone in t'IuJ big ranch house, Krell BoinB to the' bunk· �=:__house, Several day. pOI., Eleanor "arinB alone in the house,
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would spring open. The hook would not fall, since
the staple in the bar inside would prevent that.
Silently Krell worked with the bolt. He got the

nut off at last, placed it in a pocket, and gently pulled
the door open-just a little, so that he could peer
inward.
Stepping backward, in order to open the door

farther, he half turned, so that his profile was to
'ward the door that led from the living-room into
the kitchen.

PERHAPS it was prescience, perhaps it was nothing �ore than the stealthy impillse of a guilty
conscience.
But Krell turned toward the door.
Standing in the opening, his arms folded over his I

chest, the muzzle of a heavy pistOl rigid in his right
hand, was a man.

Th� man was tail, lithe. Well-worn leather chaps
adorned his legs, 'and ,the low-swunC cartridge"be1t

.'"

)

For three d�'ys she had

locked the outside door.

She 'w a 8 Dldhodlcal,
careful. She always pat
the �an w her e she

could reach It qulck1y

about his waist had a look of age and utility, He
wore a gray woolen shirt, a black, wide-brimmed
hat. � scarlet neckerchief sagged low on his chest.

I

He had a bold, strong face. His lips were straight,
hard. His eyes, as he watched Krell, had in them a

glow of cold contempt.
For an instant neither man moved. Then'Krell in'

voluntarfly raised his hands above his head, an ac

tion made imperative by the threatening gun-muzo
zle.
But as he stood there, saying nothing, it was no

ticeable that the uplifted hands trembled, that his
fingers twitched, and his fiesh seemed to' quiver and
cringe.
:'Allison!" fie whispered, in a voice so low that the

other scarcely heard it.
The other's lips curved mirthlessly; he placed

a finger to his lips with warning Significance, and
motioned toward the outside door, behind him, He
had' arrived at the ranch-house while Krell had been

working at the bedroom door, and had seen the
kitchen door .wtde open, with a faint light issuing
from it. Entering, he' had seen Krell 'fumbling with
the fastenings' of-the bedroomdoor,
Swaying � ,little, Krell answered the summons.

With his hands still upraised, he moved toward the
man he, had called' "Allison"-the latter stepplll
aside topermit him to pass thru the doorway,
As Krell passed he 'cringed from the other, bu

the latter deftly plucked the pistol from Krell's hol
ster. Then, mOving softly, tho with an alertness that
Krell did not fail to notice, he followed Krell mru
the kitchen, out of it, and down from the porch
to the sand level that stretched between the hOUse
and the horse corral.
And now, the first time since he had appeared to

Krell, he spoke, his voice low and sharp:
"We'll go get your horse, Krell."

AN EARLY moon revealed the faces of both me
•

-Krell's working with the terrible fear that
had seized him; Allison's hard, cold, exprCS'

sionless.
Krell walked toward the stable, Allison folloW

ing. When they reached it, Allison standing b�hi.Jl
KreJl, the latter's hands still upraised, methodlcaJl
searched Krell's 'clothing.
"All regular, I reckon," he said. "A man can't

too careful with a sneak like you; Krell."
He walked around so that he faced Krell; spok

again. �

"How many horses you-got in here?"
"One." Krell's voice was hoarse. ,

"All right," said Allison curtly. "You stand rlg�
where you are until l find your cayuse. Don't do

a �
movin', because I'm a little nervous with you aroun
-sort of jumpy an' eager to bore you." te
Krell waited. Allison soon appeared, leading pe, ,

bridled and saddled.
'

Of'
"Lead him over to the other side of the horse \ ..

ral," directed Allison; "that's where my horse \C'
WithQut a word, Krell began to walk, Pete rell I

taJ1,tly following. Both were trailed by Allison, red
After traveling in silence for a-time, Krell c1ellov'

his throat-nervously, Jt was evident he was ree
,

ering from the fright Allison had given hixn. "

"Kind of sudden, you coming on a guy that
(ConUnuecJ on Page' a7)�
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Ar laaSo ..rgo"Takes the State
Fnrm.ers Tell How -lt ""its as Grain, Forage, a:""d Silage

"";JOH,N IJ", PARKER

1J,,,,.�ilS Fa·rmer [or May 5, 19S-+

TLAS sorgo Is I!- selection' 'made
at Manhattan .from' a cross be
tween' Blackhull kaftr and Sour
"cane!' This crOSS wall made by ..

N, Farr, a farmer an4 sorghum:
eedel' at stockton. Atlas has the,
'ng stalks and white, palatable
in of the kafir parent combined
th the leafiness, sweet stalks and
'h for age yields of .. the "cane"
nt. You will be interested in, what
eral Kansas farmers say' about

tills, ,,'

Bruce S. Wilson, RUey county:
w 30 acres in 1933. Part planted
a seed crop in' the spring and
ut one-half was seeded after
eat and oatIS harvest for forage.
fields produced, an unusually

vy crop of forage, late plantings
ding but maturing no seed. A
crop of seed was harvested from

e early plantings. The seed of Atlas
ved just as desirable as kafir and
harvested with, no more difficulty

n kafir. All fodder was' fed to live
k. most of it' 'from the shock.

uch of it was run thru a roughage
ill and fed in bunks, without any
aste. We' had' DO ",difficulty iii get

the cattle to ,lIat most of the

KANSAS
ABILENE Jess A. Hamilton.
AUlENi\ E. V. Roberts
�ELOIT C. W. Tweed-Delco
COLBY Fitzgerald Hardware Co.
COLUMBUS H. R,. Holloway
CONCORDIA J. W. Willis
COTTONWOOD FALLS

Hamms Electric Shop
COUNOIL QROVE

Corns Tire & Battery Service
OUM1�IINGS , ' H. B. Kaut
DANVILLE . Homer Humbert
EMPORIA"

.

Mltchell,& ¥oung
EU,REKA The Leader ailtage
EVEREST ,Philip G. Woltf
GARDEN CITY ,

F. C. Gardiner Electric
GOODLAND, Caldwell Elec.'Co.
GUEAT BEND

'

" Scheufler Supply Co.
GREENSBURG '

Partridge Plumbing Co.
GRINNELL H. J. Rietcheck
HAYS Oldham Motor Service
HUTOHINSON Woodville Smith
LI\RNED A. A. Doerr Merc. Co.
L.'\.CYGNE' F. W. Weickert
LEOTI '

'Western Hardware &: Supply Co.
LIDERAL "

.... "
.

Hettic &Woltman Electric Co.
�ANHA'ri'NN Calvert Elec. Co.
J.Jl.'\ItlON Sam Jewett
MARYSVILLE -

Haar Elec. Co.
OBERLIN' J. C. Nitsch
OSAGE CITY J. G. Lundholm

°OSVBORNE 'Osborne Electric Co.
, 'ERBROOK Frank L. Karnes

:�SONS Johnson Electric Shop
l'IILLIPSB1JRG F. M. 'Jacobs
1;TSBURG

l'RWilson-French Batt. it Elec. Co."uATT LinkElectric Co.

"'S&�SELL E. M. Cook
. ....,ETHA
$

C. E. Norrie Electric Co.

S�LINA R. F. Dewhirst
"UTH CENTER

81'EItLING Arnol�::I�:Cb��I��
��. FRANCIS Ray I. StarrPEKA L. O. Gay
�!\. Lester Auto. Batt .. & Elec. Co.'

�/, I{EENEY , H. C. Johnson
""SHINGTON

""I Washington Gas & Elec. Co.lIe, 'JY ClIITA
, '

'�IN
' The E. S. Cowie Elec. Co,

\'
FIELD G),lild Electric

v. Al'ES CENTER John H. Schnell
Contact yoW- n�a,est. de�ler

, 0, wrtte
.

" 'tlNITED MOT,ORS S.ERVICE
GI_nei'lll Office.'

DETROIT, '; ." •
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stalks.,Atlas is much more palatable
than kafir or corn fodder. We are

increasing the acreage of Atlas this
season.
Edward Dickerson, Labecte county:

In 1933, Atlas made 13 tons of silage
an acre, on soil of medium fertility.
Usually makes a good crop even un
der adverse conditions such as severe
drouth, does not lodge,' makes good'
sorghum sirup, makes excellent sUage
and, ,the fodder is better for horses
and cattle than either corn or the old
varieties of "cane." The grain of
Atlas is very palatable, especially to
hogs and chickens. Atlas is rapidly
gaining in favor with tbe farmera of
this county. The demand for certl'fied
seed is increasing every year.
R. M. Wilson, Anderson county:

In 1933, threshed "more than 200
,

bushels of Atlas from a field of 5 or

6 acres-2 acres had only half a
stand. Cattle and horses eat virtually
all the fodder of Atlas. Young stock
has kept in good condition on Atlas
sorgo butts .and alfalfa hay until
about the first of the year. Atlas has
made nearly as much grain as kafir
and twice as much stover, which has
a feeding value of 2 or 8 times that
of kaflr stover.
Frank S. Smcrchek, Anderson

county: Grow Atlas mostly for seed,
for which there is a big demand.
Atlas fodder is good for all kinds of
livestock; they eat every bit in fall
and early winter. Chickens and live-,
stock like the grain of Atlas just as
well as kafir. Atlas stands the drouth
better than kafir.

C. C. Cunningham, Butler county:
I do not know a new variety of crop
that h!UI given such universal satis
faction among farmers as has Atlas
sorgo, with the possible exception 'of
Kanota oats. Almost without excep
tion this variety haa been favorably
received where it has been given a
fall' trial. Its ability to produce rela
tively high yields and to withstand
lodging, and the excellence of the si-

lage or forage it produces has made
it a favol'it"!. I am confident that
Atlas sorgo will rapidly displac()most other varieties for silage and
forage in the territory where it is
adapted,
I. G. Walden, Saline county: Have

grown Atlas in sorghum variety
tests for 3 or 4 years. It always
yields more forage than any of the
other varieties and more grain than
some. In 1933, my Atlas sorgo was
listed June 5, at the rate of 8 pounds
of seed to the acre. This crop ma
tured about October 15, and yielded
about 15 tons of silage and 28 bush-.
els of grain an acre. Heretofore kafir
has been my dry weather standby for
roughage and grain, but In 1933, the
driest year, since 1913, BlacKhull
kaflr yielded only 'about 4 bushels of'
grain an acre and only one-fifth as'
much roughage as Atlas. Atlas sorgo
does not break down or lodge in
these Kansas windstorms.
Paul Elkmeier, Pawnee county:

Atlas sorgo is the most wonderful
feed I ever planted. It produces more'
tonnage and seed to the acre, at less
cost. It·s the best forage sorghum.

FREE TRIAL of electric light
and, •

own home
power In your

with DElCQ,-LIGHT
Merely talking and reading' about electricity can't
begin to give you a rNl appreciation o( what electric
light and PQwer will mean to you. And tlaat is why

.

we, are now offering you. FREE TRIAL of DELCO
LIGHT right ;n your own home.

way, and will run a ligh't and power connection into
, your kitchen and living room,

Then, you will have electric light in your kitchen-'
electric light in your living rqom-and electric power
for a radio, vacuum cleaner, iron, and other appli
ances. We are making this free trial offer because
we want you to mow exactly what Delco-Light can
do "TO MAKE YOUR HOUSE A HOME." For
this reason, you do not obligate yourself in any way,'
nor spend a single cent, if you ask for this free trial.

Here is your opportunity to find out how electricity
will make your home a better, happier, healthier place
in which to live. Be one of the ,first to enjoy this
FREE T�IAL-notifv vour Delco-Light d'ealer today!

There are no "strings" attached to thil offer. It's
FREE. It doesn't �hligate you in any way. It is
yours for the asking, with our compliments.
Get in touch with your Delco-Light dealer. (You
will find his name listed in the column at the left.)
Just as fast as he can arrange it, he wiJl, b�g his
Delco-Light DEMONSTRATION TRAILER out to

,your farm. He will leave it somewhere out of the

See your Delco-Light Dealer or write

U'NITED .. ,MQTO·RS ·S:ERVICE,
...... D�troit, . Mic�. "
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GARDENS ANI) HORlleDI IIJRE

Spraying Now and Praying, Too
A Good Set of Apples Depends on Weather and the Bees

JAMES SEN'l'ER BRAZELTON
Echo Glen Farm, Doniphan County

THIS has been rather a busy week
at Echo Glen Farm. Three men have
been digging and setting straw

berry plants. Two women have been

tying grapes. We have applied the
cluster-bud spray which, for us this
year, is the first spray of the season.

Besides there has been the regular
pedigree hatching and shipping of baby
chicks, and the daily trap-nesting
of the R. O. P. flock, also the care of
several brooder houses full of chicks.

�

Before these lines are read the apple
trees will have bloomed and shed
their petals and it will be time for the
"petal fall spray," sometimes called the
"calyx cup spray," because, to be most
effective, it should be on before the
calyx closes. Growers with large or

chards start this spray when about
two-thirds of the petals have fallen.
The early sprays used in this county
are fungicides, principally of a lime
sulphur solution, some growers using
the liquid lime-sulphur and some the
dry. The fungus to be controlled at
this time is apple scab. A little later
when the weather becomes warmer

apple blotch is the most serious dis
ease. Bordeaux is the fungicide gen
erally used for its control.

�

At blooming time many growers
here rent hives of bees and scatter
t.hem at intervals thru their orchards.
This is to insure proper pollenation. A
good set of apples largely depends on

the weather at blooming time, so a

heavy bloom does not necessarily mean
a big apple crop. If the weather is
damp and cloudy, as it usually is at
this time, fewer insects are at work
among' the blossoms. By placing bees
in the orchard the grower increases
his pollination possibilities. Pollination
simply means the transference of pol
len from the anther of one flower where
It is formed to the pistil Qf another
flower. But the little apple does not be
gin to develop until fertilization of the
ovule has been accomplished.

�

The pollen Is received on the surface
of the stigma- of the flow�r, which is
rough,· moist and sticky. Here the pol
len grain germinates and develops a

tube which makes its way down the
style of the pistil toward the ovary.
The pollen tube contains a generative
cell near its tip which divides into two
male nuclei and these develop into male
cells. The tube finds its way into the
ovule where one of the male cells unites
with the egg nucleus of the embryo
sac. From this point the egg rapidly
grows into the embryo of the 8I'_.)ple
seed and the ovule also grows and be
comes the fleshy part of the apple.

�

Farmers are wishing, hoping and

praying for rain. Wells are going dry
and gardens are at a standstill for lack
of moisture. Altho the mean annual
precipitation for this section for more
than 44 years, is 33.01 inches, the rain
fall of the last 3 or 4 years has been

considerably less than this.... Among
orchard men there is always uneasi
ness over the possibility of a late frost
until about April 28, which is as late
as frost has ever occurred, altho the

average date of the last killing frost is
April 9. The average date of the first

killing frost is October 15 which 'gives
an average frost-free season of 189

days for this part of Kansas.
�

The problem of farm labor is becom
ing serious in these parts, All available
men are at work on the river or on one

of the several road projects receiving
wages that farmers are unable to pay·
and working shorter hours a day and
fewer days a week. No farm can be
run on such a schedule, so the fruit
men who employ a great deal of hired
help are up against it at a season when
more help is badly needed. Men on these
public projects work half as long and

get twice as much as farm laborers do.
Last week it became necessary to raise
wages on this farm in order to obtain
a crew to apply the flrst spray. Higher
wages are perhaps a good thing' and_

the fruit men would be willing to pay
them if they could be assured that ap
ples would bring more than 65 cents a
bushel this fall.

Get Old "Nick" Alter Bugs
E. G. KELLY

AS INSURANCE to growing plants,
gardeners are c;lependlng more and

more on insecticides containing the
"all-destructive insect cure" nicotine.
Today the most common nicotine dusts
In use are prepared by manufacturers.
But with suitable equipment the mix
ing may be done on the farm.

. Nicotine dusts are good only when
freshly made and sealed in tins or
other tight containers. The buyer
should always insist on nicotine dust
freshly made. When a' can. is opened,
the contents should be used at once.

If any remains after the first applica
tion, the container should be tightly
covered. The dusts give off the insect
killing fume very rapidly when ex

posed to the air.
Use a homemade mixing machine

where there. are several acres of gar
den to be treated for insects. Where
neighbors can work together, 50 or 100
pounds of the dust may be used at one
time. In making the dusts, use slaked
or hydrated lime, talc, or the more

desirable clay called "diatomaceous
earth," and 40 per cent nicotine sul
fate. To make a 2 per cent dust, use
100 pounds of the slaked lime, talc, or
clay, and 5 pounds.of nicotine sulfate.
If a stronger dust is desired, more
nicotine sulfate may be added,
To mix the dust, place the slaked

lime, talc or clay in the mixing keg,
sprinkle L.he nicotine sulfate onto it,
place In the keg about 10 pounds of
small rocks or-stones as an aid in mix
ing, close the keg, and turn at tbe
rate of about 1 turn every 1h minute.
The stones break up the wet particles
of the dust until it is fairly well mixed.
Turning should continue for 5 minutes.
Remove the dust with care, and only
what will be used at once.

Keep the Garden Busy
GARDENS, like idle hands, ftDd

something to do. If the gardener
doesn't keep his plot occupied with
vegetables, it will grow a very fine
crop of weeds. Keep the soil busy do-,
ing some good. Try several planftngs
of radishes, lett.uce, and similar
crops. Use carrots or beans to follow
such early -crops as lettuce and

spinach, and interplant early cabbage
with radishes or similar vegetables.
Some gardeners use turnips, late
cabbage, or late sweet corn to follow
potatoes.-A. M.

How� to Tell Apple Scab
T. 1. T.

How can apple scab be located1-A. G. s.

THE scab usually appears on the
leaves in circular spots of from 'l'

to % of an inch in diameter. If there
are several spots on the leaf, they may
be smaller. The infected spots may be
come raised. As the spots grow older
the color changes from olive brown to
grayish brown. Where sprays are ap
plied after the fungus has attacked the
leaf, the spot is likely to take on a

brown or blackish appearance. If the
disease Is serious the infected leaves
may be smaller than normal healthy
leaves, and may fall off.
The scab spots on the fruit resem

ble those on the upper surface of the
apple leaves. The Infected parts at first
take on a clear appearance because the
cuticle remains as a thin skin over most
of the diseased areas. As the disease
develops, the cuticle breaks away from
above the center area and exposes the.
infection beneath, At this stage the
spot takes on a� scabby appearance
which is no doubt responsible for the
name "apple scab."

Trouble Maker lor Onions
E. G. KELLY

THERE Is an insect that eats onions.
It is the onion maggot which bores

thru the onion bulbs and stems, caus
ing young plants to die, and mature
bulbs to rot.in the field or in storage.
This insect pest has a cloae relative,

the cabbagemaggot, which attacks the
roots of' cabbage, cauliflower, broc
coli, and Brussels sprouts,_ and some

times injures the crowns and fleshy
parts of turnips and radishes. The life
histories of both are much alike. The
maggots hatch from eggslaid by tiny'
gray adults which look like half-size
house flles:-The maggots grow slowly,
reaching their full length of about If.J
inch In from 2% to 3 weeks. When they
reaoh this size, they crawl from the
plant In which they have been feeding

.

and burrow down 4 or 5 inches in the
soil to pupate. This pupa, or trans-
formation stage, lasts 10 days or 2
weeks in summer and several months
in winter.

.

The adult flies feed just as house
flies do, and may .

be similarly con
trolled by polson baits. BoU 1 ounce of J
crude white arsenic in 3 pints of water,
and add � cup of molasses or sugar
sirup. Put thismixture in shallow pans
or old jar tops and place them in the
garden near the onion and cabbage
plants. Crush a small piece of cabbage
leaf or onion top and put into each pan.

. Another method is to spray the
plants w"ith Bordeaux mixture and 011
emulsion.

How Many Bees to the Acre

P IS well-known that a person must
have honey bees in- his orchard at

blooming time. The number of bees re
quired depends upon such things as

temperature and rainfall during the
blooming period. Onebee colony to ev

ery acre of fUll-bearing, mature trees
is enough.c--G, A. F.

, '1l1ake the Garden Feed You �lltflllllllllllfll"lIlllll1fIllIIIUIItIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIUIIIIIHIH1IIIIJllilltfilftilHIIII'W

LIVING fr0In: the garden 6 months of I Just One Mother's Day . Ithe year 18 possible by keeping 1It11I1I11IHIIIIIIIIIIIIHllIIlIHttllllllllllllllllllllltUHlllnlllltlllllllllllfllllllllllHlluii

every foot of ground busy the entire, .

growing season. Inter-cropping, or -HOW many buttons are missing to-

growing short season plants between ,day?
other plants or between rows of long How many playthings are strewn in
season crops, makes this possible. Sue- her way? ,

cession cropping, or following one crop Nobody knows but mother.
with another on the same ground in a

single season, helps a lot, too.

Wait Until They Bloom.
SPRING-BLOOMING ahrubs lhould

'

not be pruned untU after they have
finished bloasoming, In this group &I'e

barberry, forsythia, lilac, dogwood,
deutzia, mockorange, flowering cur
rant, snowball, weigela, and the
spireas Thunborgl, Van Houttel, and
prunifolia.

Get Cutworms at Night
I TARE a flashlight to the gatden
just after dark and flash the light

on plants and find the cutworms crawl
ing up on the plants for their feastr
Mrs. R. D. McCaHister, Scott_oo.

How many thimbles and spools has
she missed?

How many burns on each little fist?
How many bumps to be cuddled and

-

. kissed ?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many cares does a mother-heart
-

know? .

.

How many joys from hermother-love
flow-?

Nobody knows �ut mother.

How many prayers by each little
.

white bed?
How many tears for her babe has she

shed?
.

How many kisses for each curly
head?

.

Nobody knows but mother.
. _'.Anonym�.

!!,",'M'U"HINllHlttHIltIIllIHUIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIHIIIHHllltfflllttll"IIIIIttlllj�! '

I Capper Fund to Continlle
i
"MlHlttttKl""ltllIlIIlIIlI"IHIIIIIII�I,"IIIIIIIIIIIIII"lIllll1llllf1'lllllllll1111IIIII1

FRIENDS of The Capper Fund fo
Crippled Children, who read wi

regret of the death on March 7
Con Vim Natta, its administl'at
since its beginning 14 years ago, II'
be glad to know the Fund's acti\'iti
will be continued alol!g the lines
tablished by Mr. Van Natta thru b
years of experience. '.

The Fund h a v i n g successfuU
weathered the recent depression, �
Van Natta was eagerly anticipati
1934 as a year of· reaewed activt
for It. He saw the ever-Increasi
need' and realized the field for
work of the Fund was 'never wid
He appreciated the friends who b
not forgotten the work thru the Ie
years and note� with pleasure t
return of better times, as evidene
by their increasing ·contrlb'ijtions.

. We hope you will continue T
Capper Fund fQr Crippl�d Childr
on your list of benefactions and
shall ,be glad to answer any inqulri
in regard to it. In a later issue {

expect to-show you pictures of rece

beneficiaries of the Fund., so you c

see what your money is helping
,

do. Address your letters to The Cai
per Fund for Crippled Children,
Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas.

Making 50 Dollars Work
MRS. S. B.

FIFTY dollars to'spend on the hou
I'd do it this way: The west foun

tion needs sand and cement, $4; n

eaves-spouting for the same 'side wo
help. our water supply immensel
$2.50. (All labor to be done by husba
who is very handy.)
Then, burn off the badly chipp

paint on the living-room woodwor

gasoline 30 cents. Several coats

ivory enamel sanded between coa

with a final coat for gloss. The gall
size is most economical, $4; sandpap
10 cents .

Those enormous blue flowers sea

tered so thickly might be torn off a

the walls completely Cleaned of pap
leaving a smooth surface for husba
and I to hang creamy paper of SOl

designs and soft colors; paper $6.
}j.; few wood strips and panes

glass and the double doors WOUld.
converted into French doors, maki
the ro(jms lighter, $5.
,
New porflh flooring to replace..

old, $10.50. Porch and cellar WU'I

materials, $3.
. A few new boards and some old on

With which to make handy shelves to

fruit and jelly, $1.50. I'd like a lattic
archway to finish the end of the porc
$2.
Then because our home Is our eve

thing, the remaining $10.60 would
�nvested in 3 years wind, fire and h

insurance in a Kansas, company, kee

ing<, the money in our state.

Blanket Washing Days
C. E. L.

'WASHING blank�ts: is a job f

clear, windy spring days. F.i
put soap, either flakes or jelly, In

the tub or washer and dissolve it wi
hot water. Then add cold water �
the solution is lukewarm. Whip it I

strong' suds, immerse the blanke
one or two at a time, and start
washer or squeeze the ,suds thru

hand. .

We never rub blankets or WI'

them, either 'with. the hands or In

wringer. It is best to squeeze out
suds. If they are badly soiled,.
washing should' be repeated. RI

them in at least two clear waters
the same temperature as the sll.ds .

squeezing motion should be used In

rinsing. 'gTo dry, hang the blankets strulc
over a line which should come �J{agIin the center of the blanket, 0

equal weight to each side. If ther�
colored stripes which may run,

thwith the stripes up and down .50 iJI
the. color will not run cro�sWlse ie
the plain blackground. Choose a c ,

windy day for rapid drying.
.

,-hi
(I A kraut cutter is. excellent on

\
a

to flake soap. If the soap is dry
f

pieces small, run them thru the

gt'indel' for laun�r¥ use;
,
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Irrigators Find a 'Thirsty Soil
It's Much Like Running Water Into a Mole Hole

H A R R Y C. COL G L A Z I E R
Grain View Farm, Larned, ·E:ansas

-r,; HAVE BEEN trying to get
our irrigated ground wet. It was
in sugar beets last year and is

excellent tilth, but the soil is so

it is like running water into a

Ie hole. We listed the ground deep
d have filled the ridges full Of
ter. After allowing the water to
k down 24 hours, we found the
II wet to a depth of 2 feet, and
course the moisture will penetrate
rther. When the soil dried out sum
nlly the ridges were knocked
'Nn. About May 10 we hope condt
ns will permit planting the ground

•

The stored molature we have will
rrv the corn well along into sum

er: and certainly some rain will fall
supplement this. We do not ex
t to irrigate the crop again before
is waist high. However, if it gets
hot and dry we can give the crop
ter at any time. Whether or not
get a. grain yield, we hope to pro

ce forage that we can use for
k feed. On another plot we will

ve some irrigated Atlas cane. As a
neral grain crop of any kind seems
t ()f the question, we shall do our
t to produce feed for the livestock.

•
Atlas sorgo seems the choice for a
age and forage crop . in this sec
D. Farmers have bad excellent re
ts with the crop the last few years,
en under unfavorable conditions.
a rule the Atlas has a slight ad-
ntage over Kansas Orange cane.
las experimentally, does not fall
WD as badly as does Kansas 01'-
e. The grain from Atlas is white

d' palatable and grades with the
Ite kafirs on the market. The feed-
value of Atlas equala any of. the

Ite kafirs. Sumac once was a pop
r variety, but stock do not keep
good condition when fed sumac as

.

roughage. It seems to have little
DO strength in it.

•
here is more than usual interest
gardening this spring'. If a farm
'Iy can get a supply of food
ed in the cellar it can live on that
its meat and dairy products. Ad-
e Weather has stimulated inter
in equipment that will irrigate
act'e or two.

•
De of the blackest records In this
tt·y'S history is being written

W. Thousands of men who have
�ked and saved, thru no fault of
tr own, lost their homes after they
ve passed middle life. Their days
gt'eatest strength and earning

�el' have been spent. Old age is
ptdly approaching and how can
Y meet it?

•
\ Crop prospects in this part of thete are becoming a matter of con

as this is written, . because of the
ckward and very dry season. The
eat crop is rapidly going from just
rl to poor. The shallow supply of
sture in the soil is about ex-

u�ted. Usually April brings some
. "howers, but so far less than
!llch has fallen. Most farmers sayY will plant nothing unless it
Os. The whirlwinds have been fre-

tlllllllllll'1IIIItIiIltlltHlltllfllllllltlllMItU .......HNlttlHtlMU.......
'

An Honest Airedale ;
I �?TICED the story by A. A. I

las about his pet dog, in ::

I�Our April 20 issue. He asks if his �
log Can be beat ... Well, I have �

',n�et dog Which is an Airedale �
ere k

every time I go to the �

,���n iOre::� t�: sl:re::\ j�t ;"a�w a silver dollar in the 3
in

er and immedlately he goes :ii

ho after it. :Wh�n I leave for �_=Po tnue he comes out witli 5
'In nds of catfish and 50 cents !Change._w. S. Neuter.

�=Now you tell one.
'

11111'"1111 �
1iIIllIlIIlIIiUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIlIllIIllHIMttIUMIt........UI..........

quent the last few days. Sometimes
four or five twisting spirals of dust
can be seen at one time reaching sev
eral hundred feet into the cloudless
sky.

�

Conditions in general are similar
to those of last year. When one
farmer meets another the usual ques
tion is, "do you suppose we will raise
any feed again this year?" Grass
pastures are making little progress,
A large per cent of the grass Is dead.
In our own pasture. probably 50 per

13

cent of the grass is gone. -Buffalo will press th., matter after that is
grass will stand a great deal of ad- done.
verse weather but the last 18 months
have been too much for many of the For Wind-Blown Fieldsplants.

SOUTHWESTERN Kansas needs a

good pasture grass. Maybe in the
next annual appropriation bill Secre
tary Wallace will ask for Federal
funds to experiment and start seed
ing the wind-blown fields to grass.
He is that deeply interested in it, he
assured Senator Capper ... "This is
a most important thing," Senator
Capper said. "There is great need of
a permanent pasture grass for the
Southwest. It is important enough
to justify expenditure of Federal
funds to get reseeding started. If this
land Isn't protected it will be value
less in a few years."

The Forgotten County
GRAHAM county is going to get

drouth-relief aid if Senator Cap
per has anything to say about it. He
has appealed to H. I. Hopkins, direc
tor of Federal Emergency relief, to
allot more funds to Graham. Willard
Brown, chairman of the Graham
county relief committee, told Sena
tor Capper his county should have
been included in the "drouth area"
last year, but was left out. Now, he
says, the county Is faced with an

other-ccrop failure and is in urgent
need of relief. Hopkins has promised
an investigation, and Senator Capper

MenHm. KMMI Farmer wl.en writi,.� fa fJd.
uert isers-c-it: ;den,':/ies YOIl.•

GIVES 66<jo MORE JELLY!
yes, Sure-Jell--a revolutionary pectin product-gives 73 more
lelly or lam from the same amount of fruit than you would
get the old long boil way ••• and beHer tasting ielly, too.

JELLY makers! Here's the most extraordinary
jelly-making aid you've ever seen!

Sure-Jell gives you more jelly. And it assures you
perfect jelly every time. An ideal "set." Clear. Fiem.
And with all the real flavor of the ripe fruit itself.
Such jam, too! The first time you taste it you'll

scarcely believe that any jam could taste so very
delicious. In fact, that's why you buy Sure-Jell on
a money-back guarantee. See offer at left.

Sure-Jell saves you time, of course! Only � min
ute boiling is needed for jelly. Only 1 minute foc
jam. And you get exact, easy-to-follow recipes
inside every package.
Remember! "Sure-Jell" is what you ask for-the

new powdered pectin. Two packages for only 25¢.
A Product of General Foods.

"

"
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This Is the Year
to Go on the

JAYHAWKER' TOUR
August 3-25

to the PACIFIC NORTHWEST
and ALASKA

MORE thrilling experiences and more magnificent scenery than
on any other Jayhawker Tour is included in this trip of

a thousand thrills. It is just the cool. summer vacation trip you
have always dreamed about taking ••• now offered at an amazing
low cost Y0ll: can afford.

Pletured to the len
are Dlflmber. of the
Blackfeet Indian
tribe entertatnlnlr
vloltbr. at Glader
National Park.
Thlo Is Jnlt one of
tbe many Interest
Inlr event. Indnded
In the 19S' "ay
hawker Tonr. An
86 .mlle motor

M::.:: I>":�"o��
the new modem
Oolnlr - to - tbe - Sun
HIlrhway will IHI
another. event
you'H·· 10nl' re
member.

From Glacier Park the tour continues on 'to 'Seattle from where Tour
B members sail for glorious Aiaska, the Land of the Midnight Sun,
enjoying the exciting visits at the various ports of call. This. part of
the trip is composed of eleven days of the most fascinating experiences
you can imagine and presents unusual scenery unequaled for charm
and distinctive beauty.
You have your choice of the Alaskan part of the tour. Tour A'does

not include the trip to Alaska and continues on trom Seattle to Vic
toria and Vancouver, B. C., returns to Seattle and on to Yellowstone
National Park, Salt Lake City and Colorado. (Tour B members enjoy
this latter part of the trip after returning from Alaska.) .

One Low Cost Pays for Everything
The one special low cost pays tor everything on thls glo

rious tour-your train and steamship tickets, all your meals
all automobile side-trips. sightseeing and national park tours:
hotel rooms, etc .. are all included in the one lump sum. You
need not spend another cent for traveling or Hvlng expenses
on the trip outside of personal laundry or souvenirs you may
wish to purchase along the way. Not even any tips to pay.
You can almost leave your pocketbook at home.
Neither are there any travel worries on this tour; no bag

gage worries, no hotels to hunt. Tour experts take care of
everything tor you.

Mail Coupon for Free Illustrated Literature
No matter what your vacation plans tor the summer may

be, don't fail to get the tree Illustrated folder explaining all
about this Jayhawker Tour. It pictures and explains every
thing. Mall the coupon now.

• This�urgiven
In cooperation
with:

Chicago Great
Western

Great Northern
RaHway

AI88kaStea�shlp
Compapy

_ Union Pacific ·By.

I-T��;E-CT�� ;A;SAS-�::�E�,-
- - - - - - - - - -

I Topeka, Kansas.

I Please mail me your free illustrated literature about the Ja,yhawker

i Tour to the Pacific Northwest and Alaska.

I
,
I
, ,

.

L <:.t� .

.; ': .::.:. .; .�. :..:.
.

.; -':..: .:': .; ._: .;_:_:� .; ..��t:> .;�'':':: �<;i .�

I'1ame !'"�.\...._ :',...:.�ru _.·"" "ttJ ! , � ,....4.' ..

R. F. D. or street .. '.�, , �..•.•.... , .'.: ,.(
·

,.. �I ••• �••
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To Land of Mi d n i g h t Sun
]ayhawkers This Year WiU Get Biggest Travel ThriU

BY ROY R, MOORE

HERE'S good news for. travel
minded Jayhawkers.
After a lapse of three years

Kansas Farmer is again ,sponsoring
a long vacation trip to the Paci1lc
Northwest and just for good measure
we are going to throw in Yellow
stone, Salt Lake City, Rocky Moun
tain National Park and Alaska, 'too,
Literally, we are going to let you see
the "Land of the Midnight Sun," and
other wonderful' sights beyond the
dreams of your wildest imagination.
I think you will agree with me that

nothing could be more pleasant next
August than to escape the blistering
sun of the prairies by taking' a trip
to the land ,of song and story. You
will see the land 'of mighty rivers,
m a j est i c mountains, marvelously'
strange ciUes, seaports with ships
from foreign shores and the mighty
Paci1lc itself on which' you will sail
to Alaska for several glorious days.

St. Paul Our First stop
It's beyond mere words to describe

! aU you will see once you 'have left
Kansas City, our starting point. The
first morning out youwill wake up in
Minneapolis and st. Paul, the famed
"Twin Cities" of Minnesota. Then we
will cross the prairies of Minnesota,
the Dakotas and Montana to Glacier
National Park.
In order comes 'Idaho, a glimpse of

the mighty Columbia River, Seattle,
Puget Sound, the Pacific 'Ocean,
Alaska, then back to Seattle, down
to Portland, Ore.,. the Columbia River
drive, Yellowstone National Park, Salt
Lake City, Denver and then home.
You must characterize ihe 1934

Jayhawker Tour as a va cat ion
thrlller. It is planned especially for
Kansas farm folks and will be made
on trains with the finest equipinent
and service thruout.

What does it cost? You will be
astonished to find how little! TIre trip

t

_

is almost like magic-everything is

planned ahead, no' time is lost and
there is nothing forjou to do but en
joy yourself. The cost of the ticket
includes every necessary expense
rail and steamer tickets, pullman res

ervations, all meals, sight-seeing trips
-everything, including even tips. You
have no baggage to handle, and noth
ing to worry about. The palatial train
becomes your home on wheels and It
is ready for you whenever you want
it. You will be guests of the finest
hotels in America. Then for a period
of more than a week an ocean liner
will become your home. All the time
you are among friendly, happy peo
ple. �ou laugh and talk and sing and
find a delightful freedom of mind and

body thruout the tour.

Alaska Trip Is Optional
Kansas Farmer appreciates that a

few persons cannot spare the time
and extra money to go to Alaska, It
is permissible to end yourtrip at Van
couver, British Columbia, and return
ahead of the regular party along the
same route.

.

Most Americans, particularly those
of us living out on the prairies, know
less about Alaska than any other part
of America. In area, it is equal to one

ftfth of, the United states, an expanse
affording a range of natural beauties

.
and of climatic conditions which sur

prises even veteran travelers. During
the summer, when we will visit it, the
climate is fully as mild as our Pacific
Northwest. .

It Isn't altogether a land of ice and
snow. Th-erll are. snow-crested peaks,
to. be sure - the highest in North
America, but below lie sun-filled val
leys' blanketed with wild flowers, with
forests of pine pierced by cool invit-
ing traUs. ,

While the traveler gets a thrill in
actually being on the bosom of the
Paci1lc, the trip is on the "inside
passage" bordered by mile after mile
of narrow islands, covered with spruce
and pine. The entire trip really is an
ocean voyage through tl!-e mountains
with none of' the discomforts of an

ordinary sea voyage.
,

There are a multitude of sights to
please you as you threacl the sheltered
seas ot. SQutheastern �as)ta, Quaint,
mQuntain"b�cked townS, .drJft� by. Gla

. cierI! o�. iD:d�ribable l:.ol,Ol!mg. come

into view-some reaching the ve
water's edge and others hanging su
pended high on neighboring hills in
their frozen glory. Indian ViUag
may be seen along the shore wi
their picturesque dwellings co� tras
ing with the carefully carved bri
liantly colored totems that sta�d
�ore them. And interspersing it
IS untamed wilderness - the rugg
grandeur of mountains - nature II

spoiled. .

As the steamer stops approximate!
12 hours at Skagway, ample time
afforded to make ,the side trip to La

.

Bennett via the White Pass a
Yukon route. This is a magnifiee
diversion and new" scenic deligh
await us if we choose to make t
trip.

Bappy- Band of Vacationists
lD. Skagway, Blanchard's gard

also should be visited. Here we Ii
fiowers' of many vaJ:'ieties growing
such enormous size as to almost d
the tmagtnatton..
We wish we had space to tell y"

about the thrilling sights of the 1'0

age such as gigantic rivers of soli
ice-real glaciers, which .drop hu
icebergs into the sea. We can't tak
time to describe the beauties
Juneau, the capital of Alaska, a rn

'

ern little city teaming with aetivi
. nor Skagway, wh.lch .sprang into r
in '97 when the fa�ous "Yukon Go
Rush" was on. Then there is Sit
once the capital of_the territory a

now a peaceful little town living s

in the background of its thrill!
early history.

-

,FareweH Party',ln Denver
- ,We have probably said enou

about Alaska. We could write wh

chapters, too, about Seattle, Mou
Ranier, beautiful. Portland, with i
tamed Columbia River· drive, not
mention Yellowstone National Par
Salt Lake City with its.famous Mo
mon temple, and last, but not Ie

Denver, the queen city of the Rocki
where we will have our farewell
quet in one of the finest hotels in t

country.
;Most everyone in the Midwest h

heard about the Jayhawker Tou

Probably there are 1,000 persons
Kansas alone who have been gu
on one of the several trips sponsor
by this, publication.to the North
Northwest. The writer has acco

panied one' big happy: band of J�
hawkers and can personally test'
that there never was a dissatisfi
vacationist.

'

As a matter of fact we still get te
ters from .people who still live OV

the exciting and everchanging ex

riences they had on one of the Ja

hawker Tours. Just what some

'these Kansas folks think about tb

tours are contained in the folloW'
excerpts from letters they have wrl
ten us:

.

"Anyone who 'takes interest
God's wonderful world never shOU
miss the Jayhawker Tour. -I still thi
every day of the marvelous trip

dhad with you last summer. The
on the big ship from Seattle to V

couver, was too good 'to express.
would -like 1 to make the same t

over again.-Mr. and Mrs. A. R."
. "Every minute of the time on

Jayhawker Tour was enjoyabl� .

scenery was wonderful, 'and seeing
many different places in the coun
and all of them different, and
beautiful cities we visited made

t
trip more than interesting. I waD
commend you on the wonderfUl W

you conducted the tour. If anyD
asks you about the trip at any fut

time, don't be afraid to refer them.
me. Everything about the trip
even better than I expected. It waS

wonderful tour.-J. A. H."
,

Three great railway systems-;�8
Great Northern, Chicago Great \�tb
ern, and the Union Pacific, toge

all
with the Alaska Steamship comP

III
are co-operating with Kansas Farb
to make this Jayhawker Tour the
ever. -

cO
We suggest that you cUp th� s

pon in an adjoining column an
es

us without delay. You will.get \b
tifully illustrated booklet tlta

call
<, be a fine souvenir even if yOU

. tiake ·tIle ?iP.·
,



Bindweed, No' an Asset for a' Land Bank Loo:ti

the- best grain judges in this group.
They were Clyde Bibb, Fred Lobrding
and Clifford Blount, with, Melia as
coach. Co�anche county is pretty
well supplied with Master Farmers,
but _it looks as if more are coming
along.

Ground 'Kafir Makes Better Gains I'·"'''''·''�:;�:'II�;':;''';:''';:;:'"'''''"'·'I
� FROST nipped the apple crop !i
5 in Northeastern Kansas the !iii:

==5======_ night of April 24. InjIJry was

�=�===_greatest on low ground, some

T L L· NT' places the temperature dropped
, ry, ess lme ext lm,e to 22 degrees, reaching lowest

USE of "limited" lime in growing � point just before sunrise. Sev- �
Sweet clover suits W. S. Baker, �=_=

eral hard-hit spots report crop �=-==Linn county. Last year he seeded three reduced 75 per cent. - J. S.
fields this way. All his- Sweet clover Brazelton, Troy, special corre-

goes in with regular plantings of � spondent. �
wheat, oats and flax. He realizes the ffIlIlIUIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII""IIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"lIIlIlIfIIllIllIlUl"II�
clover would make a bigger and better

-

growth alone, but gets a full crop of commended Secretary Wallace for the
small, grain. The Sweet clover also way the Farm Act Is being adminls
makes fair growth, even where the tered, and favors keeping the process
grain is -heavy. A fair to good stand ing tax as a means of paying for pro
grew on all three fields last season, but duction- control.
it was best where the ground was -------

firm. The poorest stand was on oats
ground where the seedbed was loose.

-R A Y loI 0 N D H. GIL K E SON

GRINDING Pink, kdr fodder, or

putting it in the
-

silo, makes a

good feed much better than when
fed wbole. That is important toWest
ern Kansas.' cattle fed ground kafir
fodder at �he Hays Experiment Sta
tion last winter made 74.76 pounds or

45,98 per cent more gain "to the acre

of feed" man the same kind of cattle
fed whole kafir fodder. '�Hmmmmm,"
a Hays Round-Up visitor remarked, -

"must be a grinder salesman some

place about." There was, too. He
showed ott his mill, that grinds the
grain separate from the fodder, and
mixes it together again. Ground kafir
fodder makes so much

-

better - gains
than whole fodder because much of
the grain is ground. That's one rea-
son.

-e

What SUo and Grinde.; Can Do

Kafir sUage made -1'40.81 pounds or
86,6 per cent more gain to the acre
than whole kafir fodder. �Well, there
are a good many farmers in Kansas
who don't need a" salesman, to'�ll
them how useful a silo is. There 'were
10 bead of cattle-produced

-

at Hays
--in each test peJ? last winter. Be
sides the kafir they got 1- pound of '

cottonseed cake to .tlfe' head - daily.
The kafir fed was planted in rows
and made 20 bushels o'f grain to the
acre. As sUage it 'made 4.38 tons an
acre, and 1.76 tons of ;fodder.,The si
lage bad 70.83 per cent 'moisture and
the fodder 27,25 pe� cent. '

•
Similar feeding tests three other

winters show that running kafir fodder
thru a sUage cutter as fea. increased,
gains

-

to, the acre of feed 1.13 per
cent over, whole fodder; grinding the
whole ,fodder as fed jumped gains
27,71 per cent to -the acre of feed;
and ensiling the kafir increased gains
to the

-

acre 120.08 per cent. The
grinder and silo will make .feed go,
farther in tough years.

•

New Facts About Ootton Cake
Last year the Hays folks found

that adding phosphorus, to either sor
ghum silage plus cottonseed cake, or
sorghum hay plus cottonseed cake,
did not increase gains on cattle. This'
winter 'they tried' sUage with phoa
phorus instead of silage and cotton
seed cake. It turned out that a full
ratton of silage supplies all the phos
phorus cattle need, and that the big
increases In gains where, cottonseed
cake is fed were due to the protein
In the cake and not to the phos
phorus it contains.

•
Many cattlemen have wondered

how much cottonseed cake to feed
with silage, as a winter ration for
stock cattle. Six lots of calves were
fed 150 'days last winter to find out.
Some had no cake, others got it in
different amounts all or part of the
feeding �lme.� Everything considered
�-pound to the bead daily for the
entire wintering period proved best.
Dr. C. W. McCampbell,' Manhattan,
explained the feeding results.

-e

Bindweed Not a Loan Asset
L, E. Call, president of the Federal

Land Bank, Wichita, told last Satur
day'S 1,000 or more Hays Round-Up
visitors; that the bank made as manyloans to farmers in 2¥.: months this
year as were made from 1930 to 1933
inclUsive. That's good speed. But he
emphasized the fact that loans are
not beipg made unless the _ borrower
y.'0uld have a good chance of work
Ing out of debt. He also said in plain
Words that the bank wouldn't do'
much for a farmer who has bindweed
o� �e piace yet isn't trying to getI'ld of it.

•
A special -progra� for women' ar-

�'anged by Amy Kelly. Manhattan,
l�clUded a vegetable 'and m�at can
�Ing 'demonstration by Gladys Kim
"rough, home economist for Ball
orothers Company, Muncie, Ind.
�olks listening i,n,learned that West
ern ,KIUl.88.II far-m. women not only"

know how to ask questions, but how
to make worthwhile suggestions ,for
better canning as well.

�.

Good Work by Judging Teams

On Friday, last week, 35 judging
teams in 4-H club work met at Hays
to battle for the championships of
their section of Kansas. Pawnee
county took first on, livestock with
Joe Lewis, Howard Zook and Richard
Miller making up the team, coached
by John Kline. There are 20,000 4-H

-

club members in Kansas this year
a new record, and every county has
them. Best grain judges came from
Coldwater-Rex Guseman, Vernon
Huck and LeRoy Deewall, with lr. E.
Melia, coach. Tbe Thomas county
girls, Eva Renner, Twila Howard and
Edna Biemencamp, were best 4-H
clothing judges.

g_lIIlIlIlIInllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllll""IIII11I1I1tIIlIlIllIl"'!!

i Urge Direct-Market Ban i
fiUlllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllltltllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllltUlIIIIIIIIIJlIlIllf.

THE Kansas committee of farm or-

ganizations sent special word to
Congress �ast week urging that the
Capper-Hope bill to abolish direct
marketing of livestock be placed on
"sure-action" list for this session. The
committee, representing 10 big farm
organizations, met at Topeka. It also

-e

Twenty-three vocational high school
teams discovered that Decatur county
sent the best livestock judg:es to Hays
this time. They wereL, McDowell, J.
McCartney and R. Cody, with S. H.
Howard, coach. Coldwater also had

Now Does it on Purpose
AN ACCIDENTAL job of summer-

fallowing proved to C. C. Neilson,
Lincoln, that it pays. One spring he
prepared a small field for sorghum
feed. It became too dry to plant, but
he kept the field worked all summer
and seeded it to alfalfa about August
20. The next spring the first crop of
alfalfa made 3,600 pounds to the
acre. An adjoining old alfalfa field
made only a ton to the acre. Now
Mr. Neilson believes it pays to pre
pare alfalfa land the summer-fallow
way on purpose.

Prepare Now to Cut Harvesting Costs-«
-Choose a McCORMICK..DEERING Harvester-Thresher

THE present line of McCormick-Deering Harvester
Threshers is the culmination of 20 years of practical

combine experience in the grain fields of the world.
Convincing proof of their popularity is had direct from
owners.

'Keep in mind the value to you of the service angle.
Sometimes the lack of even a tiny part maymean disaster
at the height of the harvest-time rush ••• but not with
McCormick-Deering. We guarantee a service .of great
cash value, substantial stocks ofparts, fast handling in any
emergency, never-failing aid dose at hand year after year.

The harvester-threshers. in the McCormick-Deering
line for 1934 offer unusual cutting and threshing effi
ciency. They are clean-threshing grain savers, even under
highly adverse conditions. Besides grain, they can __ be
equipped to handle soy beans, peas, beans, dover, flax,
alfalfa, etc. -

See the McCormick-Deering dealer for full details on
modern combines, windrow-harvesters, pick-up devices,

.

and tractor power. Catalogs will be- mailed on request.

INTERNATioNAL HARVESTER COMPANY
OF AMERICA606 So. Michigan Av•• (lnco,�ora,.ci) Chicago, lillnol.

An 8-fool Combine for
Limited Acreages

The McCormick-Deering No. 20 is an

efficient, light-draft harvester-thresher
built especially for grain growers having
comparatively small acreages. It cuts an

8-ft. swath and contains the most up-to
date and efficient grain andmoney-saving
features to be found in any combine. It
handles all staple grains and manyvarie
ties of special crops. Complete informa-

tion will be supplied on request.

BELOW: A group of 16-ft. McCormick
Deering Harvester-Threshers at work on

a big grain farm.

McCORMICK-DEERING
'HARVESTER�HRESHERS

15
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There Wi, s (0 Be n Jretldi"g
MRS. A. E. B.

WHEN I was a girl, the pa1'10 (. was
considered too good to be used

for everyday occasions. It was saved
for weddings, christcnings, deaths
and visiting ministers.
My sister, Juua, was to be mar

ried. Plans for the wedding were

completed a few weeks before the
ceremony was tc take place, and it
was I�.ecided the parlor should be
opened for inspection and cleaning.
The door was unlocked by my mother
and we were allowed to enter, after
being cautlonea not to touch any
thing. But we had scarcely stepped
into the room before mother stopped
us with an exclamation, and both she
and Julia, with horrified eyes and dis
tressed moans, dropped to the 11001'.
It was inde-ed a catastrophe; moths
were eating the parlor rug.
Now, to take the parlor rug out

into the sunshine for an airing was,
according to my good mother, an act
little short of heresy, and so, after
3. thoro sweeping had been adminis
tered, the family and the neighbors
were advised of the matter and sug
gestions were in order. The neigh
bors sent in all sorts of advice, but
it was decided to adopt the sugges
tion of the village seamstress.
Accordingly, a trip was made to

the store, and a box of red pepper
bought. After another sweeping and

dusting of the room, the red pepper
was sprinkled heavily over the rug,
and the room closed again to wait
the coming event.
"During the intervening days, we

sewed, baked, and cleaned, and altho
the rug was peeped at thru the par
lor door, there was no occasion to
enter that "holy of holies" before the
wedding day. 'Vhen the minister ar
rived, he was ushered into the parlor
and the other guests followed. He
had hardly taken his place and cleared
his throat, before "Sttuttchoooo!"
whimpered my mother, and "Ooowa
a-a-tchoooo!" roared my father. "A
a-a-tchoo!" reproved the minister in
deep and dignified tones, but the

pianist interrupted him with a frivo
lous "Ha-a-atchoo!" And then they
aU sneezed together just as mother
and father ushered them toward the
door.
As soon as quiet was restored, it

was decided that in view of the cir
cumstances, the wedding had better
take place in another room. Of
course, this was regrettable since

parlors were meant for weddings, but
things did progress more smoothly
when the change was made.

Canning Builds Health
GRACE vrxt.r, GRAY

THE need of fruits, vegetables and
milk in the diet, to provide the min

erals so necessary for continued
health and growth, is constantly
preached by food specialists.
The whole family may largely be

served in this way by canned foods
because they are so rich in food value
and minerals. The food elements are

all found in varied amounts of canned

goods.
Meat is an example of the home

canned type of protein tbat is avail
able thruout the year. Tbe proteins
provide for muscle and tissue growth
and maintenance.
The carbohydrates are the sugars

and starches. They are quick-energy
foods and fuel foods. Tbe sugar in
home-canned fruits is a good source

of energy. The starch in starchy veg
etables like carrots and sweet pota
toes. is a form of carbObydrates.
Minel'als arc found in the home

canned meats, vegetables and fruits
and help to regulate and maintain a

healthy blood stream.
Cellulose is bulk food or roughage.

Vegetables and fruits are bulky, con
sequently are valuable in the diet.
All of these food elements are

found in home-canned foods. Tbere is
much evidence also, that home-canned

foods are as good sources of real
food value as the fresh products
cooked at home and consumed imme
diatcly.

Got Wnsher She Wanted
MARY LOU WILLIAMS

THE seven fine black walnut trees
on her farm, set Mrs. G. E. Nilson

to wondering if they couldn't help her
get the electric washing machine she
hankered for.
As black walnuts are rather plenti

ful in Missouri, folks didn't believe she
could sell the nuts. Nevertheless last
fall she gathered them, hulled them
with the com sheller, then let them
season.
When the time came to sell them,

sure enQ&lgh the stores were flooded
with black walnuts. Fortunately, ahe
saw in a newspaper the advertisement
of an Omaha firm offering-from 35 to
.0 cents a pound for black walnut
meats. It waa t. long and tedious job
but Mrs. Nilson, after sending a sam

ple to the Omaha firm, went ahead and
finished getting out the meats from
bushels of nuts. Now she has the cov
eted washing machine.
Somebody haa said truty, that to

get anything, you have only to want it
bad enough.

Little Cash Bringers
MRS. HELPER

ONE neighbor woman makes' sun
bonnets for sale, selling some thru

a local store, and others at her home.
She makes them any size desired, and
at any time.
Another neighbor earns pin money

by using her pressure cooker. She
goes among her neighbors lind cans
for money or a per cent of the food
canned. It is all the same to her as
she has a large family.
At housecleaning time, one woman

who has good taste in chooalng colors
and fabrics and in arrangement of
furniture, earns money helping in dif
ferent neighbors' homes.
Another neighbor forces rhubarb

and has excellent stalks of it to sell
weeks before others have it ready.
She gets a good price for it. at the
stores.

Then Let the Sun Shine
WEAR .-1. BONNET

NOW here is a sunbonnet with some

sense. The cape takes care of the
neck and shoulders and the deep brim
shades the eyes and protects what is
left of "that schoolgirl complexion."
The brim can be stiffened with lining
or left soft and starched. It is shaped
in at the neck, so that it doesn't cut off
cool breezes. A curved casing at the
neck holds the fullness so that the cape,
cut in <one with the crown, does not
drag. Elastic or drawing tape in the
casing makes the bonnet adjustable to
any head size, and holds it snugly in

place. Tape can be taken out for laun-
� dering, the crown and cape ironed out
fiat. The corner ties are brought back
under the arms and tied atJlack, loose
enough not to interfere with arm move

ments, yet cape will not blow off. Pat
tern for this nifty sunbonnet, No.
ES.9, only 15 cents. It requires 1 yard
of 3S-inch material. Order it from
Needlework Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

'Borrowed From a Man
14RS. "SLOW"

I WAS .out in the field with my hus-
band when someone wished he had

a yardstick to meaaure. My husband
handed them his shovel on which he
had a yard marked off on the handle,
He had used tiny fiat-headed· tacks
to mark off the 3 feet, then one foot
waa nicked into inches. He told me he
had hia axe handle and hammer han
dle marked too, which saved carry
ing a meaaure.
It was quite an idea, I thought,

and since I didn't want. to let him get
ahead orme, as soon aa I got to the
house I opened up my sewing ma�
chine and marked off a yard measure

along its edge.
It has been one of the biggest helps

I ever had in turning a 2' or 3-inch
hem by putting the dress over the
leaf of the machine. I also marked
my little hammer handle. It's easier
to measure distance with the ham
mer handle than to guess the differ
ence between pictures, window cur
taln hooks, etc. I don't see why I
ever let a mere husband get ahead of
me like that. I'll try not to do it
again.

A Drain for the Ice Box
l4RB. CHARLES GILL

Wallace County

FOR. the benefit of those who, like
myself, are using an old-fashioned

ice box with a drain pan that over-
1I0ws on the pantry fioor. I am telling
how we ftxed a drain for mine.
From an old oil stove we took the

oil cup with the oil tube still attached.
With a block of wood to hold it up,
we put this directly under the drain.
Then we drilled a hole thru thl' pan
try wall, ran the. tube thru, and it
drains into the backyard. I keep a

pan under it there, where it serves as

a convenient chicken waterer in case

I wish to be gone all day. Place a

screen over the drain in the Ice box
so nothing can get into this small
tube.
The oil stove frame, after the

"in'ards" are removed, may be enam

eled some pretty color, a heavy card
board fitted to the top and an oil
cloth placed over this, to make the

prettiest kind of a plant stand, or

magazine table. Perhaps it is just the
thing you want on the back porch.

It's Rhubarb Time Again
MRS. CLYDE MOBS

PERHAPS other Kansas farm wo

men would like to try, these fa
vorite rhubarb recipes of mine.

Jl(O(·k J.enlon Pie (rhubarb) - One cup
sugar. 1 heaping tablespoon flour. yolks of
2 eggs, ;!, cup of boiling water. % cup
stewed rhubarb, 1 teaspoon lemon exlract.
)(ix sugar. flour, eggs and extract, and pour
oyer them the water, then the rhubarb.
Pour into an unbaked single crust pie and
bake. 14eringue the top with the egg whites.

Blaubarb Cnltard PIe-Line a pie tin wilh
pie crust. Cut in enough rhubarb tor a pie.
)o(ix 1% cups of sugar, 1 rounding teaspoon
of cornstarch, 2 beaten eggs, 1 teaspoon of
butler and pour over the cut rhubarb. Shake
in a. liltle mace or nutmeg and put on a

top crust and bake. Gooseberries may be
used in the same way.

Bhubarb PuddlaK-Cut 2 cups of rhubarb
In %-inch slices, add 1 cup of sugar. 'h cup
of boiling water and boil tor five minutes.
While still hot pour into a baking dish and
pour over it the following batter: One egg _

beaten, '4 cup sugar, ¥.. cup of milk, 4 ta
blespoons of melted tat, 1 cup of flour. 2
teaspoons of baklng powder. dash- of salt.
Bake 30 minutes. and serve with cream.

(J: The purchasers of high quality
goods get the most for their money.

Can Some Strawber�ies
G. N. 14.

STRAWBERRIES are hard to can

because they contain so Dluch
water they shrink when cooked. To
overcome this, to each quart of ber
ries add � cup of sugar and 2 table
spoons water, boil slowly for 15 min
utes. Let stand over night in the
kettle (the berries will plump). Re
heat to boiling. Fill jars with hot
fruit. Seal and. process in water bath
5 miJl.utes. :Mrs. Charlea Triplett, Na
poleon, ·has used thia recipe from the
4-H Club canning bulletin and says

.

the result is excellent.

Buttoned Down the Front
LITTLE GIRL'S "BEBT'·

849-Picture this young girl's frock in
gay yellow dolted swtsa. Piain yellow bius
lawn finished the edge of the flippant r-uf
fles Ot the armholes and the sheer while
organdie collar, Sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
Size 12 requires 2% yards of 39-inch mate
rial with % yard of 35-inch contrasting and
6Y" yards of ribbon.

,

893-Pattern provides tor the shirt.
shorts and skirt. For sports and vacation
wear, nothing will quite equal a costume
like this. Slip off your skirt, and you'!'e
ready tor tennis. It can be carried out JIl

plque," linen. seersucker, shirting cottons.
etc. Sizes 11, 13, 15, 17 and 19 years. Size
15 requires 4% yards of 39-inch material
tor the entire outfit.

667-Can't you imagine how dainty and
pretty you would look in this charmin!;"
home trock? It is fashioned of an Inex
pensive but gay cotton print. The triii id"plain lawn. Sizes 16. 18 years, 36, 38, 40 an
42 inches bust. Size 36 requires 3:l� yards or
39-inch material with �. yard ot 39-lllch con
trasting.

PatteI'D" IDe. Onr SprlDIf Fa.hlu. lIIall""
.. lae 10 CleDh If ·ordered with a pattern.
Addre8s Pattern Service, Kao.aw Faroner,
Topeka."

. .
•

Mention K",..�. Far-m'or ..,1••" �riti�� to aJ·
fH!rtu.,.�it identi/ie; to...
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It's theNot HopelessHeart Disease
lfew Truck-Gl_ :PIenton, Ionia.

C2levrolet.

New Truck-T0a7 Heider, Alida,
Geary county.

.

New Oar - J. J. Ketz, Mankato.
Chevrolet coupe.
New Ho...-...John WOkerson, R. 6,

Franklin county.
Electric BefrigwatGr-Paul Metz,

Mankato. Frigidaire.
New Car - Lester Hooker, Man

kato. Chevrolet coaclI.

New Oar--Charlea Bouton, Burr
Oak. Chevrolet coach.

New Truck-.Fred Dicker, Ionia,
Jewell county. Ford V-8.

New Car - Bay Kyrley, Jewell
county. Chevrolet eoaeh.

Electric Befrlrerator-Harve Ren
ner, .Mankato. Frlglda.1re.
New Truck-Clyde WilBon, Ionia,

Jewell county. Chevrolet.

New Car-John aDd Amy Fireoved,
R. 1, Smith CeJiter. Ford V-S.

Electric Befrl&'erator-Frank Kra
mer, Jewell county. Frigidaire.
New Home-Harley Blankenbeker,/

R. 6, ottawa, Franklin county.
Improvement.......a. Severson, Man

kato, Jewell COUDty. Reshingled.
house.

New Car - .A.. L. Bellinger, Hia
watha, Brown county. Plymouth
coach.

Bought Farm--Wll8on Ross, R. 3,
Smith Center. The Skein farm at $27

CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

heart disease; meaning that some ac
tual change has been brought about in
the organ itself. In its early stage such
heart disease may be cured, but not
when it has existed . long enough to
become chronic. Chronic organic heart
disease is incurable, yet the patient
may live a comfortable, reasonably
active life for Iiis natural expectancy.
The. important thing is to recognize
the trouble, find how much work the
damaged heart may safely do, and
order one's life in such a way that it
shall not be overloaded. Vast num
bers of people with incurable heart
disease are enjoying life today and
living in safety because they recog
nize their limitations. There are 2
millions of people in the United States
with some form of heart disease.
Medical treatment of heart disease

may include drugs but no drugs will
be' effective without rest. The heart
must have a chance to "catch up."
Perhaps the doctor will order rest in
bed, perhaps I!o change of occupation,
perhaps a change of climate; 8uch
things are ,as important lUI .mediclne.
The pattent

:

must a 1way 8 guard
against heavy meals lest the engorged
stomach be a strain upon the heart.
Never take "heart medicines" unless
a good doctor who has examined you
personally prescribes them.

.

I have a special letter, "Hints-About
the Heart," which I shall be glad to
send to subscribers who request it
and who forward a self-addressed
stamped envelope to Doctor C. H.
Lerrigo, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

ALL organs depend upon the heart.
When any organ of the body be
comes diseased the heart feels it.

Thus it· is that heart disease may be
due to inefficient kidneys, poisoned
intestines, infected tonsils,. decayed
teeth or apy one of a score of other
thingS. u these are corrected early, the
heart is as good as ever. But there are

a multitude of ailments that atfect the
heart, and for that reason heart dis
ease is the leading cause of death.
Heart disease is. not hopeless..The

rorms of heart disease which concern

liS most are those known' as organic

FO.OD

YOU .. '

EAT...
How much surplus energy

you have results from the food

you eat and how quickly it is
converted into Dextrose.

To those who do strenuous

outdoor work, there is a big
difference in feeling vigorous
and alert and that of being
easily tiredand lacking in "pep".
Dextrose is a simple sugar

which supplies energy. A readily
utilized source of Dextrose is

Karo, which contains 120 cal-'

ories per ounce. Less effort is

needed to digest Karo than for

many other staple foods.

Karo supplies energy quickly
- which is very important to
those who work hard and have:
need of surplus energy.
Karo Syrups are essentially

Dextrins,Maltose and Dextrose,
with a small percentage of

Sucrose added for flavor - all

recommended for

ease of digestion

. \.

II you wuh a medical que.,wn "'lIIereo, _
elo.e a 3'cent "amped, HlI-aJdr.lI.o ..""lope
with your quellion 10 Dr. C. H. Luri,o, K.. •

MU Farmer, Topeka.

an acre.

New Car -:J. P. Hollingsworth,
Glen Elder, lIltcheD county. Chevro
let coach.

Automatic Refriprator - William
sasse, R. 1, SmJth Center. Gibson
automatic.

Home Improvement&--X. A. Goss,
R. 7, Manhattan, Riley county. Two
room addition.

New Farm Maabinery-Mrs. Harry
lIiller, :Jewell coUnty. Lister and
mowing machine.

New Car-Walter 0. G�e, "the
Capper Man," SmIth eounty. Ford
V-S De Luxe 1Iedan.

Two New Brooder Ho_M. E.
Richardson, northeut· of Williams
burg, Franklin county.
New DOUBe IIIIIl Garage - Bert

steppe, R. 3, JUDCtion City, Geary
county. Also other improvements.

Improvemeata aDd Washing Ma
chJne-E. F. Huhlman, :Jewell county.
New porch, oak floors, built-in cup
board, bathroom aDd fixtures,. painted
house, new power washer.

New Home, Bam and Shed-Law
lion Cook, north of. 8t. FranCis, Chey
enne county. Bungalow 30 by 40 feet,
good-sized barn and :machine. shed,
new well and new windmill.

([ We enjoy Kansas Farmer a lot, and
especially the page on Kansaa farm
homes.-Mrs. M. C. Taylor, R. 3, Cha
nute, Kan.

u.,e tAe
tloulJle fefttI,
doI/IN.action

BAIeII.
POWDER

Same Price
To.a� as 43 �ears A,.

as •.aDC.S 101" as C

New Farm. MaeblDery-W. H. Van and energy value,'
Camp, Mankato. LIster, corn disk,
disk harrow, mowing machine, rake,
harrow, 2-row cultivator plow, rack •and wagon, grain wagon, two sets of
harness. Total COIIt $800. Pald cash. �

-

YOU CAN ALSO BUY

A' II { 10 Ounce Can For 10c
U. 1S Ounce Cln For 1Sc

FUll PACK-NO 'SLACK FILLING

KC is the choice of millions who know from
experience that it is highly efficient and economi-
cal to use.

.

FREE Copy of The Cook's Book mailed to
users of KC Baking Powder who send us their
names and the name and address of their grocer.

Address Jaques MIg. Co., Chicago

The 'Accepted' Seal denotes that Karo
and advertisements for it are accept
able to the Committee on Food.
of the American Medical AssociatiOIL

r"NIIIIIH.......'"'l1tHll ......... 11t1 1••

_IIIIJfllIllllllllllll"lllll�
E 4-H Club Roll7Ul-Up Next �
.""1""11""''""'")1111''11111111'''"'.' UINXiii""""lIlIlIlIlIIlIIllIIllIlIIllIun

THE 4-H clubs of 100 Kansas coun-
ties will be represented among the

1,200 boys and glrla who will attend
the Annual Round-Up at Kansas
State College, June 4: to 9. They will
be farm boys and girls between 10
and 20 years, who are earrytng on

4:-H Club projects. To these mem

bers, the Round-Up represents the
climax of the club year. The program
will include a atate model meeting
contest, a music appreciation con

test, recreation and tours about the
campus.

MADE FROM

AMERICAN
CORN
which is

PURCHASED FOR

CASHMILLIONS OF POUNDS USED'
BY OUR GOVERN'MENT

([ We enjoy reading Kansas Farmer,
and read--with Interest the column,
"Farm Betterments."-Mrs. W. M.
Rundle, Logan, Kan.
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A New Poultry
Insurance Policy

"The little red tag on a sack"
says this poultryman

THE. IMPORTANCE. of a mark which
means "results insurance" is clearly

brought out in a letter, written No
vember, '32, from which we quote:
"We have had unusually good re

sults in brooding baby chicks since we

commenced using Nor-co XX. but until
recently we neglected to get Norco XX
in the laying mash. This fall our hens
lingered in the molt and egg production
went down to 10%. To make matters
worse, the fe'w eggs produced were of
an inferior quality, the shells were thin
and rough and the whites watery. We
turned on the electric lights in the
morning and gave the hens a warm mash
once a day, but they did not react as
they should. We then decided to feed a

mash containing Nor-co XX...• This
week we only had six checked or
cracked eggs in four cases and the
quality, both, interior and- exterior has
increased 100%..•. We are fully con

vinced of the benefits from using
Norco XX. The little red tag on a

sack of mash is our Poultry Insurance
Policy. It assures us a steady supply of
superior quality eggs from healthy
hens."
If you're not a poultryman-show

this ad to your neighbor who is. He
will want a coPy of "Twenty Years of.Progress in SCIentific Poultry Feeding, '

a brief history of Vitamin D and Nopeo
XX. Copies of this sent without charge
and postpaid to anyone, addressing a
letter to:
NOPCO, 5420 Essex St., Harrison, N. J.

This
•

IS the Season for Hen"TB
Hoo: One 01 the Worst Poultry Pl�gues Is Spread

D R, C. A. BRA N D L Y

TUBERCULOSIS is one of the
most destructive plagues of poul

.. try. It does away with pronts and
the infection may readily spread to
swine and other animals. The 12,500
outbreaks of disease in Kansas flocks
during the last 14 years show that
most cases ate found in March, April
and May. This is because, in addition'
to being affect6d with tuberculosts,
the flock is exposed to unfavorable'
weather, housing, and feeding condi
tions, and is placed under the strain
of heavy production, thereby hasten
ing the action' of the disease which
shows up more at the end of the
winter. ,. ' ,

'In tuberculosis-eradication work 'it"
'was 'found that many hogs from'
areas which had been freed of cattle
tube,rculosis were still affected. A
careful study of 115,700 flocks in 40
states reveals that the, principal
source of tuberculosis in swine wall"
of the chicken. type. Oeese and ducks
are quite resistant to the infection.
but it is common in chickens, tur
keys and guinea fowl. Calves should
be carefully protected against ex-

posure.
'

The disease usually is spread by
mingling healthy with infected flocks
and thru- the sal� of apparently
healthy but tuberculous poultry. In
fected fowls may spread, the infec
tion. in droppings and from open

111111111111111111111111"11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111""IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH'lIIlIlIIlIIi
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Warm Days and Spring Rains Bring Coccidiosis

house thoroughly to kill the

germs. Next, give your chicks
Phen-O-Sal in their drinking
water or.milk, to rout out the
Coccidiosis germs in their in
testines. The medicines in
the tablets reach the injured
bowel linings and remove the
infection, neutralize the poi
sons, and ,heal up the inflamed

tissues. If you prefer a preparation in
liquid form, I suggest the use of
Rakos.

THE pleasant, sunshiny
weather of spring that

speeds up the development of
your chicks so splendidly, also
brings a new enemy which you
must overcome before you can
successfully raise a high per
centage of your flock. For the
sunshine and warm rains also
stir into life and activity the
germs of that dread disease; Coccidlo
sis-':-the disease that requires only a

fewdays to sta1;t and run riot through"
your chicks.

-

During the winter, Coccidiosis germs
lie dormant in the ground, but they
come to life when the earth ismoistened
by spring rains and, warmed by the
sunshine. Then the chicks come along
and pick at the contaminated ground
and litter; in that way they get the
germs into their systems.
When the Coccidiosis germs reach

the intestines they attack arid destroy
the bowel Iining," causing it to bleed
and throw off an, injurious poison: ·The
chick can't digest its food properly. It
grows weak from the loss orso 'much
bleed, and the poison in its systemim
pairs the functions of muscles .arid
nerves, The chick may gradually waste
away, or die suddenly, according to the ,

severity of the attack. There is sure

to be a high death loss unless the
proper treatment is given.

Symptoms of Ooecldtosts ,

When you notice some of your chicks
with pale and droopy heads, droopy
wings and ruffled feathers, and you find
watery, chocolate-colored or blood-v
stained droppings, Coccidiosis has a

good start. You can't act too quickly,
for other chicks will pick up germs in
the droppings of the affected ones and
every day more chicks will be found
dead or dying. The 'trrst thing to do is
to remove all droppings and, clean out
the litter. Then disinfect the brooder

Prevention Pays
Even before any symptoms of Coc

cidiosis show up, however, Phen�O-Sal
should be used re�ularly to help pre
vent Coccidiosis from'gett'ng a start.
Put it' in the d�Jting water every
day.: Your battle, 'against CoccidiOSiS,
also should, include,worm' prevention,
for worms' weaken baby chicks, and
rop them of resistance to disease.
. start thiB worm control program
by mixing Avi-Tone in the starting
mash. Avi-Tone is a medicated tonic in
powdered 'form, �easily mixed with dry
orwet mash: it helps to prevent worm
mrestatton, 'impi'o�es the appetite, and
keeps the:organs fun,ctioning ;properly.
Regular, continued use of Phen-O-Sal
and Avi-Tone lielps you grow healthy,
sturdy chicks, more able to resist Coc
cidiosis and, the' many other serious

I chick diseases. �/ z../�
YON', deale» 'Will be ,IU I. exploiH iH deloil '''e

treatments discussed above by D,. Solsbu,y. Ask }.,
preparations ment;o"ed, by name, Id your local c"icl,
hatcher», feed, d,ut, poult,y supply or ge"eral store,
Be sure you gel Ihe lenu;". D" Salsbu,y's Phen·O
Sa] by bttyinl Phen·O·SaJ ;" ,,,. original ;acka,e-,
nat in bulk. Rejuse all subslilules and w,ite to us wh'en
someone 'tries to sell YON someNt;"l -just as good.'
Phen·O·Sal 7'ablels, 125 for 1/.00, 300 for 12.00.
Avi.7'one, 5 lb. carton, $1.75. Poult,y HOUle Dis;"·
[ectant, quo,' can. 11.00. Rokos, pint bottle, $1.25.
Dr, Salsbury's Laboratories 238 ·Jackso" SI., C"a,l.,
City, lowo,-Advertisement. (c)

These are some of the firms who are the authortsed poultry health'
service stations for Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories:

Attlca-Geo. R. McMahon
Belolt-�lInch Hatchery
Clyde-C. M. Hanson
Emporia-Sha\Y.s Ibtchery
Hays-Hays Hatchery' ,

Hulchl['.son�Salt .city H"tc,hery
lola-Taylors Hatchery a: Prod.

,"!..,J _,

La Crosse-,-La Crosse Jlatchery-Sclowab's
Lebanon-MankatO-:-Azdell H1ee. Hatchery
Ottliwa-Shaws Hatchery'

-

Parsons-Matnls Piiiiltry 'Farm '"
, Hatchery, "."

Sabetha:'c-Blue Ribbon HateJaery

�tqn:":"li:ake Feed a: Produee

,".
'; ctilta-TI8cbhauli�r H.t.,llelr)', :

," ,',.,i-'

lesions in the skin or joints. Lungs of
birds are rarely affected, so spread
ot the organism by sneezing or

coughing is not common. The infec
tion lives a long time in damp places
protected from sunlight. Healthy
birds may get infected from contami
nated SOil, feed, drinking water, or

from the carcass or uncooked offal
ot a. tuberculous' fowl. The diseases'
may be carried from farm to farm
by sparrows and other birds, rats
and mice, and shoes of workmen.

.Turks and Hens Don't Mix
W. 1. D,

T'URKEYS cannot be raised s�ccess
fully on ground over which many

chickens have ranged. Lloyd Prentice,
Linn county, raises turkeys on a large
'scale, using artificial,hatching and
brooding. The poults are raised in con
finement on clean ground. Last year he
had about 75 more poults than he
wanted to put in the turkey pens. These
were placed in, another pen near the
old poultry yaid. All went well at first,
.but when they were a few weeks old
'the young turkeys began to die, 5 or
6 a .day. Believing the old ground was

-causlng the trouble Mr: Prentice moved
them to another peri away from the
poultry' yard. Here they respondedto
treatment, but by this time half;-:'of
them were dead.

' ,

In themain flock Mr. and Mrs. Pren
tice l'ail!e(l95 per cent of poults hatched
to market size. On infected ground they
lost half and more would �4v.e' d��
had they not moved them. Ralsing'tur
keys in. connnement

t

requtres 'careful
attention to detail.' The turkey b'q$i�
ness also seems' to be expanded enough
for the present. Last year turkeynum
bers were Ilspecially large.

Selling Them Dressed.
)

, ,

MRS. ELLIS STACKFLETH

Harper County

LAST year we bought early hatched
'chicks, White Rocks. These were

placed in the, brooder house � :wh��h
had previously been, cleaned and made
ready. Peet moss was used' on the
floor. They were given an 'all-muh
ration at the beginning, and later -we
added scratch' gr'ain, green fee� and
skimmilk. Our loss was small.

'

,

When the chicks weighed 2 pounds
or better, most of the. cockerels were

. dressed" and sold to customers at 2
cents above market price, with' an

. extra 10 cents: added for. dressing.
,
The best', pullets were saved for fall
layers 'and 'ali others were full fed,
dressed and sold in the sameway as the
cockerels. This nets 15 to 20 cen-ts
more a bird t;b,� dumping them on
the marKet. .,'

,

We raiBed most of the feed and
practically; lall of it was ground at
home, whioh cuts feed costs to"a
mlnlmum. Ali hens are careruny
culled and only those that will make
,go!>d layers are kept.

Whitewash Lice and Mites

IF you keep the poultry houses white
washed inside all summer there will

be fewer lice and mites. In making
whitewash, slake half a bushel, of
good, fresh lime in boiling, water,
keeping it covered during the process.
Strain and add a peck of salt dissolved
in a 'little water, 3 pounds of ground
rice boiled to a thin paste, half a

pound of Spanish whiting, and a

pound of clear glue previously melted
over a fire. Mix J,hese together, add 5
gallons hot water and let the mix
ture stand several days. Keep the
whitewash thus' prepared in a' kettle
and apply as hot as posslble.c=G. B.

Milk Mash Worth a Trial,

AS A REME�Y, for coccidiosis try
:f.eeding a ,40 per cent dried milk

mash made of 20 pounds each of
bran) ahorts.: and 'cornmeal; 40'pounds
dried � (�ith",r, dried Bki.rp.milk or

�ril)d,b'\ltterx¢.,lk); 4 pqunds,of bone
stock have ranged in' the 'last: 2 ye!l,l's

I are' less likely' to 'become iDfected
,with, coccidiosis.�E. M." Ji'I.� '. .' r

: I

'Kansas Farmer !o-r-MaY'5"J9Sli'

meal; and 1 Pound of table salt. Feed
7 to, 10 days, or unttl the chicks ap
pear healthy. Then go back to a nor
mal ration. Unless the birds are kept
warm and dry' the treatment will not
work. Inc rea s e the heat in the
brooder house.

'

A Chick's Dangerous Age
What can be done to pr'event coccldlosts

In young chicks?-G. R. H.

WARM, rainy weather when chicks
are 8 to 12 weeks old often brings

an outbreak of coccidiosis. Keeping
house and yards clean will help pre
vent this disease.' Wet litter in the
house is sure to cause trouble. Chang
ing the litter once or twice' a week
will 'help prevent an outbreak.' A
small amount changed often is better
than a deep litter cleaner every 2 or
3 weeks . . • Keep feeding and water
ing vessels clean, because it is thru
the feed and water that the coccidia
get into the btrd's digestive tract.
Chicks raised where no chicks or old

,
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Our Busy Neighbors
THE wilder a bull is, the safer, now

is the opinion of Will Jones, White
City. He had made a pet of one of

his prize-winners, nevertheless the big
felloW suddenly crushed him against
a manger then tossed him out of the
bam. Jones is glad he can walk with
a cane.

illay Get Out a Bulletin

READING about the goat at White
Cloud, which ate the roof of a

chicken house and a cord of wood
besides, Mark. Woodford wishes t.o
know when they churned the goat's
cream, whether it turned out sawdust
instead of butter.

-------

Sink Hole Keeps Sinking
THE sink hole in the center of a

roadway, 12 miles west of Mound
Ridge, McPherson county, still is

sinking and is now"12 inches deeper
than It year ago. The hole is full of
water, but no one knows a cause for
the sinking of =the land unless there
may be an underground stream be
neath it.

Apple Seed From France

A TON of crab apple seed from
France has been received by the

W. A. Oliver nursery at Perry, Jef-
.

rerson county. It will be planted on

the Oliver farms. The seed is used for
root stock for apple trees. In 1933,
1% million of the 4 million seedlings
raised in the U. S. came from the
vicinity of Perry.

-

Gnats Killing Livestock

THIS is a bug' year all right. Arkan
sas has a plague of -Bu1talo gnats.

They killed ,300 horses and mules in
2 days - within 10 miles of Cabot,
Ark., the gnats swarming in huge
black clouds. The livestock died thru

inhaling them as'well as from being
bitten. About all the farmers can do
is to put the stock in the barns and
use smudges to try to keep the gnats
away.

Revolving Smokehouses
THE Topeka. packing plant of Mor-
rell & Company, still uses hickory

wood to 'smoke bamsand can treat
25,000 pounds .a day. The plant has
just added another revolving' smoke
house to the two already in place.
The revolving machinery on which
the meat hangs, insures an even color
and allows every piece of meat ex

actly the same. temperature and
amount of smoke during the curing.

Tons 0/ Dust in the Air

DUST storms have been so frequent
and so widespread this season

that the Government has begun to
measure the dust carried in the air.
The result is rather surprising. Tons
of earth have been moved across the
Central West by. winds. Some of the
Soil of North Dakota has not been
stopped until deposited in t�� lather
on the whiskers of the outdoor cus
tomers of the Texas barber,'

Chinch Bug Efficiency
WHEN the file case containing the

corn-hog contracts of a southeast
Kansas county was opened recently,
a half-dozen husky chinch bugs were
found busily engaged crawling. from
sheet to sheet. Finally the entire
buncn congregated in the apartment
Where the corn acreage of the non

signers was tabulated-scouts, they
seemed to be, looking for the' larger
corn growers.

Jailed for Pig-Sow Fraud
WHEN the Government's emer-

gency hog-buying' campaign was
on, J. H. Bennett of Aberdeen, S. D.,
R!ld Frank King of st. Paw, bought
Pigs from farmers in South Dakota,
shipped them to market ,centers and
Sold them under the names of farm
ers from whom the pigs were bought,
collecting the premium payment. As

.

a result of this· little, speculation,
each ·has just been sentenced 'to' pay
a fine of ,5,000 and. to serve 6 months·

1.!_IlIlIlIIlIIltIlllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIII!l
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; Wettest April in 7 Years I
nUUllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlIIlIlllllIllIlIIlIlIlIIlIUllIIlIIlIlIlIIlIlIlIIUiin jail by a Federal court. Similar

fraud cases now are pending in other
Federal courts. Better be on the
square with Uncle Sam.

Radio Good Thief Catcher
As a result of the first week of daily

,

broadcasts over WIBW by the
state highway patrol, four men were
arrested and three stolen cars recov
ered. Evidently the broadcasts are

going to be a great help in catching
criminals and enforcing the laws, par
ticularly traffic laws.

WHILE most of Kansas is praying
for rain, the region around Ar

kansas City in Southern Kansas, had
its wettest April in 7 years. There
the total rainfall for the month ex
ceeded 5 inches more than April 1927,
when 7.27 inches was the record.

Crow's Eggs Good Eating
HAVING experimented, a Sublette

man says. crows'· eggs are .as good
to eat as hens" eggs, but you must
observe caution. A crow lays five
eggs, but .you'd better rob the nest
when it has only four il) it, if you
want to be sure of fresh eggs .••
Another Kansas Farmer reader re

cently made it known that a crow
was just as good eating as chicken.
There may be an idea here for an
other poultry sideline.

Pasture Rent Goes Up
THIS is one year when the price of

"grass," as the Texas cattleman
calls our pastures, has advanced with
the season. Many pastures not rented
early have been "bid up" as much
as 25 to 50 cents an acre since earlier

. contracts were made. And don't
think the Texas cattleman don't
know that the Flint Hill section of
Kansas grows the world's best grass.

1t Beats Raising Corn

FROM their 1933 crop, Essex broth
ers, living on Otter creek in south

ern Greenwood county, have threshed
1,200 bushels of alfalfa seed. Which
beats corn growing by a long ways,
and helps the land a lot, besides,
Also a check for 1,200 bushels of al
falfa- seed is not to be sneezed at.

MICKEY MOUSE!
MINNIE MOUSE!

-CUT 'EM
OFF THE
BOX'

•

NEW POST TOASTIES CUT.OUTS!
••• these or other famous Walt

. Disney characters ••• absolutely
free! On all Post Toasties boxes.

WHAT marvelous fun for the children ••• these
.

new Post Toasties Cut-Outs! How boys and
girls love to cut them right off the boxes , ;; ; to play
with these beloved "movie" stars,
There are Mickey and Minnie Mouse, Pluto the

Pup, Horace Horsecollar, the Goof s :;; ;; all doing
different things on different boxes, And some pack
ages have cut-outs of the Three Little Pigs and the
Big Bad Wolf on them.
And how boys and girls love Post Toaseies! These

delicious golden flakes are made only from the ten
der sweet hearts of the corn •• ;; toasted double-crisp
so that they stay crunchy in milk 'or cream. And
full of quick, new energy, too!
� Get some today. You'll love Post Toasties-espe
cially with fruit and berries. And watch the young
sters jump forjoy when they see these grand new

- Walt Disney Cut-Outs. A product ofGeneral Foods.
.

117 .peQal arran.emu,,,,, iellWal,DilGer Eacerprile.. lac•• lIN, 0..... Girto.
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LIvE STOCK AND DAIRY - , " '-

the Losers?·Which Cows are

.What Is Hurting Us Most Is Too Many Poor Cows

ONE dairy cow out of three is a

loser, even among the better herds
in improvement associations. We

have this from the Bureau of Dairy
Industry. That is the best kind of argu
ment for reducing milk output by CUll

ing the poorest cows from all lower

yielding herds and to some extent
from the high herds.
With present prices this seems wise.

It has been pointed out by profit-and
loss figures for many years. In the last
few years the usual numbers of cull
dairy cows have not been marketed.
So the cow population has increased
18 per cent in 6 years, whereas in nor

mal times about 4% million cows have
been taken out of milk production ev

ery year. With lower farm income it
was natural for farmers to milk every
critter they could to bring in more

cash. They were forced to milk more

cows. But it got dairymen into more

trouble.

It's the Right Thing Any Time
Altho the need for reducing the

amount of milk and other dairy prod
ucts put on the market may be only
temporary, increase in efficiency for
herds should be a lasting program.
Dairymen may go a long way toward

more profit without making a greater
demand on the consumer - that is,
without increasing prices. Cows mak
ing 200 pounds of butterfat a year
in herd improvement associations
in 1932, the Bureau shows, did so with
a feed cost of $27.50 for each cow. On
the other hand, cows that gave 400
pounds a year had a feed cost of only
$36.50 a yeal'-$9 more for twice as

much butterfat. With butterfat at 20
cents a pound, a herd of 80 cows of the
kind producing 200 pounds of butterfat
a year, would bring in $1,000 over feed
cost. But a farmer with cows of the
400-pound kind would have to tend and
milk only 23 of them to get $1,000 over

feed cost.

An Advantage In Two Ways
The difference to the farmer in work

and in overhead expense is large. But
from the standpoint of present market
conditions the difference in output is
even more important. The man who
brings in $1,000 above feed cost with
23 cows puts only 9,200 pounds of but
terfat on the market. The man who
brings it in with 80 cows puts 16,000
pounds on the market. The price of
butterfat is the same in either case. It
is easy to see what kind of cows are

responsible for much of the present
trouble.

The 5 Best Grass Months
When should bluegrass pasture be

grazed to the fullest extent ·I-D. L. N.

WHILE the grass is actively grow
Ing, that' is, April, May, June,

September and October. The grass is
finer in .quality and better fee'd in
these .months

:

than at other times.
But overgrazing during active growth
will seriously injure the grass, and
decrease the amount of feed it will
make this year and next.

Calf Had Heart Trouble
We lost a 14-day-old cal! this morning.

Opening It, we found the liver and heart
extraordinarily large, the liver was hard,
kidneys out of shape. It had not nursed for
a day or two so there wasn't anything in the
intestines but some thin fluid. All other or
gans seemed normal.-W. K.

YOUR calf probably died of heart
disease. There Is no remedy for

this condition. The changes you no
ticed in the liver probably were sec

ondary to the heart trouble.-R. R. D.

Starve the Hogs First
CARBON disulphlde has been found

good for ridding older hog s of
stomach worms. It should be given in
doses of 8 to 10 cubic centimeters for
pigs weighing 100 pounds. Smaller
doses do the job part way only. The
drug should be given after starving
the animal 36 hours. Carbon dlsulphlde
Is poisonous, also highly inflammable.
Better talk to your veterinarian before
using It.
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I Protect Cows From Bloat '1
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TO ward ott bloat give dairy cows
a good fill of dry feed before turn

ing them on pasture. Also give the
cows all the salt they will eat or mix
salt with the feed before turning them
out. May and June are bad months for
bloat in dairy cattle, The change from
dry feeds to pas t u remakes the
trouble. Legume grasses are especially
risky about this time.
Keep the cows· off grass early in

the morning while there is dew or.
moisture on it. Wait until the SlID has
dried it up. A few dairymen turn cows
out early in the spring for a short
time, be for e gr� makes much
growth. This is a good way to prevent
bloat but is not good for the pasture.
Thirty minutes to an hour is about the
right length of time for getting cows

started on good pasture grass. Bloat
may occur despite all precautions.
But if you use care the losses will be
small.

A New Butter/at Mark
HARRY Q. SITLER

A NEW state record in the Hoi
.steln senior 4�year-old.class, beat

ing the former high mark by 137
pounds of butterfat, was made by'
Segis Fayne Mutual Netnerland,
owned by G. G. Meyer, Basehor. Her
record for the year was 23,469
pounds o'f milk and 831 pounds of
butterfat. She is the 9th highest pro
ducer of butterfat in' Kansas, includ
ing all breeds.
Six cows in the Meyer herd com

pleted records of more than 645
pounds of butterfat last year and one

other cow gave 800 pounds .of fat.
Her output was 22,378 pounds of
milk ,and 805 pounds of butterfat.
This is equal to more than 1,000
pounds of butter on an 80 per cent
fat basis. M�. Meyer is president of
the Kansas Holstein-Friesian Asso
ciation and vtce-prestdent of the
State Dairy Association.

Best WClY to Sell Lambs
MANY advantages are offered small

flock owners who grade and ship
their creep-fed IIpring lambs co-opera
tively. This means they must feed out
their lambs and have them finished at
the same time as their neighbors to al
low carlot shipments. Grading lambs
at the shipping point does away with
much of the handling at the terminal
market, as the packer will buy on

grades placed on the lambs . . • In re
cent years, the "blue" marked, or pre
mium lambs, have sold for 35 to 40
cents a hundred over the regular mar
ket top. Kansas City packers have paid
about $1.50 a hundred over the local
price for tops. Lambs have been mar

keted with all cost against them of
only 37 to 56 cents a head, depending
upon the distance from market and
the number sold.

Good Chance With Lambs

LAMB feeding has proved one of the
best ways of using grain sorghum

crops in Western Kansas. The Western
Kansas farmer is well-fitted to lamb
feeding because of his low feed cost
and his favorable location for use of
O<f�ed in transit" billing. Also because
of the dry fall and early Winter, he can
use windbreaks for shelter.-Rufus.
Cox.

Improving Corn Yields.
GILBERT B'. MILES

WITH crop' acreage restricted on

many farms, emphasis the next
few years will be on getting' top yields
to the acre. One way com and grain
growers can improve yields is by treat,
ing the seed before planting to reduce
losses from seedling bUghts, root rots
and smuts. Because of the small cost
of seed treatments, and because treat-

BARGAINS!
.

I

Good Reconditioned
'Cateu!..I!..! IIar

·trac't,ors· an·d
.'. '

Combines

Oehlert Tractor' and
Equip.ment Company

Salina Colby
Note: Martin Tractor os, Topeka; Serves

CJloucl and Republ:ie Oo�ties

ing seed is a practical way of checking
many of our worst crop diseues, many
good growers already have started it.

Seed corn trials by the Department
. of Agriculture and by several state ex-

.

periment stations indicate the average
com grower may expect to add about
10 per cent to his corn yield by treat
ing the seed before planting. For this
purpose, several chemical dusts are
available and the -cost runs between 2
and 3 cents an acre.

.

Seed com disinfectants have been
under constant study for the last 10
years. During tbat time much improve
ment has been made in the dusts.Mate
rials now available to corn growers
are, in general, exceptionally smooth
products" which eliminate the dangers
of reducing' the planting rate or of
otherwise interfering with the opera
tion of the planrer.
Some of the disease organisms re

sponsible for attacks on the germinat
ing seed and young seedling often are

present in the soil around the seed. For
this reason, a dust has been developed
which produces a vapor or gas which
surrounds and apparently protects to
a large extent the seed' and the base of
the seedltng' from the attacks of soil
borne organisms. It is claimed that
this increases greatly the effectiveness
of the disinfectant, resulting in better
stands and increased yields.

Make a Milk Cooler

AN INSULATED cooling tank Is
mighty useful on any dairy farm.

One can be made now and be ready
for use 'when warm weather begins.'
Details of construction will be found
in Kansas Circular 154. A free' copy
can be had by writing to the Experi
ment Station, Manhattan.
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ABOUT a million more animals were'
handled by co-operative selling

agencies of �e National Livestock
Marketing Association in 1933 than in
1932, reports the Farm Credit Admin
istration. These associations, handled
9,274,396 animals having a total value

Before buying a combine
or tractor be sure to see

these'machiries-aet now
88 bargains like these
won't last ,long.

KaMa8 Farmer jor May:5, 19"1

of $85,519,lZS, compared with 8,216,-
147 head in 1932. Tbe biggest increase
was in hogs, but more cattle also were
marketed. Sheep showed a slight drop
in number. There was about a 10 per
cent decrease in the number of calves.
The New Deal is a co-op booster,
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I Capper Fund to Continue !
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FRIENDS of The Capper FUnd for '

Crippled Children, who read with
regret of the death on March 7 of
Con Van Natta, its administrator
since its beginning 14 years ago, will
be glad to know the Fund's activities
will be continued along the lines es
tablished by Mr. Van Natta thru his
years of experience.
The Fund h a v i n g successruny

weathered the recent depression, Mr.
Van Natta was eagerly anticipating

1

1934. as a year of renewed activity
for it. He .saw the ever-increasing .

need and realized the field for the '

work of the Fund was never wider.
He appreciated the friends who had
not forgotten the work thru the lean
years and noted with pleasure the I

return of better times, as evidenced
by their increasing contributions.
We hope you will, contfnue The

Capper Fund fQr Crippled .Children
on your list of benefactions and we

shall be glad to answer any inquiries
in regard to it. In a later issue we

expect to show you pictures of' recent
t

beneficiaries of the Fund, so you can
see what your money is helping to
do. Address your letters to The Cap
per Fund for Crippled Children, 20
Capper Building, Topeka, ,Kansas.

j
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Recognized His Repair Job

A .PATCH be had placed on an inner
tube after. a blowout, enabled

Earl Finn, Service member of Ran
dall, Kan., to Ideritify the tube after
it had been' stolen by Cad Isaacson.
The thief was given 90 days in the
Jewell county jail. Mr. and Mrs. Finn
received two-thirds of the reward and
Sheriff Walter Fall, Jewell county,
the remainder.
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aHsas Fat-mer for 'Mail 5� 19�7j. 21

Our readers may expreu their own view!, whelher Ihey aBree with the Editor 0; not. Letters
lliat are shor� and to the point will be fiiven prelerence, UnsiBned and undated letters will not
be con.id_ered: Nameil will be withheld/rom publication i/ reque.ted. We reserue the privileBe
c] conden,inB letters,

ITIi sODle,o�the states and the
national government proposing
lotteries, to bring in· the millions

f revenue expected by the repeal of
e 18th ADlendJnent but w,hlch . is
ailing short of the amount promised
y the wets the Government would be
Dcouraging two of, the worst vices
f primitive ,people - gambling and
unkenness. The poor,would suffer
ost from these evils. _.
But some will say, "Why be crab>
log? You will not need to gamble or'
,

get drunk." True, I will do neither.
could not a1ford to. �ut as long as I

own a home and a little property I
ill be obliged to Pl!-Y in', taxes to

help support the vtcttms of drinking
and gambling. If the Government en
courages these vices there is no

escape for any of' us' froDl suffering
the consequences whether we partict
pate in or abstain froDl theDl.-S. H,
Pitcher, Shawnee Co.

Preserve the Small Farm

SMALL business, small farDling,' is
the backbone of the nation. It has

made our nation what it is, .possibly
not perfect, but the best in the world.
It has given individuals opportunity
to. create independent establtshments
of their own, in contrast to big busi
ness and big farming where Indlvfdual
Ity is swallowed .up entirely and the
individual becomes little more than a

hireling subject to the will and wishes
of a big boss.

. . .

I do not know that big business and
big farming'should be penalized out .of
existence, butithere may 1)e no other
way. It may be necessary iii. order to
bring opportunity once'more to' every

,
man's door. I believe the AAA will
have to back up and take a: new start
as the farDling cycle comes around
and proves they have done nothing but
cater to big fai'Dling at the expense of
small rarming.
When the Income tax was adopted

it was decided that a flat rate would
be unfair and unjust, So long as we

continue to. have an mcome tax it is
probable that the graduated rate, with
.certam basic exemptions, will be con
sidered the only equitable system, Our'

. government could. and should, by
adopting this graduated plan of re

duction, help individual enterprise in
the farDling industry by placing the

greater part of reduction upon those
who have had the DlOSt to do In piling
up farDl surpluses.-Fred C. Brown,
Labette Co.

Eats Holes zn Kansas Farmer

I H.A,VE heard about insects that eat
holes in paper and I have my first

ttme yet to see my favorite farm mag
azines and papers without one to a
half-dozen' holes in them. But the "in-

'

sect" always makes sharp corners to
the holes,' and sometimes the hole in
cludes a 'whole COIUDlD. or 1% and
sometimes just parts of cclumns scat
tered about, here and there.

Perhaps if I should stop my work
and runpell mell when I see the Dlail-'
man come, I could determine whether
the papers .are complete when they
arrive,
I am thinking of appealing to Con

gress to make SODle legislation to con
trol these pests. I wonder if it would
help any·.if all the recipes, quilt block
patterns, beauty aids" etc., would be
put on a supplementary page?-O. M.
H., Rawlins Co.
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I . ·Going to Fight Bind�eed !,
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A SPRAYING' MACHINE to be
.
used by anyone in the county for

spraying' sodium chlorate on bind
weed has been bought by Coffey
county's commissioners, The farmer
is out only the cost of the chlorate
and the wages of the man in whose
charge the sprayer Is entrusted-the
use of the machine Is gratis.

A U'n i qu e Livestock Event
JESSE R. JOHNSON

ABOUT 2,500 people gathered at the
A. J. Schuler farm, near Chap
man in Geary county, April 19,

for the ninth annual Better Livestock
Day. There is DO more Interesting
livestock event. in Kansas' than this
anniversary sponsored' by the' 20
members of the Aberdeen-Angus As
SOciation, all living within 20 miles of
the Schuler farDl.
The visitors were' given a word

picture of the cattle industry In Ar
gentina by ThoDlaB Hog-g, vice-consul
to Argentina. There are 33 millton
cattle in that country, about 3 head
a person, about 98 per cent are beef
cattle and 14 per' cent ·Aberdeen
Angus. The -country has 240 Dlillion
ac�e.s of good pasture land, only 70
lXl_llllon acres under CUltivation.

�ghty per cent of .the cattle go' to .

1
e block

.

direct froDl pasture. In
9.3� Argentina exported about 800

;:UI.hon pounds of chilled beef, DlOSt
f It going to England. .

Argentina ranks first as a beef

�O�.suming country, ·the Argentiniansa Ing mora meat than. we do" 214
POunds of beef and veal per capita a

�:ar, cODlpared with our consuDlption
a

150 POunds per capita. In that re
pect our standard of living is not
as good .as theirs.

.

?IScussing the New ·Deal in Agri
�� tUre, J. N. Norton of Nebraska,
llJ.presenting the agricultural depart
I
ent at Washington, 'eDlphasized the

f�port�nce of giving the prograDl a

call' trial,. saying it was too soon to

inn?emn It or to' expect great results
Of :reased prices. The, a:dvantages
far

e produ?tion credi� set-up to

av ';Del's needmg loans nbt always
bya�able at the banks, was explained
1'1' .�. Green, vice-president· of the
\ViOd�ctlon 'Credit : COl'por!ltion 'qf
CitChlta. Tully Mullins of Junction

y, Ch!l;mpion beef producer ·of Kan-

sas for 1933, talked on "Producing
Market Toppers."
In the judging contests Billy

Rogers, a Geary county high school
boy, guessed the weights on three
individuals weighing a total of Dlore'
than '4,000 pounds and only missed
by 15 pounds. Twenty high school,
teams and 21 vocational agricultural
and 31 4-H teams, partictpated in the
judging contest. First place in the
4-H contest was won by the Geary
county team. Blue Rapids was first in
-the -vocattonat contest. Ralph Die-.
trich of Geary county, made the high
score in the 4-H contest and Enos
Honeycutt was first in the vocational
contest. Gaylord' Munson presented'
the awards and W. L. Blizzard, of the.
A. � M. College, Oklahoma, spoke
on judglp.g. The' high school bands
of Ohapman and Junction City, pro
vided a musical ;_lrograDl and at noon
the visitors sat down to a spread
provided by their. hosts,

A Convenient Investment

EVERY day I receive letters from
readers of Kansas Farmer who

have a few hundred dollars saved up
for a rainy day asking the question ..

"How can I invest the Dloney which
I have saved and be guaranteed a
fair rate of interest, and when the:
tiDle comes that, I need Dloney can

withdraw all or any part of the
aDlount iIivested?'" If you have been
wondering how to invest the few
hundred dollars, you have laid aside,'
I shall be glad to pass on to you the
sanae suggestions which I have Dlade'
to hundreds .of other readers in reo'
gard to a safe and convenient form ot
investDlent. This inforDlation will be'
sent to you without any obligation�
whatever.. Address your leUer. to,

.

Arthur Capper, Publisher, Topeka;
Kansas.-Adv.,

.

with an Oliver Outfit
its Extra Bushels Saved- ·Extra Dollars Earned
Oliver Nichols & Shepard Combines get the grain off the ground and into
the grain tank. The adjustable, hinged and balanced header follows even
rough _gr01:md closely, cutting a full swath. The Big Cylinder, the Man
Behind the Gun, the Steel Winged Beater and the Straw Carriers, save
extra bushels of grain, giving you more money for your season's work.

Oliver Red River Special Threshers ••• pioneer grain
savers due to the 4 'I'hreshermen ••• are the finest,
fastest, cleanest threshers built. And Oliver Hart
Parr Tractors give you full rated horsepower to

complete the harvest faster and better.

'1
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OLIVER
......... ,••••••• , PLOWMAXERS FOR THE WORLD

See your Oliver Dealer or check the tool. that Interest you on the coupon
below and retum It to OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT SALES CO., 13th &

. Hickory SIS., Kansa._City, MO.I Wichita, Kan'l Dodge City, Kan.

Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••
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0 10 It.C:u7bll�r; 2.f1 cut
o Row Clop Tractor 018-28 0 i2 • 36 0 32 x 56

0 1 �ft cui 0 20.ft: cuiDRubber-TIredTrodor 0 28-44 0 28 • 46 0 Beln •

KF-S-S-34

Than Any Other
On the Market!

The D�MPSTER .0. 1% Annu·Oiled Windmill is
famou. aa the lowest coat windmill per year of ler
vlee. First coat Is practically the only COlt. Start.
humming In the llightest breeze and

takes care of itself In tbe heavieat wind.. Depend-
ablel Practicall Powerful! Efficlentl Machine

cut gears, poeltive brake. ball bearing
turntable. pullout tube Bnd 30 other

outstanding features. 011 it
...��������

only once .,.ear. Guaran-
II tee. plenty of water

whenever you
want Itl�'THENEW�� Type B Tower

§� A high quality tower� ....., IeWnll' at a new low prlcel
ca;_ great .trength and long life. Wooden
- Girts at bottom which prevent buckJlng.

II: .... Rigid corner po.ta. HeaVJ' angle ateel girts every
.... f.D Ii¥.. feet. COnvenient pullout. Extra .Irong ladder.
�Z Adju8table .wlnging rod culdes. Many other superior featuree.
iId. lIfIIde In Bize. from 22 ft. to 44 ft.
�Q DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO., 719 South 61h St., Beatrlc., N.II••
. � ;.a Pie....endme further facts on the equipment I have checked below.

.\p 0 ��=",!UPPI7 0 ::.�:- 0 ���. 0 To..... 0 Pump.

f· I
'1 N.m ·--1
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Valuable Booklets for Asking
Many of our advertisers have prepared valuable educational booklets at

considerable expense which are available to our readers without charge. In
order to, save you expense in writing for such booklets, we are listing below
a nUDlber of the iDlportant ones. If you will check the ones you want and
serid'us the' list, we will see' that the booklets are sent to you.

�
!lla••ey HIUTI. Reaper-'rhreshel'8
Why Aermotor \Vheels Are Durable
Faets About ·Ready Cash Insurance
:Minneapolis-Moline Year Book
IIlelotte. se�arator' Catalog ,

�ngpfA�lL.g aCa::.rl: �
IIleCo.m!ck-Deerlng Fann Imillement.
20 Years Progres81n Scientific Poultry .'fedln,
K. C. Cook Book .

Oliver Farm !;�ment Booklets:;:!;t'ie�ul'f.:fietin klet.

Jayhawk. Tour Booklet

KANSAS FARMER, Dept. R. R. 1\-1., Topeka, Kansas.
; PI�a�e, sllnd Dle free copies of the ODes I have checked.

NaDle, ........•...•....•.•.....•.....•. '" ' .

Town ", ' . State,
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Good Market for Fat Steers
Careful Feeding Will Make Normal Profit on Lambs

Trend of the Markets
Please remember that prices given

here are tops for best quality offered.

Year

�.��
3.75
6.50
.OSY.,
.11
.18
.75
.40�
.26
.34

15.00
7.50

Week
Ago

Stecrs, Fed $7.60
Hogs 3.55
Lambs 11.25
Hens, Hcavy .13
Eggs, Firsts .13Y.,
Butterfat .19
Wheat. Hard Winter .72��
Corn, Yellow .43%
Oats .28')�
Barley .41
Alfalfa, Baled 14.00
Prairie 10.00

Month
Ago
$6.50
4.00
9.50
.11
.13%
.18
.82
.44'/,
.33
.42Y.,

13.50
8.50

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

THE next 3 or 4 weeks will be a

good time to ship finished fat
steers, says V. M. Rucker, Kansas

market expert. Fat steer market is
ready, while a break is starting in the
stocker and feeder market. The spread
between corn and beef prices points
to a good price for finished cattle the
next 6 to 8 months. There was 12 per
cent fewer cattle on feed April 1, than
a year ago. Short marketings in the
next 2 months may bring peak price
of the year. The feeder who has cat
tle started on feed, or ready to start,
and has the corn to feed them likely
will be favored with fair returns in
late summer and fall.

Big Cut in Whea.t Surplus
The exportable surplus, or carryover, of

wheat on July 1. in the four big export
ing countries will be at least 100 million
bushels short of a year ago, say U. S.
experts. The North American crop this
year will be larger than last, but you re
member we had bad growing conditions
in 1933-Kansas made only 57¥" million
bushels then. The European crop for 1934
is expected to take a good-sized drop.
The market folks note "a little Improve
ment In world market prices in recent
weeks," but say "the outlook for the
new crop' year suggests only moderate
improvement. "
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General Business-Better than seasonal

gains in many lines. Steel and auto trades
show good Increases, freight loadings con
tinue to improve.
Cattle-The $8.25 top for fed �teers last

Monday was highest since November 1932.
Last year's short corn crop and present
relation between high price of corn and
lower price of cattle, Indicate a premium
may be paid for finished cattle during
next 6 to 8 months. May reach peak price
In 60 days.

tr!�';.n;-�����!r�e<;lRtsb�ng���vYa�� ���i
few years. Secretary Wallace urged to re
move processing tax for 60 days to boost

��i��r!�. f���r:';e tl��r���:d a�u�ow�;�isd�
it.

Lambs-Spring lambs at $11.25 top Is
best since May 1931; watch for seasonal
decline soon.

Wheat-Expect U. S. price to go down
near world level, if so processing tax will
be Increased-probably from 30 to 40 cents
about .July 1. Growers who signed allot
ment will get larger bonus. Entire Mid
West wheat crop seriously lacking in
moisture. Crop cut heavily, rain needed
Immediately to save much of it,

Corn-Little chance for price hike until
government loans on warehoused com are
settled August 1. Many believe U. S" will
own a lot of corn at that time, and that
it will prove a price boomerang like
Farm-Board wheat. Severe growing sea
son would Increase price, otherwise crop
may beat last year's.
Hay-Demand fall' to good for otrer

Ings, II ttle change expected.
Poultry-This Is middle of into-storage

season for eggs. Stocks are lighter than
year ago yet little price Improvement ex
pected for present. Poultry storage stocks
heavier than year ago.

Butterfat-No immediate help in sight
except lower cost of feed with pasture.
AAA has dropped dairy allotment plan
for present. Pasture taste spoils demand
for milk. Believe sweet cream and sweet
cream butter markets otrer extra profit.

CROPS AND OIJ O()K

Kansas Wh ea tIs Suffering
Seasonal Rains Must Come Soon to Save Crop

DROUTH and the AAA seem highly
successful in cutting the Kansas
wheat crop for 1934. A. L. Hall

sted, of the Hays Station, says only
.:ilO per cent of the seeded acreage he
has seen has a chance to make half a
crop, unless we get rain soon and
plenty of moisture the rest of the sea
son to make up for lack of subsoil
moisture. He drove north from Hays
to Phillipsburg, went to st. Francis,
south the length of the state to Elk
hart, then to Dodge City and home.
"Some folks say I'm making the crop
look too bad," he said. "And it's true
I did miss some of the best wheat coun
try. But conditions must be extremely
favorable from now on to do better."
Wheat growers who were at Hays

Saturda.y for the cattle round-Up,
agree the crop is hard hit. L. C.
Aicher, station head, planted wheat
only on fallow land because subsoil
moisture was short last fall and rain
fall was 5 inches less than average at
Hays. This fallow wheat still has a
chance but needs rain now. Much of
it is beyond repair already. What can
take the place of failed wheat? Sor
ghums for feed and grain-if it rains,
Fallow the land if it doesn't rain,
Aicher advises.
Conditions over the state as re

ported by Kansas Farmer crop corre

spondents:
Barbe_Heavy winds dried top soil, gar

dena and oats not growing for need of rain.
prospects good. for fruit, farmers thru
planting corn;will plant kaftr, Atlas IIOrgo
and maize as soon aa ground wanns up, re
cent cool weather good on wheat but not
for corn and carden, livestock brings fair
prices at sales, good demand for horses
and mules, many farmel'll setting eggs, de
mand good. for baby chicks. Cream. 170;
eggs, 11c to 12c.-Albert Pelton.
Barton-Froze ice late April, consider

able wind. and dw,t which greatly dam
aged wheat, moisture badly needed. But
terfat, 17c; wheat, 5Se; corn, 45c; eggs,
120 to 13c.-Alice Everett.
Brown-Nice rain recently, corn plant

ing begun, green bugs numerous In grow
Ing crops, pastures short, rural schools
closed, patrons enjoying the last day din
ners. Cream, 19c; eggs, 11c; hens, 9c.-
E. E. Taylor. .

Batler-Cattle going to pastures every
da¥. oat.. awl wheat look well. 'armel'll

planting corn, stock wintered In good. con
dition, a tew public sales, prices. slightly
improved, fewer chicks, eggs not hatching
too well, aifalfa making good growth,
scarcity of hogs, cutworms hurting corn.
-Aaron Thomas .

Clay - Everything suffering for rain,
wheat getting thinner every day, some
fields gone, green bugs taking several
fields, oats came up well but making no
growth, aifalfa and gardens waiting for
rain, pastures not as green as a week ago,
some cattle on pasture but there is little
for the animals to eat, community sale at
Clay Center well attended, large number
of cattle and hogs sold, stock hogs selling
low, stock cattle not selling as well as
last week on account of pastures being
short, cherry and apple trees in full
bloom, lilacs blooming beaUtifUllY! farm
ers In no hurry to plant corn as t is so
dry.-Ralph L. Macy.
Ccilfey-Some rain but more needed,

oats and wheat look well, potatoes un
even, gardens not growing much as It is
too dry· and cool, cattle going on pasture
in good condition, lots of chickens being
hatched. Com, 4Oc; oats, 28c; kafir, 3Oc;
eggs, 13c: cream, 21c; heavy hens, lOc.
Mrs. M. L. Griffin.
Dickinson - Dry wind, several dust

storms, wheat drying up mostly where
growth was heavy, thin wheat looks best,
oats not doing much, corn planting in
progress, soil works up loose and dry,
pastures short, aome have turned cattle
out, feed and hay about ail cleaned up,
hens doing well, eggs a fair price, hog
prices no good, little old com on farms,
wheat lower than year ago.-F. )rI. Lor
son.

Doutla"_lrIany farmel'll fighting green
bugs In alfalfa, wheat lookll good but rain
badly neededJ because of pasture short
age much foader, last year's alfalfa and
ensilage being fed. 4-H clubs active and
will begin work IIOOn on summer projects,
moat rural schoola closed. Eggs, 12c to l3c;
butterfat, 19c.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

Edwards-Winter wheat backward and
the more advanced flelda trufteriDg for
moisture. Cherry trees in full bloom. p0.
tatoes up, poultry dotng fine maD,. coun
try schools cloned. Wheat, 67C; egc., 12c;
cream, 16c.-Myrtle B. Davis.

EllawortJo-Molature badly needed, many
wheat fields turning brown, greeD. bugs
continue destruction, little pasture, many
buying feed, some com planted but . .most'
farmers waiting for rain, no gardens ex
cept where watered. Wheat, 56c; corn, 420;
oats, 3Se; cream, 19c·;' eggs, 11c, - Don
Helm.

Ford-Stlll dry, dust storms plentiful,
some wheat fields still would make a crop
If we have rain soon, others past help,
oats and barley making some progresll de
spite dry weather. pastures too dIT fox:

EVERY DAY in America a hundred thousand
little piggies go to market+-a market in

which you, M:.;. Farmer, are vitally interested.
,What these little piggies do there is told you daily
by the WIBW Farm Hand, Adam Reinemund, who
has sent thousands of pigs of his own to market
-and knows his markets.

This is only one of the daily serv

ices for farmers the WIBW Farm
Hand brings to you-without cost.

He tells you about calves and steers,

cabbages' and carrots, soil and seed,
chicks and eggs, spuds and politics.

Look at this list of Farm Service programs' by
the Farm Hand and see if you are not interested
in tuning your dial daily to WIBW. Start now!

6:00 a. m,-Kansas Farmer Alarm Clock Club-News and
Weather Forecast-Correct Time,

7:15 a. m,-Topeka Daily Capital News and Weather Fore
cast-Correct Time,

9:00 a. m,-Chicago and Kansas City Liv�tock Receipts,
9 :30 a, m.-Poultry· Tips.
10:40 a, m.-Kansas Farmer Protective Service - to help reo

cover stolen property.
11:00 a. ro,-Dinner Concert with Chicago Potato and Egg

Market; "Chicago Poultry Market; Chicago Live
stock Market and Kansas City Future Grain
Markets.

,

12 :25 P: m,-Kansas City Livestock Market and Representative
Sales.

9:30 p, ro,-Topeka DailyCapital News a�dWeather Forecast.

COLU••IA NETWORK 'TATIO�1180 KUocycles-ll.... Top of the DIJ



s to grow and some tanners pasturing
ea!.Wheat, 66c; cream, 17c; eggs, 12c.
n Zurbucnen.

ranldln-Short of moisture, grass has
n green a long time but hasn't made
eh I!rowth, had a nice shower late April,
e'lt doesn't look as well as It did a few
ks ago, market sales larger once more,

ule by the hundreds are being sold, also
ge numbers of hedge posts, ground
owed .

lumpy and was hard to pulverize
r good seedbed, earliest potatoes planted
bl'll:lI'Y 13, green bugs have bothered
falra some, many buying chicks from
tchcries, sheep men shearing flocks, wool
nss fair price, little corn being sold.
cat, 66c; corn, .40c; 'oats, 25c; butterfat,
to 19c; eggs, 12c.-Ellas Blankenbeker.

mham-Need a good rain. All spring
ps up, farmers busy disking corn

uud, will start to plant next week. Not
ueh sobsoll moisture and wheat dam
ed, paslures green, most livestock on

ture. Wheat, 6Oc; corn, 400; eggs, 12c;
'UII, 18c; baled hay, $10.-C. F. Welty,

Gray-Continued dry weather damaging
beal Ilermanently, unless rain comes in

days crop will be very short, prospects
row crops poor, no subsoil moisture,
dens being planted altho high winds
d dust storms holding back growth, pas
es short and grazing stock a serious
blem, community sales well attended,

tich stock sold at falr price. Wh.eat, 5Se;
gs, 11c; butterfat, 17c.-Mrs. Geo. E,
huson.

Greenwood-Recent rains have Improved
p conditions, some com planted, cattle
IIg turned on pastures, gardens look
lairly well, potatoes coming up slowly,
grain prices considerably lower, 80
cent of farmers signed corn-hog allot

ent.-A. H. Brothers.

Uomilton-Lots of wind, dust and dry
enther, altho It tried to rain a few
es. Early wheat suffering from drouth
t later and summer falloweil· wheat
Iding out fairlr. well, barley and al
Ia holding the r own, a soaking rain
ould bring about another "new lease on
Ie," Caltle doing tine on pasture, sugar
t planting under way, row crop plant

g will start' soon as rain fans. Lots of
terners out here buying land or hunt

g for some to rent and put out a crop
Is year, Some farmers getting 011 and
Icases.-Earl L. Hinden.

Horller - Wheat making rapid growth,
n needed, corn just beginning to come up,
alIa almost ready to cut first time, oats
king satisfactory growth, livestock now
Ing on pasture, grass slow in growth,
I broilers going on market. Wheat, 68c;

u�t_:���. {.J��.h;:��bk�.ens, 9c; broilers,

Haskell-Wheat badly In need of rain,
other severe dust storm late April, about
e-half acreage scarcely will pay going
er judging by prospects now. Wheat,
; eggs, 11c.-R. A. Melton. .

HarveY-Wheat, oats and alfalfa look
e but need a good rain, livestock doing
n, listing corn in full swing. Wheat, 55c;
rn, 15c; oats, 300; kafir, 400; bran, 9Oc;
orts, $1; cream, 18c; eggs, 100 to 13c;
eavy hens, 8c; springs, 7c.-H. W. Prouty.
lefferson - Fairly good rain recently.
I
Dla!;c by green bugs heavy in localities,
ght in others. Corn planting well along,
lures slow on account of dry weather,

0hgS and coyotes killing sheep, rural
0015 closed, sheep shearing almost
hlllieted.-J. B. Schenck.

lewell-Much In need of moisture, some
heat blown out, most stalk ground wheat

elstroyed due to poor stand, large acreage
oats, looks fine but needs rain, soil

°t�lon service rushing terracing before
log starts, also has set 10,000 trees
d having considerable clover and alfaICa
.'Nn; this terracing, seed and trees are
rovlded without cost to the farmer. Good
mand for all seed, eggs, 12c; cream, 18c;
:��Ie��c; oats, 3Oc; wheat, 56c.-Les�er
)\i.owa-Need moisture badly, wheat is
ICIng good but soon will begin to burn,
ass gelling green, quite a few spring
Igs arriVing, many cattle have died from
eat POisoning, hens laying well, all

glk,t-months schools closed with usual
et dinners. Wheat, 56c; bran, $1 cwt.;

�nus, 4c to 9c; eggs, 12c; butterfat, 16c;
r, �1.50 for 48 Ibs.-Mrs. G. H. Glenn.

}'aRe-An Inch of rain has given tern

��fry relief to wheat, subsoil still dry,
r�y coming up .nicely, grass hal! gnod

I and many have stopped feedlrlg,
. gt de:nand for horses, very few for sale,
ear;:' nter was most open one for many
,,-A. R. Bentley.

,l.eavenworth _ Owing to cold, drycather, vegetation has not made the

a:U'aexpected, nUalfa not looking good,
tate p

ureau ladies of county go to the
et ark at Tonganoxie May 8, for a

t i;oghelher and play day county meeting,
" oped many will be there; hay ex

unsl\'e, pastures short, folks under In

e��ce of Intoxtcattng liquor getting nu

orrUS.1 Eggs, 13c; heavy hens, 10'hc;
, •.10 cwt.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.

},'
ar�re?ln-Still dry, wheat has gone back
Ut

Or 2 or 3 weeks, many fields blown
h�afreen bug has done much damage in

ced' and alfalfa, most farmers out of
te

and compelled to turn catUe on pas
Ulte attbho it is so dry there is little grass,

I
a it of corn planted.-R. W. Greene.

"u
OI'IRR;.-Wheat looks good but needs rain
ts' Ig acreage of oats and fiax, seed
Ost

sold at 30c to 35c, flax $1.75 to $2,
Iii b�1l hcom planted, most farmers have
to

nc of chicks and. nice garden, po
CC�o�low, few chinch bugs fiying, pipe
en WIng thru makes work for a lot of
,-

• E. Rigdon.

��gan-Dry weather hurting wheat,
as

y and grass, corn planting in prog
iie'dagout 40 per cent of wheat has been

40
Y wind and dust. Corn, 40c; bar

gS 1�; seed. corn, 85c to $1.50 a bu.;

},' c; cream, 19c.-H. R. Jones.
r [on-Weather cold and dry. A big rain
in�d for wheat, oats and alfalfa, Worms
II ga�me damage to alfaJta. Potatoes

• ...ens growing, roads are kept in

fine condition, market _price little higher
on hens and eggs.-E. R. Griffith.
Marlon-All crops need rain, gardens

slow, prices on produce much better than
a year ago.-Mrs, Floyd Taylor,
Marsball-Hay scarce and. high, some

potatoes and gardens up, lots of stock
sold at sales. Hogs, $2.90; wheat, 68c;
eggs, 13c; corn, 400; millet, $1.35; cream,
19c; hay, $6 to $14.-J. D. Stosz.

Miami - Bprtng backward, everything
needs rain, severai farmers planting corn;
others waiting for rain, spring plowed
ground very dry, early gardens up and
doing fairly well, cutworms reported, also
numerous small red bugs in alfalfa fields,
oals and wheat look good, early potatocs
large enough to cultlvate.-W. 'F. Case,

Morri_Very dry all spring, and with
the cool weather, vegctatton is backward,
pasture short and feed almost all gone.
Very little corn is planted, most every
one waiting for rain and warmer weather.
Green bugs doing damage In places. Pas
tures all filled as demand was good but
prices about same as last year. Demand
good for baby chlcks.-J. R. Henry.
Neosho - Many fields of wheat have

been plowed up, others, Including oats
and alfalfa, partially damaged by green
bugs; corn planting about completed, gar
dens and potatoes in good condition, the
writer Is on a visit to Lamar, Colo., and
crop conditions on the way are very
good untii you reach Kiowa county, there
Is insufficient moisture and the wind has
done considerable damage. Here In Prow
ers county, Colo., where crops consist
mostly of alfalfa and sugar beets, mois
ture up-to-date has been shy, while the
Arkansas River has very little water for
Irrigation, farmers greatly In hopes of
rain soon, good prospects for a fruit crop
here.-James D. McHenry.
Norton - Need moisture, wheat stili

growing, barley coming up, livestock do
ing fine, horses and mules In good de
mand and ready sale, plenty of idle men,
lots of gardens being made. Corn, 350;
wheat, 550; cream, 200; eggs, 13c; hens,
8c; hogs, $3.50.-Marlon Glenn.

Ness':"Weather not favorable for crops,
cold wind, no moisture. Wheat holding
Its own but we must have rain soon or
another failure, some fields turning
brown. Grass is growing slowly and feed
Is scarce. NRA prices too high for the
farmer's prices.-James McHiII.

Osbome--Aprll was dry and windy, It
conditions are favorable from now on this
county will have about a third of a wheat
crop, oats and barley up but not making
much progress, water hauling Is main job
on most upland. farms, good seed acarce
and prices good, money to buy seed scarce,
all fa_rm products but corn lower this
week. Wheat, 550; kaflr, 400; cream, 18c;
eggs, 12c; corn, 43c; hogs, tops, $2.40;
shorts, $1.25, I wonder why?-Niles C,
Endsley.
Pawnee - Wheat dying for moisture,

spring crops at standstill, not much en

couragement for planting corn, green bugs
destroying alfalfa, using spike-tooth har
row will dislodge bugs and expose their
eggs, farmers jubilant over continued oper
ation of Wichita Northwestern Railroad
Co., tr'afflc slowly being turned onto high
way 50N, sheep shearing finished, most
raisers pooling wool, wheat acreage inspec
tors have been given instructions for allot
ment land. Light hens, 6c; heavy hens, 8c;
wheat, 550; butterfat, 17c; eggs, 11c.-Paul
Haney.
Pawnee--Need rain for wheat, pastures

and alfalfa, no subsoil moisture to draw
from, feed scarce but will be O. K. if pas
tures start soon, majori ty of eligible
farmers signed corn-hog aUotment, this Is
a wheat county and few try to raise com
or hogs, cattle price better at local yards�
sale every Thursday, big crowds ana

plenty of stock, no corn planted yet, too
dry. Wheat, 70c; corn, 52c at elevator;
eggs, 11c; butterfat, 27c at cheese plant;
hogs, $3.25.-E. H. Gove.

Pratt-Need general rain, dust stili
moves, wheat looks fairly well, corn plant
ing well under way, grass getting good
start, all livestock soon will be in pas
tures, good demand for young, thin stock
cattle, have been selling average of 1,000
head of livestock a week thru Pratt com
munity sale, satlsractory prices, not many
farm sales, horses and mules scarce and
sell at satisfactory prices.-Col. Art Mc
Anarney.
Rooks - Farmers busy planting corn,

wheat drying up, high winds drifting a

good many fields, most fields that have
been left for corn and feed have been
disked or one-wayed, cattle In pretty good
condition, .pastures have started. Eggs,
11c; cream, 18c; wheat, 6Oc; corn, 38c;
bran, $l.-C. O. Thomas.

Rush-More advanced fields of winter
wheat suffering for moisture, later fields
holding their own yet, oats and barley can
not grow until it rains, virtually all field
work at a standstill, pastures not growing,livestock thin, severa bad dust storms re

cently, government contracted acres for
wheat and corn are blowing badly. Wheat,
59c; eggs, 12c; butterfat, 19c.-Wm. Crotin
ger.

Seward-Still dry and windy, wheat hurt
badly, not much farm work done on account
of dry weather, lots of worry over out
come of wheat crop and row crops. Wheat,
57c; eggs, 12c; butterfat, 19c.-Mrs. Frank
Peacock.

Sumnllr-Cool, cloudy weather has been
tine on wheat and oats which are making
excellent growth, ground in good condition
for corn planting which will be done soon,
seed corn scarce, need rain to wet subsoil,
county's estimated corn acreage will be cut
about 20,000 acres by com-hog contracts,
more kal1r wiJI be planted than before,
other sorghums also much in favor for
feeds, the 253,000 acres in wheat show some
better than 87 per cent normal, grass Im
proving in pastures, livestock doing well,
many fine gardens, some melon patches
planted, apple, pear and cherry trees in full
bloom, flo.werlng shrubs blooming, prices
on hogs and wheat discouraging, measles
prevalent. Wheat, 57c; corn, 47c; hogs,
",.05; eggs, 12c; cream, 17c; heavy hens, IIc.
-lIIrs. J. E, Bryan.
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lets LookHogReduction
square in the face
Are you one of those farmer patriots who
have agreed to cut your hog production
25 per cent under your average for 1932
arid 19331 If so, you will remember
that your pledge is based on the pigs
farrowed-not the hogs marketed. Will
you risk having the number of pigs you
are to fatten this fall further reduced
by cholera?

You Must Answer
The question is squarely up to you. You can take the risky
short cut of home diagnosis and amateur vaccination-or you
can profit by the experience of the most successful farmers
and swine owners who have found qualified veterinary serv
ice indispensable.
One Sure Precaution
As manufacturers of serum and virus,
we of course urge you to have your
hogs vaccinated. But we are also anx
ious to have you use serum and virus to
your benefit and i)rofit. That's why
we urge you to engage the services of
your veterinarian. He knows from his
years of training when it is safe to
vaccinate, and when certain complica
tions like flu, enteritis and other low
grade infections make it necessary to
waituntil those conditions are corrected.

Be safe-call your veterinarian.
ASSOCIATED SERUM PRODUCERS, Inc., Live Slock Exohaap Iidg., So. Om.hI, .elar.

Of I I.

i':ASSOCIATED SERUH PRO
DUCERS, Inc .. i. an organiza
tion of 18 leading produce..
...boee object i. to protect the
serum Industry and nfell'llard
boir raising througb the proper

.mmnlatration of eerum
ad vlra.. (Q

CONSULT YOUR LOCAL VETERINARIAN I!:

ol)llllt

Chop.,Grind. and Mlxe. Feed
Twelve Month. Per Year••
Chops hay. Fill. silo. Grind. feed.
Separa!e8beansiromchoppedhay.
Stores 100% more hay in same
space. Saves time and labor.
Fill. Silo with finel,'cut lil.ce.
Packs 20% more lIilage in same

ailo. A year round money-
...ker,

�
•

Built of steel reinforced staves
made by a special manufac
turing process producing max
imum density and strength.
Costs no more than ordinary
silos. Arrange for your silo
now before the faJl rush. Spe
cial discount this month. Write
for literature and prtces.
The lIutchlnson Concrete Co.

, lIutchlnson, Kan.

Blackleg' Aggressin State H.P. Acres H.7 _

Name .. _ ... __ .. ...... _

P08toffice __ .. .. _ .. _ ..

" ..TZ FEED MILL
.., & MFG. CO.,
Crown Point, Indiana. 613 \Vetlt Road
�-------------------------.

GERM FREE
Prodil_. L••tln" Immunity

B'G Price Reduction-Low a. 8c a Do••
'. .:':=.:= .:== S�:�:

.

aod_ S'II.OO
ADRllY UIOIIATOIIIES. lac. 134 lIchaap A"., ChlcllO. IlL
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T"'BLE OF BATES
One

Word. time
10 , .SO
11......... .SS
12........ .96
13 1.04
14 1.12
11> 1.20
16: 1.28
17 1.36

Four
tlmea
'2.40
2.64
2.Se
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.S4
4.0S

One
Words tim.
lS U.44
19 1.52
20 .•••••.. 1.60
21. " •••.. 1.6S
22 1.76
23 1.84
2� 1.92
25 ..•..... 2.00

You will save t1me and correspondence by
quoting seilinG prices In your classified adver
tisements.

Four
times
".32
�.56
�.SO
5.04
11.28
11.52
5.76
6.00

FARMERS MARKET
.

,

RATES 6 cents I word If' Qrde�ed tor tour or mort eenseeuure hluel. 8 eenta a word each tn
sertfon on ahorter ordefl. or U COPJ' doe. Dot Ippear tn eon.ecmt"_ 'UUeI; 10 word

minimum. Count Ibbr.ylltion. and lntU••s I' word., IDd roue name and addre.. II Plr&. or the
Idvertilement. ,When ell.pla, beldlnCI. UlultraUool, and wbltt .pace are Dlld. cbarall ,,111 be ba.ed
on 50 cents an alate line: 5 Une minimum. 2 column b, 150 Un. madmum. No discount tor re.
poated tnseeuen, Olapl.)' ad,ertlsementl on tilt. pale If....Uable onl, tor the rollowlnl .cl.lat ..
rtcutonl: poultf7. bib, chlclu. Det It.ock IDd farm landl. CoD' mUlt reach Topeka b, 8.turd...,
-necedtne date or publlcaUon.

REMITT"'NCE MUST a.CCOMP"'Nl' YOUR ORDER

KaH81J8 FaNner for May 5; 1934

2
S
F

A

SE
BELlABLB ADVI!:BTlBINO

.

We !>elleve that all clu.IOed a4vertllem.nt. Inthl. paper are reliable a.nd we ueret.e tbe ut-

���� �:';r��tI=P��:�:g aa��.'it'r�:.f' b!!°:i�fixed mark.t value. we cannot guarantee oatis.
faction. In cu.. of honeat dtspute w. will en.
deavor to bring about a .atl.factor,. adjustment
but our reaponslblllty end. w1tb .uch action.

•

OfP�������N D"'TES, Fifth and Twelltletb

Forma close 10 day. In advance,

BABY CHICKS

Sunflower Chicks
OUR "'. A. "'. GR"'DE

S. C. 'Reds, Wht. Rx.,
Bar ROJ< ..... . .... 100·$6.50; 500·$32.00

Buff Orp .. Wht. Orp. or
Wyandotte .... . ... 100-$6. fiO; 500·$32.00

Wht .. Brn .. Buff Legs .100·$6.30; lIOO·$31.50
Asrt. Hevys.. $6.aO. Less 100 cntx, add 25c.

All prepaid prices effective March 25. Imme·
dlate shipment. 11 years continuous flock tm
provement and square dealing behind our busi
ness. Antigen B. W. D. and brooder tested

��I;t�S J��r��noi.1��3':rS ��E�cl�:nta5�a��n�'ii
for circular.
SUNFLOWER HA.TCHERY. BRONSON. HAN.

Schlichtman's Chicks
r;';tI�;�reJ�\'j,"od)H���h��\v.Bg�r:nl�flO�;������
��W:��r.J??'t.:rrl';,�I: IrN'ra�.s'd .. , p.e.r$l.gg
Brs. cI: Who Rks., Buff Orp .. S. C. Reds .. 6.50
R. C. White, snvee, Golden Wyandottes , 6.50
Mammoth Lt. Bra. WIt. Giants, Who Lang. 7.110
Free Cat. explaining 2 wk. replacement guar.

Compll..nee Certificate Number 566
Sehllchtm.... Hatehery, "'ppleton City, �Io.

AAA PROFIT BRED CHICKS AT LOWEST
prices with guarantee that replaces tosaea Urat

2 weeks at % price. Customers report outstand
Ing profits from our unusual record layers. 1m ..

mediate-tuture dellverb. AAA grade SlnGI. Comb.

��li��eB�r��:: ���. R�g:'a� i����r��tfAg���::�
tons. White Wyandottea ... 11 $6.30 per 100. AAAA

?��:��fr��e l���I��I:��e1�8J'e�I�lc;;sf..�1.
Cash with order-prepaid to second zone. Add

�r. �'��e1YRe�����:. Sd���I1!��:' g:r�!�c��em6��l�
•

Missouri Poultry Y.. rds. Houte 13. Holden. Mo.
MAKE BIGGER PROFITS WITH CHICKS
from Bagby's Record Layers. 1932 World's

Champions. Immediate or future delivery. AA

g���:d.�rt'e. B3:rr ���� 13�'irhob��ln ��::
White Wy..ndottes, $6,40 per 100. AAA �rade
..dd 2c per chick. Postpaid. Livability guar
antee protects against loss first two weeks.
Free cat.. log. B..gby Poultry F..rm, Box 508,
Sedalia. Mo.
BUY STEINHOFF'S QUALITY CHICKS. ALL
fiocks tested for B. W. D. Agglutln..uon M.th

od, and reactors removed since Dec 1. 1933.
Also culled tor .tandard dlsquallftcatlon8. high
eGG production, he.. lth and vitality. Cros.·bred
or pure bred pullets. 85.% guarantee. Circular

gg�ptf;��:8 ���Wfi�:i�O rf�� ��? 'tfteIJii�&al'i
Sons. Os ..g. City. Kan.

cmclCs; STRONG, HEALTHY CHICKS FROM
fin. quality parent stOCk. Quick grOwing. Ex

cellent layers. From one of America's greatest

�f.':.����e�ns��filg:s· de�. vac��s. la"ririlrl�x
.

.914. Clinton. Mo.
BLOODTESTED BABY AND S.TARTED

iOl!{.�C�tt�ro::'�I�s'l,���,,! :��r.:tl�:tf:: �':[d.fru�
Kansas Permit. Prlcea reasonable. Rupt Hatch
eries. Dept. E. Ottawa. Kan.
CHIX FROM B. W. D. TESTED FLOCKS AN-'
tlGen M.thod. Personal 8up.rvlslon. Rocks.

Reds, Wyandottes. O�ngt.ons. Mlnorcas. Le�-re��n�0����:::l!�C'!:1i750�rtner·s Hatchery. Bu -

ALL BREEDS; GET MY PRICES BEFORE
you buy. Chicken Bill. Abilene. Kan.

BABY CHICKS

PULLET OR COOKEREL CHICKS. GUAR-

br:c"J:.ed BW'b C�S�?��r::tlo�n\.it��lnc ..f�r.:'g
free. Tlndell's H..fchery. Box 101. BurlinGame.
Kan. Permit No. 1524.
CHICKS. KANSAS ACCREDITED. AGGLUTI
nation BWD tested. $6.40 at h..tchery. $6.90

�ff��'!:. ��In. b��'i:!�ila;�:ctg:,�IS:�ateH���e2::
NEVADA HATCHERY CHICKS. LEADING
breeds. strong, he..lthy chicks. Fair prices.

square deal. Send today for free circular and
prices. Nev..da Hatchery. Nevada .. Mo.
CHICKS BWD TESTED ANTIGEN METHOD.
Rocks Reds. Orplngtnns, Wyandottea L..ng

shan�, Leghorns. Anconas $6.aO postpaid. Ivy-
vine Hatchery, Eskridge. Kan. . .

DON'T FORGET TO SEND FOR RUPF'S

Ch�ct;.��I.. 1 R�;l )f:''i�'he��s. Bag�t..�a� s�rn"a�
No. 74.

BR"'IIMA.S

GIANTS-EXTRA QUALITY. BLOODTESTED,
EgGS 105-$3.00 C. O. D. Light Brahma

Farm. Hillsboro. Kan.
BIG TYPE EXHIBITION LIGHT BRAHMA.
EGgs '3.50-100. Homer Alkire. B.lleville. Kan.

DUCKS "'NO OEESE

QUALITY UNEXCELLED DEWLAP TOU
louse Geese. Show stock. Giant Bronze Turk.y

���e 3i!igh:r��r'k�gJ'�:ol"�:'K��t:g:� J:e��:
leaf. Kan. .

PEKIN DUCK EGGS, POSTPAID. ,•. 110-100;
$1:70-36. Ira Grlms. Nelson. Mo.

IEYSEY WHITE OIANTS

WHITE GIANTS; BLACK' GIANTS; BUFI<'
Mlnorcas; Lakenv.lder.. Chicks. Eggs.

Thomas Farms. Pleasanton, Kan.

I'HE"'S"'NTs
WW����

PHEASANTS! PHEASANTS I PHEASANTS I
Large Type Rlngn.ck Pheasants. Now ·book-

. :::ft��e�M�r f��t'l:'�e�II��g"pU�!:� f.':fle� g�
:;''lc��stid:s�. Pheas..nt�. 17111 W.st St.. To-

PHEASANT EGGS. SIX KINDS. PRICES ON
request, Senour Game Farm, Rt. 8, Wlch!ta,

K..n,

WY�NDOTTE8-WHITIl

STOVER'S WHITE WYANOOTTES. B.W.D.
Tested seven consecutive years plate serum

m�lun���lo�re!;>rrac;,°�n.fi�g�P\h..n�e f�:1Is�����
chicks $7.00-100. Bolli prepaid. (i6!. W. Stover.
Fredonia. Kan. .'

MAMMOTH BRONZE BABY TURKEYS.' OF
K..n.... state Show Winners. None better.

Compli ..nce Certific..te No. 69. Writ. for prlcea
on poults to Steinhoff cI: Son. OS"K. City, Kan.

BIG BRONZE AND ;:oI'ARAGANSETT POULTS.
Quality bred, sturdy. t..st growing. aston-

����g!rry,prg:N�,�.e'K�:�y 25c. Great, Weatern

BIG TYPE NARRAGANSETTS DESCENDED
from World's Cha.mplon. Turkey egg. 18c;

frIJn��r_P�an�UDdred delivered. Turkey Hank.

GIANT BRONZE TURKEY EGGS ll1e. RING
, neck Pheasant eGGs 10c. Mabl. Price. Over-'
brook, Kan.
BOURBON RED TURKEY EGGS. 18c EACH.
$16.00-100, p�ep..ld. M. M. Noonan, Green-.

1...f, K..n. '

BRONZE AND WHITE HOLLAND POULTS'
25c. Jenkins H..tchery. ;Teweli. Kan.

GOLDBANK BRONZE TOMS. 25 LBS. f4,.OO.
Annie HolIman. Ulysses. Kan.

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS 111e' MAY'U2-100;
June $lO�lOO•. Large Pekin 'DUCk egg@. 13-

$1'.00. Postpaid. Sadie Mella. Bucklin•.Kan.

FAMOUS PURE BRED WHITE LEGHORNS,

m!��l�Se������: c'L���:��:g�V;l�!�rril���r:'h��
rals.d P"YS. Eg�s 4c; chicks 7c e..ch preps,.ld.
:��ur�1or��tr�n� v�i.d'6�:;[lell,C����ht�:o���:
farm, Carthage, Mo. .

MISSOURI CERTIFIED WHITE LEGHORNS.
LarGe type. Our May chicks will produce

egg. In September.' Write for M..y d.llvered

���es. folder•.Mrs. Ch..rli. H.. lnds
•.Marcell�••

I<'INEST QUALiTY LARGE LEGHORNS. AN-
ttgen bloodtested. $6.30 COD postpaid. 14 day

�:r.�:c�r::��e���G!��t�:��Jon guara�teed. Rus-

PLYIIIOUTH ROCKS-WilITE

CERTIFIED WHI'l'E ROCKS. BLOODTESTEU.
,2.50·100; ,7.110 c...e; Pen 51.110-111. Mrs.

Harsch, Madison, Nebr.
,

LEGHORN BROILEJUI. EGGS. P 0 U L T R 1:
wanted. Coope loaned free. "The Cop....

Top.ka.

SEEDS, PlANTS "'NO NURSERY'· STOCK'

HARDY-OPEN-FIELD-GROWN

·Nancy H..Il, Porto Rican. ·y.!liow· Jersey."
. Prompt shipments' In our venttt..ted bolte.;
p..cked to re..ch you In live Growing eondtuon;

500·S5c; 1000-,1.50; 5000-$6.75.'
WE PAY THE POSTAGE

THOMAS SWEET POTATO PlANT
THOMAS, OKLAHOMA

Plants -Be'st That Grow
. Varieties too numerous to mention here.

WrI�'iJ.foi. P��M\SAE,- STERLING, U.N.'
Ji'ROST-PROOF ChBBA.GE. EACH" BUNCH
tlftymoasen, labeled variety name: Jersey Wake ..

field, Charleston Waketleld, suecesston, Copen ...

·

l;M_e$ni.Ci,�r�O��$�.���e 1����:2.Sr.tg�ll�h:�Oc��:
tal Wax. YelloW-Bermuda, Prlzetaker, postp..ld:
��i7�";;t!�?0��!;5tie::p°����'��':t.tt.o·I���f:J
with v..rl.ty name. Llvln5stone Globe. Mar-

���1ir.n:.to�eUlf B:��\�,orii.. rk'!.�� :���. ��?o�t
postp..ld: l00-50c; 200·75c; aOO-$1.00.; 500-$1.50;
1000-'2.50. Pepper. mossed and ·Iabeled; Chln.s.
Giant, Bull Nose, Ruby King, Red Cayenne, .

ra��8.al��lfo����: ���;J�i9�i.15�;��.0���;0��:
rival. s..tlsfactlon gu..ranteed. ll'nlon Plant Com-
pany, Texarkana, Ark. .

.

RE'LIABLE GEORGIA GROWN FROSTPHUO�'
Cabb..g. and Onion Plants. Wak.fields. COl)'

enhagen, Golden Acre,
-

Flat Dutcb. Bermuda, J

ValenCia. Prlzetaker.Onlons. 5OO'65c; ],000'$1.00.

��::a:;:'E!�::ea�Ua����:'IIB!lr::.�:-:.w;o£���;
l0W.-Y'IIO. Also Lettuce', Beet. CauUfiower. a-oe-

fl�t S:rr.��cfl::ts�:-;���e��� 'l-'i"�:;!�e Pl��:
Co., Albany, Ga. .:

ALFALFA. $5.00; RED CLOVER, $7.00;
Sc..rlfied Sw.et Clover,' $3.00; Timothy.

$3.00: Mixed Timothy .and Alslke or Red
Clover•.$4.00; Grimm Alfalfa. $8.00; sudan

g��. $l�O�°'Y.lf.:':°S'���'::,;s, $li?gci. It7dg:;
t���f!g �g��:mlpr::e��:: Jts..gs..F3r fl��3 6��:
19 E..st Fifth St.. K..It.as City, Mo.
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TOMATO, CABBAGE. ONION. ·PEPPER
plants. Large, stalky, field grown. w.n

[lg!l':ci. �.:'':a�g!:';t�8.rl���. To"��·1i..:r�r1�t!��
fJl':.'i:: fo<l'_��c�esJOo_�\�3�'; ��g6-$f���I. i���
$3.00; 5000-$7.00. Cabbage: All varieties. 300-
65c; 500-90c; 1000-$1.60. 01)1008: 'Crystal Wax.
YellOW Bermuda, Prlzetake� Sweet Spanish,
pencil size. 500·60c; l000-�l.00; 3000-$2.110;
6000-'�.50. Sweet Pepper. IOO-lIOc; 1100-$1.110;

, 1000-$2.50. Certified Porto Rico potato slip••

:g?p�.;:t; ��O::;f;'�';n AI�rr':�f:�: P��:�
Plant Farms. Mt. Pleasant. Texas.
PLANT COLLEI!lTION-200 ,.IfROSTPROOF..

pe�b�:'i;!' 2OJ\a��?n�a�?go�:���0;:��0If·J\i
postp&ld $·f�5; sub.tltutlon allowed.· Quick ship
ment••ath,t..ctlon guaranteed. United PI..nt Co .•
Jacksonville. Texu. '

MILLION· READY APRIL. l.t. CAHHAGE:
Wakenelds. Cop.nhag.n. 'Succ.sslon, lUOO·

$1.110; 500-,1.00, Tomatol ready April 20th. llal·tlmore, MargloDe E..rl ana. 1000-$1.75; 500·
$1.00 delivered. KentuCky.tomato plants readY ,

May 1l1th. Pepper: Ruby King World Beater.
100·711e. Safe ..rrlv.. 1 guarante.iI. 'Frank Patter'
son, Haweavllle, Ken[ucky.

n
I,

ij

n

ii

C��'!'�rJEDT�;:;!."(�N�n�P��s'l��.w'c���
plants. All v..rl.tles. 300·75c; 1!lJ0-$1.00; 111000'$1.711; 2000-$3.00; 10000-$14.00. Onions. a va'

��"".=;?�do�ggg;$loW-$l��-\1;Jit:$f.���t�1
prepaid, full count. prompt shipment. satlSCI�C't10n g)1aranteed. Southweatern Plant ..

Mount PI......nt, T.xas.· .
.

_

BIGSTEM JERSEY SWEET POTATO PLANTS
"from Government Insp.cited h..nd selected
seed, Marglobe. Bre..k O' Day tom..to. Co�n

_ fllirer:·I'b.5r��d '���(). P�!�an�OO�i�35 I�
5000 lots. Ready M..y 1st. Past record-very

f�.J.����1�;:�t:lnp;tit�0'!{:;,Jl;''U'��� p!tl�;�
SPrinKs•. Okla.

The Hoovers-,- -'By Parsons

�OTT'E..N� �
NO (;OOD:
�----------

Speedy Gra'ma
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st;t.:DS, PLANTS .�ND NURSERY STOCK

;;-'fRAwBERRY PI!.ANTS. GQVERNMENT IN:
,

::I1,,!cted. new ground grown. Blakemore $1.2t)
er thousand: A.roma. Gandy. Dunla.p' $1.50:

. flremler $2.00. 300 C1ants, above variettes•.post.
paid. $1 ..00; 100 p anta,; pOstpaid 50c . .I!'1fteen

leading varieties ehearn:t In tw..,.,ty.years. Cata-

11'�!X)��lte�m!�l�;l.lant ng �uide free. PhJI'Weaver,

TOMATO, PLANTS: CABBAGE PLANTS;
r.n�;tai�i���1.6�re��:$Pf3� r�_���;n, 2�8:
1':!;,�� ��stt!'r�'lers���ca��n d'1,Wv����e"far:�:t.
t,�;;�·:�sso�n .pT:�tSF�:rn�,U!l�!� '���,at�e!�ts.
LF.A DING VARIETIES CABBAGE, ONIONS

�o3���c·fO���80��a�6oo�ff.��j ��ti��ft' f5��f8"Jg:
J'otnl.o plants, r,0stpald, $2.50-1000. collect.

��l.�;���i��Oi���;a.gJQ:$i.50�tH�bil�la��Pt��:
Valdosta, Ga. .
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j'ROSTPROOF CABBAGE, ONIONS, PEPPER,

PI�g�,ato:!l:o_�?Un3'l,o�:�; B��$�.ot� lro'b�
11.75; 5000-$7.50;. prepaid express. $1.00 per
1000, any varieties, open field grown, prompt
Hllipment. Troup Plant Co., Troup, Texas.

STRAWBERRY P 1, ANT S. CERTIFIED
A roma, Th� best 'V'Rtiety for home use or

�n��t. lr:JJ�:2����roU8 r,1!rJ�' ����l.O��c�:
prompt shipment anr.aftsfaCtion guaranteed.
Ideal Fruit Farm. suiweu.. Okla.
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SPECIAL, C. O. D. Ol<'FER. 700 TOMATO,
Pepper, Egg Plant, Frost ProoC ·Cabbage,

Onions, CauUftowerj mixed aDY way desired1
!1.00; 1000-$1.25: 1i000-$5.00;' La�e fielD

����'�ntP�:i ���.lSt.t��t;i� f��antee: Inde·

PLANT BARGAIN: 200 FROSTPROOF CAB-

pe�.a��5 ��ulfu�����·B�.::,oc08n!,"rns.Eg�PI�"&:
all $1.00 J)OIItreld. Any ..arleUea. moss packed.

g(��nt�n�l�r�. ���efl���Ckage. Smlth

CERTIFIED TOMATO, CABBAGE, .. ONION

�og����, 'r=�t:t.o:. �t!; ��!�. v���';i
���;n�tia�at�����05J'_����at�::;i01�:e�
Jefferson Farms, AlbaD·y. 'Ga.

.

iJIS�JASE RESISTANCE, FIELD GROWN
Cabbage plants. $1.00 ·per thousand, ship

ment .after May.5th. Tomato plants, "$1.1iO per
thousand, M!T 20th. Ask for .catalo�ue. Larg-�s:m::,dl���en�.r.::"'It".;�er: Carl sle Plant

WHIPPOORWILL PEAS $2.25; MIXED COW

so;e'll'e,J,�''12:6�e''A'IlE��r ��hef2i!!g'B 'It!Jf,.'!.�
White Black' Ey.e Peas, Brown or White

���w�":d� ��.ot'l!�pald. Blndlng-Stev-

LOOK! 40 .. 'MILLION FROSTPROOF CAB-
bage plants.· field grown, strong, well rooted:

Wakefield., Copenhagens, Golden Aores, C.O.·D.
tiOc thousand,' 5000, $2.50. Fresh delivery, sat
isfaction guaranteed. Stokes Plant CO. I Fiu
gerald, Ga.
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lie, VIRGINIA SOYBEANS $1.60. 'LaredO 12.75,CI��fu$'i?:3:n���h� .r:��r�ucf::'���O, ��!

man Millet $1.75, Hegnr! $1.00. Grohoma $1.00,
Cnne $1.25, all, per bushel FOB Jasper, Mo.
Omer Webb, !
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IMPROVED. NANCY HALL AND PORTO
Rican Potato plants, $1.75 per thousand. pre-

�.�l�pc:lr; b��B9ag:y ��d�O�,C��:3.; iit'�:��:
¥��n. suara�_te�. D.�ke Plant Co... Dresden,

I'LANTS; GARDEN COLLECTION. 550 FROST-

Et��I�nt?a�r:f.f:· sJn�,r.::leloTt.b'll�s'p';'���fa:
Lllr�e. strong plants. moss packed. �atJsfaction
KII8 rant�ed. East Texas Plant CO.. Ponta. Tex.
SPIWIAL-300·FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. 200

fi
Onions, 100 'Tomatoes, 50 Pepper or Caull-
ower, all for $1.25' 'prepaid, anI. varieties,

�?�:��: R��k�la�� J:�tVt'tt:� �ia��ard con·

OPI':N FIELD GROWN PLANTS. LEADING
varieties. Cabbage, Tomatoes, Ontons, 200-

n�; 500-$1.00; 1000-$1. 75; 500-�7.50. pe�pel'sme;f.�:a M'��t1Jg.;. },00�t!,2. f�X8.B�epald. um-

�PECIAL-aOO MARGLOBE TOMATOES, 200

25rl'���!1'°\.e���a��imt�O f!eaf1. J"oett�;:tP:fd�
�at I.Caction guaranteed. HaUettsville Plant
arm, Hallettsville, Texas.

ALIi'ALFA, HARDY NONIRRIGATED KAN-

c��� fft""f� £6'� �':.u��.50F��esug�':, ':e��
����:�y ,an:rurz:-��ek�sa��ue8tp Kansas Seed

FRO�TPROOF CABBAGE $1.00'; TOMATOES
P n.vO; 'Onlons $1.00; Sweet Potatoes $1.50;
epper $2.00. ·Prlces per' thousand plants

� o. b. Tltton, Catalog free. Coleman Plant
ann., Tifton, Ga. .,,'
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us� KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED-CORN, OATS,'

Sorghum, 3udan, soybeans. Oax, alfalf�

��tet clover. lespedeza. For list of growers

M:anha�:��a�a�P Improvement Association,

C. O. D. PLANTS AND POSTAGE. CAB

$!
bage. Onions, Tomatoes, 500-65c; 1000-

l·OO. SWeet pOtato. $1.25-1000. Pepper and

c&ljI'A;'IN'., fia?0-1000·. Clyattville Plant Co.,

HARDY ALFALFA SEED, $5.50; GRIMM AL

$61�0Ica $7.00, Sweet Clover $3.00, Red Clover

t' . All 60 lb. bushel. Track concordia. Re

C���i:,e�a!.r.':.�t satisfied. Geo. Bowman. Con-

LOOK! .200 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200
fi Onions. 100 Tomatoes. 25 Pepper, 25 Caull-
oWer or Eggplants, all for $1.00 prepaid,
�varleUe". Central Plant Co.. Ponta. Texas.

OMATO. TOBACCO, CELERY. EGGPLANT

Ho1a�l1f1ower, Cabbage, Onions, Sweet and
P Id epper plant., 21iO mixed any way, post
F--'-- $1.00. Adams a: Son. Fayetteville. Ark.
OMATOES. MAY'S BOUNTIFUL; KANSAS

J Standard, Earllana. Sweet Potatoes: Yellow

$�r88Y'EPorto 'Rlco, .OC-l001· 300-$1.00; 1000-
-'--...: rnest Darland. Codel. Kan.
PURE, CERTIFIED R E C LEA NED AND

Kftfaded-Pink Katlr; Western B I a c k h.u 11

�lm����\':::�n,nff:Ys,,"*�t.· Fort Hays

�'I'}\AWBERRY PLANTS-DUNLAP 1000-
vi $3.00; 500-51.75; l00-60c. Conr.ord' Grape
Sa�S'p-tweh:e, $l.QO, postpaid. State Inspected.
�. arks. BrownvIlle, Nebr. ,

PAY ON ARRIVAL. 1i00 CABBAGE, TOMA-
. P toes, Onion plants, mixed anyway, and 50

P��faersT' �5C; 1000-$1.25. Royal Plant Farm,
�I eXa&.

eERTI�IED SEED CORN, REID'S YELLOW

I{a��nt, Pride �t BaUne. Henry Bunck, Everest,

S,l'"AADT'S" li!E!i)D CORN ALL SOLD. THANK
�OU. Harold.& Staadt,· Ottawa, Kan.

os

\
)

STRAWBERRY PLANTS-l00 MASTODON,
200 Beaver, $2.00 prepaid. Ten varieties. ne

scrtpttve list. Des Moines Valley Nursery, Bon
aparte, Iowa.

C�':.�n�s�e�.Elili!�dI;fiPk�rta�ffl::s��Wo
fl� per hundred. Bruce S. Wilson. Manhattan,

TOMATO PLANTS; EARLIANA. STONE, MAR-

Pe��s�i, '?r�'i....$1s��on�erpl�u�':::!n,Fpe�rBaR;
Tex.

.

"

SEED CORN, PURE IOWA GOLDMINE, GERM
Ination 98%, $1.25 'bushel. Guaranteed. Free

samples. Felgley Seed & ,It....rult Farm, Enterprise,
Kan.. _

DORSETT, .I!·AIR.I!'AX STRAWBERRY
Plants, $1.25 hundred, prepaid. Circular free.

Leading varieties. Soldner Farms, Farina. 1111-
nois.
S'rATE TESTED :;;J!:FJD. MIDLAND YELLOW
Dent Con" A. 1(. Soybeans, .Atlas Sorgo.

Premier Seed Farm. Garnett, Kan. '

KOREAN LESPEDEZA, CERTIFIED, DOD
dcr free. Latest quotationS upon request. A� H.

Hermance, Norborne, Mo. .

100 GENUINE MASTODON 75c; 500-$3.00,
1000-$5.00, postpaid. Free catalog. Allenbach

Nnrsery, New Burrato, Mich.
CERTIFIED WHEATLAND MILO, PURE

B.9Ij?\vfne��n'{j/��s:s�· :lJi�. dollar per bushel.

GOOD KANSAS SUNFLOWER SEED CORN.
$1.25 per bushel. John E. Wabrenbrock.

Enterprise, Kan.
SUDAN-WHEELER'S IMPROVED, CERTI
fied, $6.50 cwt. track here. Wheeler Farm,

Bridgeport, Rail.

ONE HUNDRED PERENNIAL PLANTS, TEN

Te��.eties mixed, $1.50. MoUte Wood. Zavalla.

CE�n���e? ���?�u���n�����a�.?r�a'o, !fa�
'SEED CORN: REID'S AND 90 DAY RED, $1.00
per. lA�t.ad·s �t?ck b'�rm, LawreDe�, �.

TOBACOO

"GOLDEN HEART." TENNESSEE'S FINEST
Mellow Natural Leaf. 10 t'undS Smoking or

���i�o., $���.. , b��nn�f tw ts. free. Farmers

�REP"ID-CHEWING OR SMOKING,- 10
pounds $1.10; aged red Burley Chewing,

5-$1.35. !Independent Growers,' Cloyce Ken-
tucky. .

.

SPECIAL RED BURLEY SMOKING. BEa'l'
ten pounds $1.50, second grade $1.00. Pay

when received. Reuben Jolly, Floral, Ky.
KENT.UCKY'S .HOMESPUN. GUARANTEED
mellow chewing or smoking, 10 Ibs. $1.00.

Free. gift. Redden Farms, Murray. Ky..

.•�UTO-TRACTOR SUPPLIES

REMEMBER. IF YOU NEED ANY USED
parts for your auto. truck or tractor. (Yes. we

have tt.j We are the largest auto wreckers In
Western nUnols, We undersell the town. Can,

��ttr��b�� :11.1���?e����� Yfl�:o�:::it�?n� J9.f4:
WE SELL USED TRACTOR PARTS. RENO

. Implement Company, Hutchinson, Kan.

FARIII UGHT SUPPLIES

ALUMINUM PROPELLORS, GENERATORS,
Batteries. instruments., etc. Sheldon Wind Elec

tric M!lnufacturing Company, Nebawka, Nebr.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

GENERATORS, M()'TORS, AT BARGAIN
prices. % horse repulsJon induction alternat

Ing'motors $12.90. Electrical Surplus Company.
1885.: Milwaul,ee Ave., . Chicago.·

FARM ·.MAC�ERlI

FOR SALE: TWO McCORMICK-DEERING
Farman., one 25-36 and two 15-30 tractors.

All . rebuilt, repainted and guaranteed. Kysar
Implement Co., Quinter, Kan., .

IF YOU ·ARE.LOOKING FOR BARGAINS IN
ueed tractors emtabte for field or belt worit

Wi��Il�'. L .. Klrkllatrlck, 239 Nortll Rock Island.

WINDMILLS $17.25. WRITE FOR LITERA
. ture and special prices. Currie Windmill

Co .. Dept. KF. Topeka. Kan.

SPECIAL TRACTOR SPARK PLUGS. %

chl���5�J.. ''t�';,i����c'l1f.''stPaid. Hudson Ma-

WATERPROOF COMBINE CANVASES. SAM-
ples free. Richardson Co .• oawuer, Kan.

WANTED: TEN FOOT WHEAT BINDER.
Write Geo. Moore, Tonganoxie, Kan.

WANTED: A SMALL THRESHING MACHINE.
Write Box 458, Highland. Kan.

mRlGATION PUMPS

OLD GOLD WANTED

C��r�. �r GfuY?V���;;:ld��;�:�e�::�:
celved. salrSfaction guaranteed or shipment
cheerfully returned. Information free. Chicago
Gold Smelting 8t Refining Co., :.46 Mailers
Bldg.. Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS: SMASH GO PRICES. SANTOS
Coffee 120 lb. 4-0'. Vanilla 8%c. $1.00

size Tonic 14c. RazOl' blades 5 for 8'hc. 100
Sticks Chewing. gum 120. Christmas Cards,

�1J�c:'��4CW�'� ()&.�:t��alg�.. , E�;�eni£
Louis. Mo.

"A SUR-SHOT WORM OIL FOR SWINE.
'worm capsules for ·horses.· Free literature.

Agents wanted. Fairview Chemical Company,
Humboldt, So. Dak .

KODAII. nN18HING

ROLLS DEVELOPED, ANY SIZE, 25c COIN,
tncludtng two 517 enlargements. Club Photo

Service, LaCro�se, W�s.
'

COLORED ENLARGEMENT WITH EACH
film finished. LaCrosse Film Company. La-

Crosse, Wis."
'

10 FANCY BORDER PRINTS 25c" THE QUAR
ter Ftnlshers, Dept. L, KirksvIlle, Mo.

('ATENTS-INVENTIONS

INVENTORS-BMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE

dl!���e �g;.n���la\,��Bj�!W"��. t'd'rlb'bt�rnmc�
·patenl" and "Record of Invention" form. De
Iaya are dangerous in patent matters. Free

�,�::��ti��o�� ����o ltill����·, �J��Y�:to�:
D. C.
PA'l'ENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer. 724 9th

St .. Washington, D. C.

HELP WANT.ED-lIlAI,E

EDUCATIONAL

WANTED, FARMERS. AGE 18 TO 50. QUAL
Ify for steady Government jobs. $105-175

month. Write today for free information.
Instruction Bureau. 187. St. Louis. Mo.

Use 'This Order Blaak Now!
TO lIIAIL YOUR' CLASSIFIED AD FOR' KANSAS FARMER

KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: Run my ad as tollows, times in your paper.

Remittance of $. " . " ." is enclosed.

PLEASE PIUNT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MISTAKES

.......................................................................................

................................. , .

................... { , , , , .

... ;, '
, , .

Name � .. " ""."" , .

-

(Count as part of ad),

Address ..........•••.•••.•••.•.................. , ".' '.' . ',' ..
'

.• '. r��.·" � '.-•.-

, .

(C<>unt ••. part .01 ad).
'

New L�w Rates at Top of First Cl.ssifted Page. Mlnimnm.Charge .10 Words

25

$12.00 BEAUTIFUL VICTORIA GK"'Nl'l'E
grave martce ra: full size; lettered Cree; freight

paid. Guaranteed. Granite Arts. Inc., Omaha,
Nebr.

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

COWS LOSING CALVES PREMATURELY.
(abortion) ruinous contagious disease, stopped

qutckty ami permanently prevented. no matter
what anyone tellst/r0u. Inexpensive, guaranteed.

rn�u c�ar���:i��s�iicl�d�rai����d If:���kll�fibrl�1��:
ences and otnctat honors. Bellwood Farms.
South Richmond. Virginia.

AtlSOELLANEOUS

Nature's Gift to Mankind
'l'housalHJa of IRthHed customers. Doctors use lt and

nrescrtno it. Four ,,\In: 1 PRODUCTS: For Plies;
Cuhtts Ulcernttou nnd other Stomach troubles; Leg
Ulcers. Old sores: 'fender or Bleeding Gums: 1':CZCIIl3
or any skln Irritation. H your druggist docs not h!H'O
it write us your trouble. enclose 25c for packinJ,; and
mnilillJ:, tr, trentmeut fifteen ...Jays. if satisfied pny liS.
otherwise return nm-knue. No treatment more than U.!'iO.
THE ARI_'f COMI'.-\NY. EI_DORAnO, ARIl..

LADIES' BEAUTIFUL SILK HOSE. SLIGHT-
ly Imperfect, 5 pairs $1.00, postpatd, Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Economy Hosiery Co .•
Asheboro. N. C.

EARN MONEY AT HOME: WE TEACH YOU.
Instructional manual, 25 cents. Badger

Sales. 2519 Albert Drive S. E., Grand Rap
Ids, Mich.

TWENTY CIRCULATING LIBRARIES. GOOD
towns, sixteen hundred books, money maker,

quIck sale bargain. P. L. Swenson, Clay Cen
ter. Kan.

LADIES' .MEN'S, CHILDREN'S HOSIERY
$1.85 dozen, guaranteed, postpaid, write for

new catalogue. L. S. Sales Co., A8heboro, N. C.

OIa- Blfi�a�;:rs� ef�:0'l::o:��le�N�lc�.ntA�J;;:nom7cal. Uses kerosene. Glebe, P..anltin. Texas.

WANTED: COMMON WEEDS BY STEADY

CI��(;,e':;;:il�etall. 10c coin. International Agency.

DOGS

ENGLISH SHIilPHERD PUPPIES, SPECIAL
price this aprtng, Picture sc. H. W. Chest

nut, Chanute. 'Kan,

L.�ND-lI((SSOURI

·FORTY ACRES, FINE LOCATION ON
'school bus and mall route. 10 acres bearing

Wr��:rU25N.OO:iniml��d����,t8M�:i��t)le�·ai:�:
KANSAS

LAND AU.C'l·ION: THE MATH JO HILGER
Estate. consisting of 300 acres good farm

land •.May 9th, 1934, at 2 p, m .• 3'h mIles South
of Andale, Sedgwick County; Kansas. Located
in a good Germ�n settlement, and will be sold
to the highest bidder. A. J. Oldfather. Auc
tioneer. Clerk, Peter Harsch. Jr., Adm., Andale,
Kansas ..

$60 BUYS 40 ACRES; FOR BARGAIN LIST
of rarms, write Doyel, Mountainburg, Ark.

COLORADO

IMPROVED FARM. 6 MILES TOWN. HOUSE.
gara,:{e, hen house. hog house, wen and

windmill; 200 acres broke. plenty free range
adjoining lor 150 cattle. 100 miles west Kan

C��o�lne, pri�e $8.00 acre. Otto Harkce, Hugo,

I.AND-lIlSOELLANEOUS

INDEPENDENCE. SECURITY ASS U RED,
North Dakota, Minnesota, Montana. Idaho,

wastnngton, Oregon tanns. Bargatn prtces,

!��ce�e';T."n�0�ess'i�ri.IV1. ��rw���· ��ml!f'c:/��
ern Pacific Railway, St. Paul; MInn.

FARMS FOR RENT iN MINNESOTA. NORTH
Dakota. Montana. Idaho, Washington. and

Oregon. Hents are cheaper and prices lower.
New iow rates. \Vrite for Free Book .. E. C.
Leedy. Dept. 602. Great Northern Railway, St.
Paul, Minnesota.

REAL ESTATE SERVIOES

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

tr;::ihEt�:' �::!r� :!\;�'in�C&�;�.: g:��cuA�o�
Lincoln. Neb, '

\
.

HOMESTEADS. THOUSANDS OF ACRES
ava:tlable. ""'rite Delaphane Service Bureau,

Edgewater, Colo.

Hog Hurts
Hired Man

8111 \V88 feeding "yaller" corn
'.[0 the big J,lllroc boar;

The boar knocl<cd him down
Grabbed oM Rill wltb a roar,

Both Ws arm nnd leg were broken

Bt�-::::'�rs '&�Ifl;:: l.!�I�r�= the dirt;

All the time hc was hurt.

Hundreds of farmers get hurt every
year by mean hogs. Capper's Accident
Insurance covers ALL accidents.

�. Orville Hubbard, Route 1, Maple HJII,
waa badly bitten by a hog. and had to be
t[lken to the hospital. HIS Capper Accident

��t��:�c:8.idW�:� e�:r;OJa;�� :i� 1�1SP��
Rnd unable to work.
J. P. Booth, nlneald, was .knocked down

by a hog. Two of his ribs were fractured.
Mr.. Booth was laid up for 13 days. Hi.
Capper Insurance paid him every day he
was unable to work.

Lloyd J..aogley, I"umy, received an in
jured knee-joint, when a hog knocked him
o\·cr. His Capper Insurance paid him the

twelv� days he was laid up.
.

Capper Insurance will pay you. too, if
you get hurt. Doesn't matter how the
accident happens-if you are unable to
work, the insurance pays rou.

.

Ask the "Capper Man' about this
wonderful Insurance•.'the next time he
calls on you. It covers men, ,,"omen,
and children. It costs practically noth
ing, and' ineans cash In your' pocket If
you get ·hurt.

;'
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Sent Up 681 Thieves to Date!
Since the Kansas Farmer Protective Service' declared war on thieves, it has paid out $18,425 in re

wards for the conviction and sentence to prison of 681 thieves who have stolen from Kansas farmers.
A $25 reward is paid if thief is sent to jail for at least 60 days or to the state reformatory. A $50
reward is paid if thief is sent to the penltentiarg, At least one-half of every reward paid goes to the
Protective Service Member or Members from whom property is stolen.

� reward of either $25 or $50 haa been paid for the conviction of a thief who stole from the
Service Members whose names are given' below.

ALLEN
W. M. Elmore. Carlyle
Warren Holtz. Neosho Falls
FredW. C. Lassmann,
Humboldt

I. B. Wheatley. lola
E. C. McCoy. lola
Carl Shively. Moran
:1. H. Wlllenberg. lola

ANDERSON
Mrs. M. D. Axtell. Harris
W. L. Coleman. Mont Ida
Samuel Nllges. Garnett

ATCWSON
]1[. A. Erpelding. Lancaster
]/[. A. Erpelding. Lancaster
C. F. Stutz. ]l[onrovla
C. E. Kemp. Monrovia

BABBER
:1. D. Falr. Sharon
F. C. ]l[ontgomery. Hazelton

BARTON
O. A. Richwine. Pittsburg
A. J. Henry, Hoisington
A. M. Broucner. Great Bend
David Horner. Great Bend
Jim Christiansen. Great Bend
Guy Harper. HOisington

BOURBON
J. W. Redman. Fort Scott
A. L. Spence. Fort Scott

BROWN
T. L. Brigham. Hiawatha
]/[rs. W. E.Weltmer.
Hiawatha

Curtis Bruning. Robinson
Ernest Masterson. Sabetha
Alice Curtis. Robinson
WalterH. Bomley. Robison
A. H. Lambert. Hiawatha
Benjamin Dowell. Robinson
G. D. Miller. Horton

J. E. Mallory. Udall
E. S. Scott. Arkansas City
Carl Hopkins. Udall
Owen Ankrom. Cambridge
Ross Somers. Arkansas City
C. W. Estep. Arkansas City
George Rohn, Arkansas City

CRAWFORD
Walter Hughes. Farlington
Chas. Redd, Pittsburg
Oscar C. Smith. Pittsburg
F. E. Goshert. Girard
Mrs. A. Howell. Cherokee
S. M. Steele. Arcadia
E. E. Peterson. Farlington

OLAY
Fred Creep. Longford
Chas. E. Mable Green
Wm. Gepner. Clay Center
W. C. Miles. Green

OLOUD
G. L. Henrickson. Concordia
John Morris. Clifton
Roy Fahlstrom. Concordia
Mrs. Lewis Beasley. James-
town

COFFEY
Mrs. E. M. Early. Sharpe
H. E. Shaw. Sharpe
Mrs. C. W. Shirley. Waverly
Wlllls Romary. Lebo
W. A. Thompson. Waverly
F. G. Anspaugh. Gridley

CO.ANCHE
E. A. Thompson. Protection

DEOATUR
Robert Friedman. Oberlin
Kenneth Musgrave. Oberlin
D. H. Perrin. Jennings

DIOKINSON
Ernest Lawrence. Chapman
H. C. Hill. Hope

RUTLER H. R. Ruts, Pearl
E.W. WhIteside. Towanda Krs. J. W. McDowell.
Herman J. Dyck, WhiteWater Detroit
Krs. Ida Bassett. Leon A. E. Carlson. Abilene
John Falley, Augusta DONIPHANR. G. Nye. Towanda H h G d I T]l[rs. Maude Catt. Augusta ug or on er, roy
Harold Seglem. EI Dorado Goo. W. Kincaid. Troy
W. E. Weldleln. Augusta A. D. Connelly. White Cloud
R. W. WIlliams. Leon Will Peabody. White Cloud

C. R. Jones. Elwood
C. R. Jones. ElwoQd
H. L. Saxton. Troy
A. M. Wilson. Wathena
W. H. Manville. Wathena

JAOKSON
Frank Tholl. Emmett
Roy Ray. Holton
G. M. HWf. Holton
]/[r. and Mrs. Campbell.
Holton

Geo. Stephenson .....Holton
Charles Morris. vella
C. F. Joslin. Hoyt
Henry Staples. N. 'topeka

JEFFERSON
John Quinlan. Perry
N. R. Chitwood. Meriden
A. A. Rose. Perry
C. A. Spray. Perry
John Searle. Boyre
Edward Lynn. Valley Falls
Willard Clark. Grantville
August Rlttel, Ozawkie
George Shirley. Grantville
JohnWilliams. McLouth
J. J. Burns. Perry
John Ha,-. Oskaloosa
F. C. Heck. Williamstown MONTGO:an:RY

C. V. Cole. Cherryvale
JEWELL F. R. Calander. Independence

C. E. Freshover. Burr Oak ]l[rs. Harry Hll)lU'd,
Luther Hadley Ind@llenaence
C. J. Stites. Mankato ]I[ary Beatt)', Coffeyville

.

ELK Ed Masters. Burr Oak H. G. Roger•• Liberty
S. C. Moore W. E. Payne. Randall H. L. Stockman. Coffeyville BILEY
W. W. Wartick. Greenfield 11'. L. Crumrine. Mankato L. F. Brost, Sr•• Independence A. O. Prlboth. Jllanhattan

W. B. Oplinger. Jewell Krs. W. W. Fuller, H. L. Klocks.t�BarnesELLIS Coffeyville G. L. Peter. JIIlaIlhatlan
Edward Blender. Hus JOHNSON W. T. Reedy Colfeyvllle Wm. Johnks, Riley
H. C. Raynesford. Ellis F. O. Thomas.....Olathe Ed Bowers herryVa!e

A. E. Ritrey. ulathe Owen Knoles. Cherryvale BOOKS
ELLSWORTH Hugh 1'. Clark Olathe E. R. Fowler. Independence :r. E. Garvin. Plainville

Alfred Peterman. Holyrood Krs. Emma mrnlng. Olathe C. H. Alexander. COffeyville C. W. Brown Logall
Mrs. R. S. Weinhold. Wllaon W. T.WhIte. Gardner Jno. L. Osborn, Independence W. C. lilley, WoOI1lItOD
Frank Svara. Ellsworth Isabel Eutland, Bucyrus C. Q. Kaufman. Liberty
.Pete Hammill. Ellsworth Walter Cantrall. Olathe :r. A. Hinkley, S)'ll8JDore BUSSELL

�hniORlRl���neOxalathe O. D. ]l[1lID1'OI'(I. S,-camore Ralph FOilter;,_DorranceFDOfEY -.. .......� L. E. HolIIncaworth Fred Janne • .uorrance
:reese Scott. Garden City J. J. 1Iartlnao�1._he Soto COff8J'villa.... John McConnell. RlllIlIfIlI
E.W.�, Garden City P. II. Cox, Olame Ben Bel-nill&', Coffeyville Kn. A. Wheatley, RIllIlIfIll

KANSAS FARMER PR.OTECTIVE SEa.VICE, Topeka,Kan.

OHASE
H. E. Williams. Clements
]l[rs. L. E. llaoy. Satfordvllle
Robert Bnuidley. Matfield
Green

Clarenc:,e��-Ielr
J. W. Co� Cherokee
J(ra. Ott walker. Baxter
Springs

W. E.Williams. Pittsburg
J_ Davis. Cherokee
KrB. R. E. Owen. Galena
lra JOller. Baxter Springs
W. A. Lamaster. Hallowell
FrankWiseman. Hallowell
Oel Slusser. Baxter Spring.
]1[. Turley. Baxter Springs
Emma Cool. Columbus
Ira L. Miller. Baxter Springs

.
Alva D. Chubb. Baxter
Springs

'

Clyde DeVoe. ColumbUs

CHEYENNE
Fred Schwlcht. St. Francis
Ed SChwicht. St. Francis
Roy Edmonds, St. Francl.

CHAUTAUQUA
W. E. Glenn. Se4U

COWLEY
8. L.Wilson. Wlnfteld
J(. E. Hensley Burden
Fred )luelle!!..W1nfteld
0IIcar Hall. wilmot
G. A.Wilson. Atlanta

DOUGLAS
E. M. Bohnmler. Lecompton
Alden Stanwlx. Lawrence
A. E. Welch Lawrence
W. C. Wulftuhle. Lecompton
Alfred Heck. Lawrence
Chas. Wise. Lawrence
John A. Reader. Baldwin
Milton Diehl, Lawrence
Mary Coleman. Wakarusa
C. S. Sheppard. Lawrence
Mrs. ]l[ary Coleman.
Lawrence

G. C. Sizer. Lawrence
Alva Dulln, Lawrence
M. F. Stone. Lawrence

KINGMAN
H. H. Ward. Norwich

KIOWA
Vernon A. Sherer. ]l[ulllnvllle
John H. Wllllams. Haviland

LABETTE
L. L. Morris. Oswego
Mrs. J. ]1[. Drenner, ]l[ounel
Valle,

W. F. Maddy. Dennta
D.H.Redmon
Wm. Thompson. Parsons
W. S. Campbell. Parsons
E. V. McKinley. Edna
Robert Rossen. Valeda
Roy Kingsley. Edna

LEAVENWORTH
Andrew Ford Linwood
Louis Banzhal. Bashor
T. C. Dews. Tonganoxie
Walter G. Seeber. Lansing
Chas. Jamieson. Lansing
Elmer Kemler. Bashor NESS
Geo. A. Moore. ,Tonganoxie C. L. Harkness"Ransom
Mrs. Wm. Schultz. C. H. Brocher• .tseeler

. Tonganoxie D. B. Delaney. Ness City
H. M. Lamborn. Leavenworth NORTONRalph Dohrn. Leavenworth
W. E. Poggenmeyer. Bashor Elmer Higgins. Dellvale
Raymond and Edwin Sheehan, Dade Morse. Norton
Leavenworth

OSAGE
FRANKLIN LINN Mrs. Pearl Frye. Quenemo

C. W. Coffman. Wellsville Ral" J. Dille. PrellCott Vern Clark. Quenemo
Wm. Marks Ottawa F. J. Smith. Prescott H. Rogers. Olivet
Mrs. J. W. Wheeler. Ottawa C. A. Miller. La Cygne J. Brandon. Lebo
G. C. Barnes. Ottawa Lawrence Reinke. Pleasanton Wm;Rase. Overbrook
John Higgins. Ottawa Ed Miner. Parker J. V. Carr. Scranton
L. A. Rupf, Ottawa W. A. Rose. La Cygne OSRORNEGeorge Feuerborn. Richmond •

F. L. Osborn. Richmond LOGAN R. W. Getty. Downa
M. A. Heath..... Wellsville C. H. Engelhardt. Oakley Glenn V. Laman. Portia
C. C. Coen. uttawa F. P. Waldmeler. Winona
Homer F. Hodges. Ottawa OTTAWA

LYON Norvel Dorman. Culver .

A. L. Evans. Emporia H. L. Brann. Tescott
W. J. Torrens. Empoi'la Ol.lvln Webster. Minneapolis
R. E. Langley. ]l[llIer Chas. Zukor. ]l[jnneapolls
W. H. Thomas. Emporia George F. Krone. Delphos
W. B. Stead. Emporld.

PAWNEEVirgil L. Lundstadt. Osag') E. F. Snodgrass. NekomaCity W. R. Haun. LamedAndy Ahlstrom. Reading ....-. Emma Schrope. LarnedJ. C. Davis. Reading -.. ..

Clyde Brown. Emporia PHILLIPSs. H. Baken. Emporia J C Phlill bJ. P. MorriS. Emporia os. armen. ps urg
H. A. Thomas. Emporia Perry States. Logan
Mrs. Hugh McGrew. Admire.

MARION
R. L. PoPP. Durham
Ross Smith. Peabody
]1[. O. Parsons. Marlon
Earl K. Rogers. llarlon
Geo. Thompson. Florence
A. O. Ross. Pe&body
W. W. Trumbo. Peabody

MARSHALL
C. E. Halfhlde. Beattie
Grant Ewing. Waterville
H. R. Strader1 !llue Rapids
PeterWiltz. AXtell
F. J. Bramlage. Irving
George J. Brown. Summer-
field

W. E. Neal. Irvin!
. McPHERSON

Maurice Hanson. McPherson Mrs. F. F. �cCann.
.

O. O. Crumpacker. McPherson Hutchinson
S. A. Fields. McPherson Roy F. Jennings. Nickerson
H. F. Reimer Inman Wm. Smlth,J.Hutchinson• Mrs. Viola .t"falser.

Hutchinson
John Nusser. Sterling
C. W. Danford. Hutchinson
C. F. Danfor!!, Hutchinson
Wm. Smith. Hutchinson
E. N. Miller. Hutchinson
Myrtie E. Royl. Hutchinson
Bernard J. Graber. Pretty
Prairie .

S. F. Krob. Arlington .

J. A. Wright. Sylvia ,

C. J. Hoskinson. Hutchinson
Ray Smith. Hutchinson
C. A. Haas. Nickerson

KEARNY
A. C. Krehbiel. Lakin
G. 1V.pep8oni���DIt. ]/[. Swiulk,

Clay Weldon. Garden City
Raymond Drusaell, Garden
City

FORD
Claude Ellis. Kingsdown

GOVE
:1. B. Cbenoweth, Gove

GRANT
Cbas. Holcomb. Ulysses
C. L. Jury, Ulyssea

GRAY
:1. G. Vreeland. CImarron

GREENWOOD
F. D. Babbitt. Utopia

HARPER
N. C. Rauer. Duquoin
John McDaniel, Argonia
C. Bonham. Jonnson

HARVEY
C. F. Molzen. Newton
H. E. Dyck, Halstead
Carl F. Klrchmer. Sedgwick
W. E. Hunter. Newton
Fred Gerdel. Halstead
Roy Kesaler. Newton
G. A. Horst. Newton
A. S. Voth. Newton

HASKELL
John Vetter. Satanta

MIAMI
Chas. Knoche.....Paola
Eliz. Knoche • Paola
Lester N. Woodhull. Paola
Orvll Whitaker. Spring Hili
Homer Judd. Wellsville
Horace Elliott. Paola
W. J. Schwartz. Bucyrus

. Mrs. Wm. Fllnsbaugh,
Osawatomie

HI�OHELL
H. A. ]l[urray. Simpson
Edward Schoen. Cawker City
Henry Stover. Beloit

.OSTON
:rames L. Cox. Rolla
VIrginia Hubbard. :rohnson

NEXAJU.
:ruper Skillet. Vermillion
R. W. Jones. Sabetha
W. H. CopseYJ,.Soldler
H. B. ]l[yers. I::I&betha
Kr. and Mrs. Ed Bell. Golf

]/[rSa�tt!rs. John llaynard,
Thoo. Locher. Sabetha
L. F. Vantravl_sl CentraliaKrs. Cbas. Coruey. Wetmore

NEOSHO
Thomas Cook. St. Paul·
lKrB. Mary Fuller. Thayer
Dan Ferguson. Stark
Bruce Brown. Chanute
Harry Stiles. Thayer
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wheatley,
Chanute

John Erikson Chanute
Victor Vogel. Parsons
A. McEntire. Parsons .

A. M. Shepard. St. Paul

POTTAWATOMIE
W. R. Huffman. Havensville
P. A. McKee. St. Clare
Fred O·Danlel. Westmoreland
J. E. Osborn. Wheaton
Stanley A. Fields. St. Marys
H. L. Witham. Onaga
George Creviston. Manhattan

PRATT
T. G. Baker. Pratt
G. E. Roberts. Preston
Frank DosRocll. Pratt
C. A. German. luka
C. R. Fitzsimmons. Coats

BAWLINS
Henry Schnalzel. McDonald
Joe Pitner. Herndon

BENO

REPUBLIO
:1. G. Nemec, Belleville

BIOE
C. W. Geist. Sterling
J. S. Ollenbaugh, Sterling
Andrew Swenson. Little River

su
an

t\\'
\'11

BUSH
Carl Wilhelm, Albert

SALINE
W. H. Cralg, Salina
W. H. Craig. Salina
Eldon Johriilon,Smolan
A. V. Schnewels. Salina
Walter Thorstenberg. Mentor
Frank Buck. Salina .

J. L. Crawford. SaUna
Herman Miller. Salina
Mrs. Anna Caldwell. Culver

SEDGWlOK
W. E. Kennedy. Wichita
J. R. 'Mayall. Valley Center
W. F. Christen. Wichita
Mrs. Bert Taylor. Derby
W. A. Young. Clearwater

N
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m
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. SEWABD
S. A. Bauersfield. ¥beral

SHAWNEE
Henry Fisher. Topeka

.

PeteWeiner. Topeka
Floyd Landle. Topeka
MrS. G. C. Nlc� Tecumseh
Oscar V. Roller. ',l'Olleka
Fmncls Stocknlanl..St. Mary�H. R. McClellan!!z ',l'opeka:T. A. Anderson. ",l'opeka
Buford Clark. Oswego
Mrs. Nick Schaefer.. ·Topeka
C. V. Cochran Topeka
H. S. Blake. TO.lleka .

Carl Aushermlln. 'Elmont
C. R. Staver. N. Topeka
R. W. Fiohrschutz. Berryton
Emmett McEnroe.l..N. TopekaW. P. Priddy. N. ',l'opeka
Babst Broth1lrs. Wakarusa

C
fl

P
f)
I.
II
b
I.

SHERIDAN
Milo E. Talkington. Hoxie
Geo. Knox. Studley
B. C. Shafer. Hoxie

SHEBHAN
Harley Rhoades. Kanorado
Trac3- DeFries. Ruleton

STAFFORD
B. L. Radke. St. John
C. W. Rowden. St. John
Lovell Thurow. St. John

STANTON
VV. J. Joy. Johnson

STEVENS
M. B. Johnson4_HugotonD. C. Renfro. Hugoton
H. R. Parker. Hugoton
Forrest P'arrar. Hugoton
Ed GU8tafson..l HugotonLate Lester• .t\olla

SUMNER
E. A. Daley. Riverdale
E. L. Felt. Wellington
F. L. Miller Peck

.

Thomas A. FraCk, Wellington
Louise Meuser. Anson
Ed L. Tracy. Argonia
C. F. Markley. lliverdale
Roy Behringer. Wellington
James Barnes! Belle PlaineC. J. Roe. We Ungton
C. T. Phipps. Peck
Irwin Lanningu,Relle PlaineB. G. Hervey• .tselle Plaine
John Work, Ashton
WalterWilson. Geuda Spring.
Geo. Morton. Oxt:ord

THOMAS
Mrs. Ed Isernhagen.
Brewster

. WARAUNSEE
H. C. Brase; Alma
H. W. Breymeyer. Wabaunaee
c: M. Haas. Eskridge
W.W. Hill. Eskridge
Walter Kahie Eskridge
R. J. MuckenUi&ier. PaxiCO

WALLAOE
B. L. Delaney. Sharon Springs
J. M. Roberts. Sharon Springs
J. ]1[. Roberts. Sharon Springe

WASWNGTON
D. L. ]l[cGregor, Linn:fred Brown. CI fton

WILSON
F.W. WhItson. Altoona
Ray Miller. Coyvllte
Alice Berger. New Albany
J. R.Wilson. Neod8lha

WOODSON
Ed Miller. Neosho, Falls

WYANDOTTE
Alfred Lange, Bonner Spring.

COLORADO

¥u:e.S�::.���eld
C. Y. Burso�,iiooper _

Manuelllllrunes. Gardner
Chaa. :r. Sanger, Mt. Morrison

MlSSOUBI
Chas. Redd. Pltbtburg.
Vlrgtl Moore, I'ol'elltCity
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Li'V'ing . lor the men 101'108 Is getting
cheaper. We used to pay $1.50 to see

women dressed as they are now.

..
Times have changed when the Unlte4

states proposes to England freer trade
and mutual reductions of tariffs ot the

two countries, and England promptly
til rns It down.

..

General'denials ot those present at
the Dr. Wirt dinner in Virginia that

anything was said about Kerensky and
Stalin may indicate that the doctor got
his wires crossed. It may have been
Hnother dinner.

•
"I love soldiers," said General Smed-

Icy Butler, "but 'they are the dumbest

men on earth." In justice to soldiers

however, It should be said that General
Butler never 'owned a professional
baseball'team.

..

Heavy dry majorities in Chicago's
suburbs are a warning to the Illinois

politicians that are trying to revive
the saloon in that state. Old John Bar
leycorn ·never learns anything and
never has stood by any contract or

agreement he ever made to be half

way decent.

1

11

..

Massachusetts promises to beat
New York to setting up a state lot

tery for revenue purposes. The nUDl-'

bel' of bills in the legislature tor that
great moral end Is astonishingly nu

merous. Ireland is so pleased with its

borse-recfngJottery that It circulates
descriptive pamphlets, brilliantly H
lustrated 'with horse race' scenes,
thruout the world, and Bostou Is a

kind of little Ireland.

..

For many years the aspiration ot

Chicago and Cook county to secede
from Illinoi� and set up as an In�
pendent state of the Union has been
frustrated', but now has got Into the

legislature. It Is alleged that not only
the metropolitan area is favorable,
but the' state Is tired 6f having to

legislate for the peculiar conditiol1ll' of

Chicago. New York long ago set out
for a separate statehood, but gave It

up as a bad job. Chicago has more

staying power.
•

Patnless surg·jcal operattofls seem to

have arrived. Baltimore physicians
have discovered a new anesthetic they
have named "evlpana." The patient is
pin-pricked with a syringe and in 20

seconds is lost to the world about him,
or on his Inside. There is said to be no

mental or physical shock and no fol

lowing nausea. The patient comes out
of it as serene as in .awaktng from II.

refreshing sleep and asks for his bill.
There is no anesthetic for the bill.

..

No one 01 the 48 states has ever tried
a one-house legislature, altho many of

them have had one-horse Ieglslatures.
Nebraska is getting ready to try the

one-house kind. Petitions are being cir
culated there for submitting a consti
tutional amendment to the people giv
ing the state a legislature of a single

. chamber instead of a house and senate.

Senator Norris has advocated this for

yean. It 'may be that a one-house leg
islature would get business done more

promptly at a saving of money to the

state.
..

Taxpayer. '" MII8.ach""ettB, Ne�
York and a few other states, having
been milked dry, state lotteries are ·be
ing proposed In these states to raise
revenue. There is plenty of precedent
for exploiting an evH In the name of a

co�unlty or the commonwealth, as a
liquor tax· and in former times the li

censing of houses of HI repute. When
the LoI)ulsiana state lottery became &

IlCaDdal halt a century ago, Congre91
.suppressed all state lotteries by for

bidding them the use of the mails: Now

just how far are we ready to go to

legalize vices which 'should not be con-
doned, for cash?

.

([. I always turn l1rst to the' farm
!iome. page as it seems to me the most

interesting in the whole Kansas Farm
er.-EUen Cook, R. '1,. Meriden, Kan.

Lonesome Ranch
(Oontinued /1'o,!", Pa,ge iO)

THEN, gradually, the in�tlnct of self
,,'

.
preservation began to assert itself

I(RELL,had not moved' since he had in ,Krell. Mingling now with his f�r
been brought to a halt by Allison's was a rage, a savage. resentment, &

order. His face was still asben, but . lust to kill the man ",ho was threaten-
into his eyes had come a gleam of hope. ing ·bim. " .

He seemed to know why Allison had His face did not betray him. Behind
brought him here. it was evident that 'hun s.toop, Pete, the' Jk)ny. In a bolster
he had felt the imminence of tragedy, oli' the saddle was a pistol. It was near
and was'only just beginning to realize him; he could almost reach it. If he

that itmight be"deferred. ..' could take one backw.rd step, wheel
.
But in 'splte of the hope he kept see- . suddenly, and grasp, the pistol In l;Jle

lng a giJ;"l�e had knpWl1 in the old days 'holster, he felt certain he could swing
-a girl with reproachful, acc.using

I
it around before Allison could draw:

el,yes-a gii:! who had looked verymuch his own or reverse the one he held in
Ike the man who faced him at this his left hand.

.

Ininute. . It was Krell's only chance.
Allison's sister! . .. Allisonwas stilI talking.Krell caught
"Looks like this trail is ended, Krell."" only ;fragments of his speech, so com-

T
Al1lso�'s voi,ge w� cold, deliberate.' pletely was he abso'rbed.in what he in
ho Krell could only dimly see the tended to do.

other's eyes; he knew they were fixed "I'd lost you, complete, Krell-that
on him with' a boring intenslty--cold, was in the Cima.rron country-first I
steady, alert,'merciless." ,knowed. was when a Gordon man run

b
Allison still held�rell's pistol by the' into me-Gordon had sent him-Gor-
arreI. He was motionless, but Krell don knowin' I was In. this �ountry. I'd

fnew his muscles were tensed for ac-',' never told him about-me huntin' you.
Ion, Violent," instant. .

. He' didn't trust' you, it seems-:-hlm,
.
"It's .two years now, ain't it, KrelJ.?, wa.nti�" me to come here : ,an' take

�wo ·years since you sUpped out of charge.
Sight, leavin' no trace-like a coyote Krell had movoo.! wheeling like a

runnin' frpm the daylight. Mary. tpl,d l1aab and deftly plucking the pistol
Ine;-b,efore she died. She'd begun. to from thp saddle ·holster. The move

reahze,' JereU-just what a polecat, ment, perfectly 'executed, failed by the

rOlll'1i been: Sh� 'sort of 'smiled when I. fraction of a seconli. Perhaps ,Krell'llad

dO d her I'd kill you 'for what .you'd 'over-estimated his speed,. pe'rhapf! he
one. Seems she agreed to it." " ,',

.

had ·not counted on the rapidity with

. Allison's voice was quiet, slow,'�s- "W!:rlch' . .AIUson's braip, WOUld, grasp the
sionless. It seemed to'Krell there was 'sIgnificance of the' movement.

'

�o raneour in it, only determination, ,For Krell, his pistol flashing in -the
Itedi'!nexorable purpose. J-

'

,

" .�i>onlight,. bad,oJlly.,par�. tilrnC!i to,

".

"Shut youJ"
,

rank mouth!" exploded
Allisori� His' voice was 'low, vibrant,
threatening. .

".

Krell kept'moving, n'ot looking back.
When they reacbed the far side of the
corral, Allison grufHy ordered a halt,
and Krell wheeled slowly, to face him.,
The moon was at'AllIson's back, and

streaming full in Krell's face. Around
them, except for the slow breathing of
the pony, lay'a heavy silence. .

Allison had sheathed his own pistol;
he held ·Krell's in his left hand.

ee

)0

�,

Krell 'stood, his· eyes vacuous, his
mouth open. It had never occurred to

. him that this thing might happen, be
caulje·it,had never happened before. ,It
didn't se.em pos§ible'that it was hap
pening now.

And yet he could not mistake Alli

son's attitude-the deadly menace of
the thrusting chin, the terrible, steady,
probing eyes. Allison meant to kill
him!

ward' Allison when the subdued light
was split by two flaming, lance-like
atreaks•. both beginning at Allison's
right hlp and seeming to end at Krell's
chest.
,

For an instant Krell stood, rigid.
Then the pistol loosened in liis grasp,
dropped into the sand at his feet. He
took one, step backward, staggered
against the pony, then slid downward
into the dust and lay still.
For a momen'. there was no move

.ment. Then Allison stepped forward
and stood, looking down.

(Oontinued in Next Kansas Farmer}

IN THE FIELD
Jete R. John.on
.Jobn W. JOhnlOIl

Capper Fum Pre••
'.rope"., Han.

Goernandt Bros., Aurora, Kan .. Cloud county,
have for sale three splendid Polled Hereford

tl��:rie���� t.rl� '�O:e�ej{a�� F�r�:�� adver-

pa��r�h��tlJ t� :ef h�(: tr.5:n;::r �eri�erhec�t�!�
...111 be held at Stafford, May 17. Five counties
are back of this show In that section of the
atate and a show chairman has been appointed
for each of the live countle•.

John D. Henry. Lecompton, Kan.. pioneer
breeder of Poland Chinas. has lor sale a few
.plendld young boars ready for service. He

g��ld�= �nadreb�el:"th��� �ntf:n�: :.o.UI:
:fJ:r,.�hl lot of oprlDE pi 110 tbat are doinll

Brown Bros,. Halstead. are breeders or Mor·
Ian horse. "nd have young stock lQr sale at

all tim•. At the h.ad or their berd I. the U. S.
Government show atallton, Romanesque Mor�an,�o�t�ntl�: ���� ��e��n���C:a� c:o�:e.frW� hi:;
::: r::,��n�"JId ��I'l.o�I:�tr about where Mor-

The date or the annual eo-operattve dairy
day at Llna, Xan., Washington county, is May
11. Linn I. the home or the Washington County

�:;:F:la��':���::I�:r�r��::::'y 'rxtl:I�� :��:
�:r8\�IJr::=er'3�-:f S2hoO�r �e���U�':e:�C�i�..'i
I. belnll made to make the May 17 dairy day at
LinD a, billbly eueeeesrut undertaklnl!: and a

r.oOd.]roKram Ii being prepared. All interested

':lIldb:y�:fct. are Invited. A big basket dmner

'1'1Ie Southern Kansas Shorthorn Breeders

����U.:'nbU�mn thl�rlr��W�� Pl:��ln;'e�� J��
cussed foOkJng to 1he future needs of the breed
era and better met.hods to be employed. It was
'Voted to use extended r,edlgree forms In making

���d�':I�:Bn!6r!h�r�':n��eina�:n�f�;if��r; ����
grees for maktng catalog. Hans Regier was re�

eJected l!Iecretary and sale manager for another

year. W. G.', Butllngton ot Geuda Springs was

.Iected president.

A complete ·oiI.per.al sale of the Dr, S, N,
Mayberry Jersey herd at Enid, Okla" May 28,
will be advertised tn the next Issue of Kansas
Farmer.. It Is the most Intensely line bred Slbll's
Gamboge" herd In A-merica and the foundation
conSisted of live Imported 2-year-old heifers
for which Dr.' Mayberry paid $1.000 .ach.· The
herd h .... led the Oklahoma 50-pound list In R.

I�· aMeo���:tee"cii��eTs��t�f f��e�:a§��s:;.:i�F·li!
prime of their usefulness and Kansas breeders
ahould' write for the sale catalog right now.

Earle ClemmoWl or Waldo. Kan" bas one

g�r�e tomg:t r��l�at al��r:�e�: 1�e1��e�t�te�h��;
herds number almost 100 and practically all of
them have, el<celleDt Scotch pedigree.. H. has

\'''ulre�!1to��n�hl'k:���i/ft:. s�al�'i:'b:�gebl����
lire. that II prpvlng his ability as a sire. Mr.
Clemmonl offers some choice red and roan bulla,
many of them ready for lernce, Among them a

t1�r.;r�dndd=f O��I.��t 'Wi�PI�Yco��lii'�-!tl�
alllO ""II a ,c!w females.

.

Th. bIg red co... A. L. 2nd. with a line red
h.ifer at toot and 'rebred topped the Southern
Kan.... Shortborn Association sal. at Wichita.
April 9tb. She went to Frank Ayers of Burn••
Kan,. for 1Jl20. Th. bull., lI.ted of .ervicable
'-11.....r. In good demand and went to Kansa.
and Oklahoma farmers aDd breeders. price.
ranlling all tb. way from "5 to $116. The offer-

��: :o:th�bc:.\��rv::rroU::��Dwrl� ��I �:�
age and Dot ID condition to ..II to advantag ...
Taken a. a 'wbole .It was a much better offering

!���d:' =�r.!'i��y�D�n ��:Tu:�';: I�ur,.er:.o::d
to t. ke greater �are in selecting consignments
to the.. annual oal... ADother sale will be
beld ID Octob.r. Boyd N ....com and Charley
Cole were the auctioneers.

Public Sales 0/ Livestock
Jersey CaUle

May 28-S, N. Mllyberry. Enid. Okla,

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

lIay 8-Jo•. Krotz ., Son. Odell, Neb,

H.reford C.tUe

Sept. 2'I-RWlseU :Lucas. Healy. Kan.
,,,

.' Duroe Hog.
.

Oct. ll-Laptad Stock Farm. Lawrence, Kan.
Pol...... ChID. Ho,.

Oct. 23-H. B. Walter ., Soo. Bendena. Kan.

, BELGIAN HORSES·'

Sorrel and Re.an Belgians
Registered 8elalalt Italllan., three-yt'.r
old. and UP. ready tor hcuy lerd(!e:

. Oltntll" 'Serreh with Flaxen .ina and
taU: some exira �ood colored Strawberry
Roanl. The klnel that sire the best money ..

....t.ni .r.ft hOrl.ts for ,lhe rnrmell.

"" FRED .CHANDLER•. CH ... .,U:ON.· I ....

+.�
I... II.hl-Prl.... Itllhl
F. lono ••• I.U. I.,"

�I
�
Most eomplete nliY RaIn Hne
made, No.' GO HAY IIOG
�O·lnch openlnr. :H\-Inch strukt.
Capaclt, IS bllb I)' 50 toni
per da)'. Smooth lI-.:!llIiC. Eu)'
tee 11 I nit. Double rt'ttl beud,
patenl.ftllder.
ANN ARBOR-KLUCHARTT

SELF - FEED
TWI·IAI PICIt
UP B ALE It.
,"wor'" ,o,"pl.l.
f.... ,,11.1 ..

,taU.nary us •.

FA.MALL
TlACTtft II I I I
till ••• 00.. •

,I,I,ly p. w • r

u•• t. hili 'll
,••11,.
-No SI."
-Nt Aprons
- •• r",k.
_. ft.k..
Infer.ttion
on Request

1319 Hi.kory !il. Kan.as City, Mo.

DUROC IIOGS

50Boars :�C!���S I��rge�? :::r:r b;�cecdlil�:. t:p��
Best tJrcet.llni obtainable. 8 herd boaU In li"CI'\'ICC. StlllIl
flJr Il terature. JlhOI,O&. ShlpPcli on apnrovnl. lmmuned.
4..:tifile j,r �\'IHe me. W. R. HUSTON, AME.RICUS, KAN.

JlAMPsHjm>: HOGS

I'OLO\ND CHINA HOGS

FAI.I. BOARS FOR SAI.E
A sptendtd lot of young boars of rast Sepfem-

�r b::C�r;��. W:ft�inai. g�g�.nd 200 �aeb. Best

.Ichn D. Henry, l.et!ompton, HAn.

KAN-OKI_4. POLO\ND CHINAS
Established over 40 yearlJ. We continue with.

the medium type. lo'all _·rs and ,Ilts for

"I�i.a�� �(l!i',g :J,'\'JTH HAVEN, KAN.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

SPOTTED POLAlII0
FALL BOARS

12 of them. 'he easy feefllng
kind. Yacelnated. As nice as ...

hate hau In I 10nK time.
D. lV. BROWN.

VALLEY CENTER, KAN.

AYRSHIRE CATl'LE

l'O(lNG BUU.8 FOR SAI.E
A tew good bulls sl red by PlnehDr8t Floyd.

both September and February calves. Also II.
few eows anti belter•.
H. M. BaDer, Broughton (Clay Co.). M....

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Dressler·s Record Bulls
Jrrom (,OWl with records up to 1.018 lb•• rat. \Ve ban
the hllhtl"L produeinl herd In United States llferulnl
658 lb., rat. H. A. DRESSLER, LEBO, KAN.

JERSEY CATTLE

City-Edge .Jersey Farm
85 head In our herd. Young bulls for sale

trom calvfl to &ervlceable age. Cows and
heifers for sale, Irefth and .�rlnlJel8. Popular

br'i.���ERWI':'l'iU{�rR. d���&�o:�R��dK�·��···
.JERSEY BREEDERS

6�:fl��e�J'ro����ttle In a reliable breeders' aB

Mld-"'''''' .Jersey Cattle Club, Ava, MI••ourl

GUERNSEY CATTI.E

GUERNSEYS ��':�t���� '�r��e�l(l'�i:��
Crated here. C. O. D. express. High grade
producers.
Glen Clarke, Biven'lew St-aUion, St. Paul. 1\Ilnn.

POLLED HEREFORD C·ATTLE

. Worthmore

.:�'Polled Herefords .

Thre. splendid yearling bulls for sale,
.

GOERNAND'l' DUOS.. .

Aurura, Ka.o. \l'Grthmore .

BROWN SWISS CATTLE

For Sale
BROWN SWISS' CATTLE

Malet! aDd FemaJ",.
G. n. FlI.URA R.l ELDORADO, KAN.

IIILIUNG SHORTHORN CATTLE

Retlab firms HUkill Shorthorns
Z6 bull. from calve. to 18' months old. from
real t ..o prollt ""w. wltb a.o much beef a.o the
beef breed. and lUI much milk as the daJry
breeds. Price" ,.0 to ,70 reglotered.

WARDEN HUNTER, GENESEO, Ko4.N.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Prospect Park Farms
SHORTHORNS

ro!u�'tw��=r-::o,��lot�:il::ri:::n8,r���s !':.�
J'oans. Come and see them.
J. II. TAYWR. &; SONS, CIIAPMAN. HAN.

CHOICE Rim AND ROAN DUI.LS
EIcell.u& 1...."ldu.,.. From 12 to 2. mont.hs

Old. Sired by Snl-A-Bar Coronet and A.h
bourne Browndale. Also cows and heifers.
Earle Clemmon., Waldo .(O.borne Co.). Kan •

POLLED SHORTH_9RN CATTLE

PolledShortbornsS30 10 '70
10 bulh. also (ernale, for sale. Three dell'rered 100
'mile. free,' Royal CII.tler and Grlll'and Promoter

he,�dl our berd. Banbury a S�DII, Pratt. HaD.

MORGAN HORSES

. Brow" Brothers Moraa. Horses
THe 'nOled U. 8. Gownmenf IMW' if.llI,ft, Rent.lIIJes.u.
Morllln (7297 .A.M,It.) hN{ds our her-d. Our fOlllltlptinn
CRme (1'1)11\ Vermont.. Young ItMk .t all laes for sale •

I\ROWN IIHOS .. HAI.STIt:AD. KAN.
rar. 0 •• 1111. N,"h Hllhway 50·6 Hallroad
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WE DROVE 6 NEW CARS TO DESTRUCTION
To Show You How to Protect Your Cars, Trueks and Tractors,!

No.1 Brend
'011 PI.ceei
Fourth I.Fllllit
In DandiOft

,

T.1t

f'iI'I.Th. Wlnnln,
�OIlNo.t

",719 Mil••
011 J.'*, Fly.

Ouutd
"

� . �����
• Jl " _t>

� �� ,�t�.:�

®A Goocl 011
B.tNotGoocI
ElIOt!" -fin.
....eI Flfth-
011 No. 3

r::o ,Oil No. 4-
� FlllttoF.II-1t

,

anl...W.11-
1Cn0WtlN••••

,

�OIlNo. 5-
� Third to F.II
-A wld•.ly
Hyertl••d 011

,

�H.r. It the
\:!,I Second to F.II

In the t•• t •
,OIINo.,�

. ,

:>�<.: � "'*""�:,.
'..,> ,

Ii,' " •

u» � )," '"'. �
.

-! �
.

pt;i� � '!

:):&1�,<
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This New Oil, In Competition with Five Widely.;.Advertised
Motor Oil'S, Excelled the Others - Proved By This Offic�al Test!

YOU have a large investment in your
motor cars, trucksand tractors--only

efficient lubrication can protect this in
vestment. Conoco conducted the "De
struction Test" to allow you to make the
wisest choice for your car.
Six oils, a single fill of 5 quarts, with no

more oil added, in six brand-new strictly
stock cars, were driven until the motor
in each car was destroyed from lack of
lubrication. The Contest Board of the
American Automobile Association super
vised every detail.
The first oil failed, with motor de

stroyed, at only 1,713.2 miles ••• others
failed in rapid succession • • • the best of
the competing oils going to 3,318.8 miles
••• while New and Improved Conoco

Five quarf. 01 each 6rantl 01 oil 01 fbe .am.
S.A.E. ,tade ftom. me••ute. checked bj' the Bu
re.u <ifWei,ht••ndMe••ute•• State of Indiana.
..ete o.,.lullr put in the car. by AAA offioiala.

Germ Processed Motor Oil lubricated its
motor for a total of 4,729 miles ••• more
than 3,000 miles farther than the first oil
to fail ••• and more than 1,400 miles
farther .t�an the second best oill Thanks
toConoco'sHiddenQuartprotection, ,this
amazing victory stands unchallenged. _

New and Improved Conoco GermPro
cessed Motor Oil introduces long life to
motors, with extremely low consumption
-over 4,729 miles on five quarts of oil!
'It is a simple but dramatic story. It 'is
VITAL to you asa user of motor oil. It
proves claims of low consumption and,
points the way to true economy in motor '

protection and saving of repair bills, yet
costs nomore perquart than otherquality
oils. Visit a Red Triangle Station today,

ne 011101.1 ..aUnl 01 oran.l:oa•.,.
aftet fit/of five quatt. ",••put in.
No addition of oil "'as IHtmittod
in this �·de.tcuction", t•• t •

NEW AND IMPROV'ED' CONOCO.
(PARA ... IN BAS.)

GERM PROC,ESS'ED. MOTOR OIL
IXCLUSIVE NIW' FIATU,ES "aOTECTED UNDER itECENT' U. S'. 'AT.ENt'$"" __


